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THE CHRONICLE 100

Houston’s best-
performing companies
thrived on liquidity last
year.

Not just liquidity in the
cash flow sense, but also
in the commodities that
they produce.

Last year’s strong
crude prices returned oil
producers to the top of the
Chronicle 100, our annual
ranking of Houston’s pub-
licly traded companies. In
recent years, many slid in
the rankings as oil prices
lagged from the national
recession. But last year’s
rebound restored oil pro-
ducers to their past glory.

The highest-ranking
non-energy-related com-
pany on this year’s list is
software maker PROS
Holdings, which came in
all the way down at No. 27.

“That shows to you the
importance of what oil
and energy is not only to
this city but to the coun-
try,” said Rick Kaplan,
chief investment officer
at Houston-based Legacy
Asset Management.

Companies such as
EOGResources and Linn
Energy dominated. Crude
prices rose 8 percent
for 2011, and the aver-
age price of $95 a barrel
was enough to spur new
drilling that benefited

Houston oil producers.
“Prices anywhere near

$95 lift all boats,” said
WilliamArnold, a profes-
sor of energy manage-
ment at Rice University.

Oil over natural gas
Houston, of course, is

the world’s energy capital,
and while many of the
city’s energy companies
produce more natural gas
than oil, rising oil prices
gave a boost to overall
performance.

Houston’s economy
remains more robust than
the rest of the country’s,
and we have the energy
industry to thank.

Stronger oil prices have
kept Houston’s recovery
ahead of the rest of the

country, fueling a hiring
spree in the energy sector
as offshore drilling picks
up and companies con-
tinue drilling for oil in the
South Texas shale.

Four ways to measure
The Chronicle 100

honor roll, prepared for
the newspaper by S&P
Capital IQ, ranks Hous-
ton’s top public compa-
nies by a score based on
four measures of financial
performance in 2011: total
revenue, revenue growth,
earnings-per-share
growth and one-year total
return to shareholders
on a dividend-reinvested
basis.

The Houston-based
companies are ranked in
each category, and those
ranks are averaged to
form the top 100— so the
lowest number represents
the highest rank.

A quarter of the top
20 companies on the
list are master limited
partnerships, or MLPs,

that primarily produce or
transport crude oil and
natural gas liquids. MLPs
pay dividends based on
cash flow that offer tax
benefits to investors.

Meanwhile, natural gas
prices tumbled 32 percent
last year, and investors
realized the country has
more gas than it can use,
said Hinds Howard,
chief investment officer
for Guzman Investment
Strategies in Austin, who
tracksMLPs.

“With natural gas over-
supply steadily dawning
on the investing public in
2011, it’s no surprise that
theMLPs with crude and
liquids infrastructure
outperformed,” he said.

Natural gas liquids
Some of theMLPs on

the list, such as Enter-
prise Products Partners
and Targa Resources
Partners, were able to
generate positive returns
despite falling natural
gas prices in part because

they also handle natural
gas liquids. Liquids are
derived from natural gas
but are priced like oil.

“When prices are down
and production is up,
MLPs generally are fine
because they still have
large volumes flowing
through their pipelines,”
Howard said.

Partnerships, including
Enbridge Energy Part-
ners, Plains All American
Pipeline and Genesis
Energy, that transport
and store oil also ben-
efited from regional crude
price differences, Howard
said.

The gap between rising
crude and falling natural
gas prices had a big effect
on the returns of many
Houston-based energy
companies. An exposure
to gas prices crimped
shareholder returns at
some of Houston’s biggest
producers, including
Apache Corp.

Overall, 27 companies
showed negative returns

for last year, and weaker
natural gas prices contrib-
uted in some cases. Only
15 companies on the list
generated returns of more
than 40 percent, com-
pared with almost half on
last year’s list.

A repeat ahead?
Most analysts don’t

expect gas prices to
rebound anytime soon, so
gas-dependent produc-
ers may continue to lag. If
the recovery continues to
build, oil prices are likely
to stay strong. That may
indicate a repeat perfor-
mance on next year’s list
for Houston companies
that thrive on liquidity.

“Oil will continue to be
a very important buf-
fer for other economic
issues,” Kaplan said. “I
wouldn’t be surprised if
the list is the same for the
next couple of years.”

Loren Steffy, loren.steffy@
chron.com, is the Chronicle’s
business columnist.

Crude’s comeback greases the prosperity

EOG, which
produces oil
in South Tex-
as’ Eagle Ford
formation,
plans to drill
many more
wells. The
gap between
rising oil and
falling natu-
ral gas prices
has had a
big effect
on Houston
companies.

EOG Resources

Increase
in oil prices
leads to
a reordering
of public
company
rankings

LOREN
STEFFY
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THE CHRONICLE 100

1 EOG Resources 23.25 $9,600.0 14 550.8% 5 64.0% 13 8.4% 61

2 Eagle Rock Energy Partners 30.00 1,059.9 68 310.3 12 44.7 25 40.9 15

3 Key Energy Services 30.25 1,846.9 56 376.0 9 60.1 14 19.2 42

4 Plains All American Pipeline 30.50 34,275.0 6 103.3 41 32.4 42 24.3 33

5 CVR Energy 31.00 5,029.1 27 2,362.5 1 23.3 61 23.4 35

6 Targa Resources Corp. 31.00 6,994.5 19 102.4 42 27.7 54 56.0 9

7 Adams Resources & Energy 31.50 3,214.4 37 165.4 26 45.3 24 22.3 39

8 Energy XXI 31.75 1,166.9 66 1,165.0 3 92.1 6 15.2 52

9 Linn Energy 32.75 1,622.5 58 413.8 8 110.1 5 8.5 60

10 Enterprise Products Partners 33.75 44,313.0 3 107.0 39 31.3 48 17.8 45

11 Kirby Corp. 35.00 1,850.4 55 54.9 60 66.8 12 49.5 13

12 Flotek Industries 36.50 258.8 101 128.9 29 76.1 10 82.8 6

13 Mitcham Industries 36.75 112.8 116 339.1 11 58.1 15 88.6 5

14 Oil States International 37.50 3,479.2 34 83.7 46 44.2 27 19.2 43

15 Enbridge Energy Partners 38.50 9,109.8 15 282.6 14 17.8 71 13.8 54

16 Targa Resources Partners 38.75 6,987.1 20 115.2 34 27.8 53 17.0 48

17 Arabian American Development 40.50 199.5 110 218.2 18 43.4 30 91.9 4

18 Saratoga Resources 41.25 80.9 122 181.6 22 47.1 20 224.4 1

19 Patterson-UTI Energy 41.50 2,565.9 42 171.1 25 75.4 11 -6.5 88

20 Rosetta Resources 42.50 446.2 87 416.2 7 44.7 26 15.6 50

21 Newpark Resources 43.25 958.2 72 73.9 50 33.8 41 54.2 10

22 Genesis Energy 43.75 3,089.7 38 53.1 61 47.0 21 13.0 55

23 Oasis Petroleum 44.75 330.4 95 241.0 15 156.3 4 7.3 65

24 Evolution Petroleum Corp. 45.75 13.7 129 228.6 17 174.4 3 23.5 34

25 ConocoPhillips 46.00 230,859.0 1 17.7 80 31.4 47 10.9 56

26 Helix Energy Solutions Group 46.50 1,398.6 63 200.0 21 16.6 77 30.1 25

27 PROS Holdings 47.00 96.6 119 428.6 6 36.0 39 30.6 24

28 Marathon Oil Corp. 47.50 14,663.0 10 -9.8 107 25.4 56 34.4 17

29 Baker Hughes 47.75 19,831.0 8 92.7 45 37.6 38 -14.1 100

30 Group 1 Automotive 49.25 6,079.8 22 66.0 53 10.4 91 25.4 31

31 Halliburton Co. 49.25 24,829.0 7 65.5 54 38.1 34 -14.8 102

32 Men’s Wearhouse 49.50 2,382.7 44 81.1 48 13.3 85 31.9 21

33 Huntsman Corp. 51.25 11,221.0 13 1,783.3 2 21.3 66 -33.9 124

34 Plains Exploration & Production Co. 51.25 1,964.5 54 97.3 43 27.2 55 14.3 53

35 W&T Offshore 52.50 971.0 71 44.9 66 37.6 37 23.1 36

36 CenterPoint Energy 52.75 8,450.0 17 68.2 52 -3.8 123 33.3 19

37 DXP Enterprises 53.75 807.0 76 57.6 58 23.0 63 34.2 18

38 CB&I 53.75 4,550.5 31 25.0 75 24.9 58 15.5 51

39 Carbo Ceramics 54.75 625.7 80 65.3 55 32.3 43 19.9 41

40 FMC Technologies 54.75 5,099.0 26 7.2 87 23.6 60 17.5 46

41 Vanguard Natural Resources 55.00 319.6 96 95.0 44 243.1 1 0.7 79

42 Cardtronics 56.00 624.6 81 64.6 57 17.4 74 52.9 12

43 GulfMark Offshore 56.50 381.9 91 240.4 16 6.1 103 38.2 16

44 Schlumberger 57.00 39,540.0 5 3.8 90 44.1 28 -17.2 105

45 Apache Corp. 57.25 16,810.0 9 35.6 69 38.0 35 -23.6 116

46 Spectra Energy Corp. 57.50 5,351.0 25 10.6 84 8.2 94 27.9 27

47 Cabot Oil & Gas Corp. 58.00 979.9 70 18.4 78 13.5 82 100.9 2

48 Team 58.25 569.7 84 78.2 47 21.9 65 22.9 37

49 National Oilwell Varco 58.25 14,658.0 11 18.1 79 20.6 67 1.8 76

50 Oceaneering International 58.50 2,192.7 49 18.7 77 14.4 79 26.6 29

THE CHRONICLE 100
Publicly traded companies in the Houston area are ranked using four performance criteria for 2011. The score is based on the average of the rankings for these criteria: total revenue,
annual growth in earnings per share, annual revenue growth and one-year total return.

51 Nabors Industries 58.75 $6,060.4 23 33.0% 71 46.6% 22 -26.1% 119

52 EV Energy Partners 58.75 261.8 99 -19.8 112 52.7 17 76.9 7

53 Camden Property Trust 59.25 676.2 78 172.7 23 9.5 92 18.5 44

54 Friedman Industries 59.75 160.0 114 50.6 63 41.5 32 26.2 30

55 Western Gas Partners 59.75 664.1 79 -4.3 100 31.4 46 42.5 14

56 Buckeye Partners 59.75 4,759.6 29 -27.3 116 51.0 19 1.9 75

57 Houston Wire & Cable Co. 60.00 396.4 89 126.5 30 28.5 52 5.5 69

58 Main Street Capital Corp. 60.75 66.2 125 16.0 82 81.4 8 27.7 28

59 Crestwood Midstream Partners 61.25 205.8 106 -2.9 98 81.2 9 24.3 32

60 LyondellBasell 61.75 51,035.0 2 -79.0 127 24.0 59 9.1 59

61 Tesco Corp. 62.25 513.0 85 283.3 13 35.5 40 -20.4 111

62 Crown Castle International Corp. 62.25 2,032.7 52 144.8 28 8.2 95 2.2 74

63 Service Corporation International 62.50 2,316.0 46 22.0 76 5.7 105 31.5 23

64 TPC Group 63.00 2,758.5 41 35.7 68 43.8 29 -23.1 114

65 Pernix Therapeutics Holdings 63.50 60.6 126 -15.0 110 82.4 7 53.1 11

66 Waste Connections 63.75 1,505.4 60 25.0 74 14.1 81 21.6 40

67 RigNet 65.00 109.4 117 116.9 33 17.7 72 22.8 38

68 Luby’s 65.50 352.8 93 850.0 4 31.8 44 -28.1 121

69 PAA Natural Gas Storage 66.00 343.0 94 57.4 59 242.0 2 -19.8 109

70 Carrizo Oil & Gas 66.25 202.2 108 217.2 19 46.4 23 -23.6 115

71 El Paso Corp.* 66.50 4,860.0 28 -82.0 128 5.3 107 93.5 3

72 Global Geophysical Services 67.25 385.4 90 110.4 35 51.3 18 -35.3 126

73 GeoResources 67.25 134.7 115 5.2 89 31.6 45 32.0 20

74 Superior Energy Services 67.75 2,070.2 51 70.9 51 23.1 62 -18.7 107

75 Sysco Corp. 68.25 41,018.2 4 0.5 96 6.7 101 3.4 72

76 Quanta Services 68.25 4,623.8 30 -13.9 108 17.6 73 8.1 62

77 Dresser-Rand Group 68.25 2,311.6 47 -15.0 109 18.3 70 17.2 47

78 Noble Energy 68.75 3,568.0 33 -38.0 121 22.9 64 10.6 57

79 Cooper Industries 69.00 5,409.4 24 46.6 65 6.8 100 -5.2 87

80 MetroCorp Bancshares 69.75 74.7 123 207.1 20 -12.2 128 74.9 8

81 Omega Protein Corp. 70.00 235.2 103 76.3 49 40.3 33 -12.0 95

82 Westlake Chemical Corp. 71.00 3,619.8 32 15.9 83 14.1 80 -6.9 89

83 Stewart Information Services Corp. 72.25 1,634.9 57 117.4 32 -2.2 120 0.6 80

84 Kinder Morgan Energy Partners 72.25 8,211.2 18 -82.1 129 1.7 116 28.6 26

85 Swift Energy Co. 72.75 602.3 82 65.3 56 38.0 36 -24.1 117

86 Exterran Partners 73.00 308.3 97 110.0 36 29.7 51 -18.9 108

87 Cameron International Corp. 73.00 6,959.0 21 -7.9 103 13.4 83 -3.0 85

88 Insperity 73.75 1,976.2 53 34.9 70 14.9 78 -11.5 94

89 Waste Management 73.75 13,378.0 12 3.0 93 6.9 99 -7.8 91

90 KBR 74.25 9,103.0 16 52.7 62 -8.6 127 -7.9 92

91 Isramco 75.25 45.6 127 364.1 10 8.2 96 6.2 68

92 Rick’s Cabaret International 76.25 85.8 121 119.1 31 11.6 90 8.0 63

93 Encore Bancshares 76.50 92.6 120 104.6 40 -4.4 124 31.8 22

94 QR Energy 77.00 259.9 100 171.4 24 -0.1 118 6.7 66

95 El Paso Pipeline Partners 77.50 1,425.0 62 8.0 86 6.0 104 9.1 58

96 McDermott International 78.25 3,445.1 35 -36.0 119 43.3 31 -44.4 128

97 Southwestern Energy Co. 78.75 2,952.9 40 5.2 88 13.1 86 -14.7 101

98 Newfield Exploration Co. 78.75 2,471.0 43 2.0 94 31.2 49 -47.7 129

99 Atwood Oceanics 80.50 683.5 77 16.4 81 8.0 97 6.5 67

100 American National Insurance Co. 81.00 3,023.0 39 32.1 73 -1.6 119 -11.2 93

Earnings per
2011 revenue share growth Revenue growth Total return

Rank Company Score (millions) Rank 2011 Rank 2011 Rank 2011 Rank

Earnings per
2011 revenue share growth Revenue growth Total return

Rank Company Score (millions) Rank 2011 Rank 2011 Rank 2011 Rank

Note: To be considered for the Chronicle 100, a company must have had 2011 revenue exceeding $5 million and 2010 revenue exceeding $2.5 million. It must have shown a profit in 2011 based on its diluted net income per share
before extraordinary items, and it must have been trading for all of 2011. The company’s stock price must have been above $1 as of March 31, 2012.

*El Paso Corp. was acquired by Kinder Morgan Inc. in May 2012.

Source: S&P Capital IQ
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Company of the year | EOGResources

For a company that has
ridden a wave of innova-
tion to soaring earnings,
the Houston headquarters
of EOGResources doesn’t
have much evidence of
innovators.

There are no engineer-
ing strategy rooms or
walls covered with geo-
logical diagrams. In fact,
there are no engineers or
geologists.

That’s because they are
all in the field, testing dif-
ferent methods and tech-
nologies for pulling oil out
of shale rock formations
deep underground, EOG
Chief Executive Officer
Mark Papa said.

The company’s tech-
nical staff is developing
innovations to follow the
ones that have helped
catapult EOG into a lead-
ership spot in shale oil
production and to the top
of this year’s Chronicle
100 list, Papa said.

Strong all around
EOG led the list with

an all-around strong per-
formance, including a
551 percent jump in earn-
ings per share and a
64 percent gain in revenue
during 2011.

Overall, the company
pulled in $1 billion in net
income off $9.6 billion in
revenue from operations.
EOG has 2,550 employees,
with more than half of

those in Texas and 494 in
Houston. The company’s
earnings in 2010 were $161
million.

“The magic” of EOG’s
performance, Papa said,
was rooted in the com-
pany’s first full-year of
benefit from a heavy
gamble on shale oil that
began at a time when the
company was deep into
shale gas production.

“Five or six years ago,
we read the tea leaves
relating to North Ameri-
can natural gas and said
it looks to us that there is
going to be a surplus of
supply over demand, and
it’s probably going to last
for a long period of time,”
Papa said.

Doubters aplenty
The company shifted

heavily toward shale oil
production at a time when
many did not believe
oil production from
shale was practical, he
said.

“There was a big disbe-
lief factor in the industry,
and EOGwas one of the
only companies that said
we don’t think that par-
ticular line of thinking is
correct,” he said.

But a bet on oil was
just the start, he said. The
company has pushed the
envelope with its drilling
technology, finding ways
to pull more oil out of
rock formations that
were previously thought

to be unproductive.
EOG also made a major

discovery, with about
1.6 billion barrels of
recoverable oil, in the
Eagle Ford Shale of South
Texas.

But EOG believes there
is more to be had, and
is pushing its drilling
teams to think of ways to
squeeze more oil out of
its Eagle Ford find, from
which it now can recover
only 6 percent of what it
has identified.

“We think there’s
roughly another 26 bil-
lion barrels of oil that we
won’t recover from this
reservoir with current
technology,” Papa said.

“So one of our big focus
efforts is how can we
improve that 6 percent
recovery factor to capture
some incremental portion
of that 26 billion barrels of
oil under our acreage.”

Wildcatter mentality
Much of that effort

comes from the compa-
ny’s independent wildcat-
ter mentality, Papa said.
The company runs like a
collection of smaller ex-
ploration and production
companies that operate
almost autonomously
out of their division
offices, where they
take chances on their
own new approaches

and technologies.
“We try to promote

what I call a rational risk-
taking culture, and that’s
what’s really paid off,” he
said.

EOG believes it also
has set itself up for major
returns from the Eagle
Ford for decades to come
by building a plant to
provide its own sand for
hydraulic fracturing,
the process of blasting
underground rock forma-
tions with mixtures of
water, sand and chemicals
to free up oil and natural
gas.

The plant will save the
company about $300mil-
lion a year, paying for it-

self in one year, by cutting
down on the highest cost
associated with drilling
newwells — fracturing
sand, Papa said.

“That’s kind of a no-
brainer economically,” he
said. The company also
has added a facility that
will allow it to move more
of its oil by rail to markets
where it can take advan-
tage of high crude prices.

EOG plans to drill
about 300 wells annually
in the Eagle Ford over
the next decade, with the
hope of more technologi-
cal breakthroughs.

zain.shauk@chron.com
twitter.com/ZainShauk

Shale oil gamble has EOG sitting pretty

By Zain Shauk

EOG Re-
sources CEO
Mark Papa
says, “We try
to promote
what I call
a rational
risk-taking
culture, and
that’s what’s
really paid
off.”

Dave Rossman

While others concentrated
on natural gas, company
saw a looming surplus
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No. 2 | Eagle Rock Energy Partners

Catapulted by aMay
2011 acquisition that was
the largest in its history,
Eagle Rock Energy Part-
ners logged major growth
in earnings per share last
year along with a strong
return to shareholders.

The master limited
partnership, which has
midstream and upstream
oil and natural gas assets,
took the No. 2 spot on the
Chronicle 100 list of top
public companies. It was
not on the list last year.

Among its midstream
holdings: gathering
pipelines and processing
plants. Its upstream as-
sets include oil and natu-
ral gas wells that it owns,
operates or has working
interests in.

Joe Mills, chairman
and CEO of Eagle Rock,
credits the company’s
310 percent earnings-per-
share growth and
41 percent shareholder
return largely to the
$563 million acquisition of
Tulsa, Okla.-based Crow
Creek Energy, which had
upstream assets centered
in the central U.S., includ-
ing Oklahoma, Arkansas
and North Texas.

The deal represented
a 190 percent increase in
Eagle Rock’s oil and natu-
ral gas reserves andmore
than doubled its upstream
production.

“It was a very large
transaction that really
helped move the needle
on our revenue and earn-

ings per share growth,”
Mills said. “It was really a
defining moment for us.”

Eagle Rock, which was
founded in 2005 and had
2011 revenue of more than
$1 billion, has a successful
record of making deals,
but they tend to be in the
$100 million to $300mil-
lion range.

The Crow Creek as-
sets include natural gas
liquids, or NGLs, which
are priced in relation to
crude oil.

“As crude prices rose,
NGL prices rose with
them, so that really
helped our bottom line
even as natural gas prices
fell,” Mills said.

The Crow Creek
deal tipped the scale on
Eagle Rock’s assets to
60 percent upstream and
40 percent midstream.

Because the company
likes to keep a 50-50 bal-
ance — an unusual struc-
ture for anMLP—Eagle
Rock will eye buying
more midstream assets
this year, Mills said.

Still, the Crow Creek
deal will let Eagle Rock—
which has 480 employees,
198 in Houston— focus
a little more on organic
growth until the right
acquisition comes along.

“We are under no pres-
sure to go make another
big acquisition, but we do
like to keep a nice bal-
ance betweenmidstream
and upstream assets, so
youmay see a midstream
acquisition sooner than
later,” Mills said.

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

Major acquisitionwas
‘definingmoment for us’
By Tanya Rutledge

A crew for
Eagle Rock
Energy Part-
ners installs a
12-inch gath-
ering pipeline
in its Texas
Panhandle
operations
inWheeler
County. Last
year, Eagle
Rock ac-
quired Crow
Creek Energy
for $563 mil-
lion.

Eagle Rock

Energy Partners
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Onshore well services
contractor Key Energy
Services put the finish-
ing touches on a major
turnaround effort last
year, posting significant
increases in revenue and
earnings and carving
out the No. 3 spot on the
Chronicle’s 100 public
company list.

The company, which
was not on last year’s list,
generated 2011 revenue of
$1.9 billion, up 60 percent
from 2010. The company
also saw earnings per
share jump 376 percent.

Dick Alario, Key En-
ergy Service’s chairman,
CEO and president, said
the achievements were a
long time coming.

He explained that the
company was de-listed
from the NewYork Stock
Exchange in 2005 after
accounting problems in
2003 and regulatory filing
delays. It emerged from
those troubles in 2007,
just before the economy
began a freefall that
turned into a recession.

“It was a classic turn-
around story except that
as soon as we came out of
the turbulent times and
got re-listed and refi-
nanced, it was October
2007— six months before
the recession hit,” said
Alario, who joined Key
Energy Services in 2004
to undertake the turn-
around. “We got 2009
behind us and finally saw
our fortunes improve in

2010, making 2011 a real
year of growth. It was re-
ally a year of the company
finally getting to stretch
its legs.”

Key Energy Services,
which has nearly 11,000
employees, including
some 240 in Houston,
owns 800 rigs that can
be put out for service
worldwide. It also offers a
variety of other services.

Alario said last year’s
growth came on two
fronts: through strong de-
mand from customers in
domestic developing shale
markets and fromwork
in legacy oil fields outside
the United States.

“Shale plays were such
an explosive market in
2011 — it was the perfect
storm for us,” he said.
“Wewere very well set

up to take advantage of
this business, and as the
demand for our services
increased significantly, so
did our revenue.”

Its international busi-
ness also doubled last
year as the company
entered newmarkets,
including theMiddle
East and Colombia, and
expanded its presence in
existing markets such as

Mexico, Russia and
Argentina. International
business accounted for
about 20 percent of rev-
enue, up from 5 percent a
few years ago.

Alario also said the
company was better able
to manage its overhead.

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

Across its fuel trans-
portation network, Plains
All American Pipeline
has hit capacity and is
expanding to meet the
burgeoning need to move
fossil fuels across the
country, the company’s
leaders say.

Oil and natural gas
producers’ surging de-
mand for pipeline, storage
and fuel processing space
in the U.S. nearly doubled

Plains All American’s
earnings in 2011. The
Houston company
brought in $966 million in
2011, compared with net
income of $505 million the
year before.

Strong growth in earn-
ings per share along with
revenue last year of
$34 billion helped propel
the company to No. 4 on
the Chronicle 100 list of
top public companies.
Last year it was No. 33.

Plains has 4,460 em-

ployees, and 637 work out
of its Houston headquar-
ters.

The company saw its
fuel volumes grow across
all three business divi-
sions: supply and logis-
tics, transportation and
facilities.

“Our existing pipelines
are filling up,” Chairman
and CEOGreg Armstrong
said. “As we are finishing
construction and pipeline
projects that we started
in 2010 and 2011 and as

they are placed in service,
that will continue to drive
growth.”

Plains is funneling
billions into expanding
its pipelines and facilities.
The company capitalized
on booming oil produc-
tion inWest Texas by
expanding its Basin Pipe-
line system, which carries
crude to Oklahoma, from
400,000 barrels per day to
about 450,000.

In addition to the more
than $2 billion in capital

projects under way, Arm-
strong expects to spend
between $650 million and
$850 million annually on
expansions and upgrades
during the next four
years.

Also, the company
closed on $1.4 billion in
deals to acquire new busi-
nesses and assets in 2011.
Plains completed the
$750 million acquisition
of SG Resources Missis-
sippi in February, adding
an underground natural
gas storage facility in
Mississippi to its asset
portfolio.

Armstrong said the
company will follow a
similar path over the next
few years. In April, the
company closed a
$1.7 billion deal buying
BP’s Canadian natural gas
liquids assets, expanding
Plains’ interest in carry-
ing and processing fuels
that are used to manu-
facture plastics and other
everyday items.

“We are expecting it
to be a better year in 2012
than in 2011,” he said.

simone.sebastian@chron.com
twitter.com/SimonesNews

This turnaround
a ‘classic’ story

Brimming with oil and natural gas

No. 3 |Key Energy Services

No. 4 | Plains All American Pipeline

By Tanya Rutledge

By Simone Sebastian

AKey En-
ergy Services
manager
inspects the
company’s
inventory.
The onshore
well services
contractor
saw its earn-
ings per share
jump 376
percent last
year.

Key Energy

Services
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Eight years after a
private equity group
acquired a Coffeyville,
Kan., oil refinery out of
bankruptcy to use as a
building block for CVR
Energy, the Sugar Land
company vaulted to No. 5
on the Chronicle’s list of
top public firms.

Jack Lipinski, CEO of
CVR, said the oil refiner
and fertilizer manufac-
turer’s 2011 growth was
in part due to strong
commodity prices. But a
lot of other pieces had to
fall into place before such
a comeback, namely
$500million spent to

upgrade the refinery.
CVR increased the

Kansas refinery’s produc-
tion from 95,000 barrels
a day in 2005 to a current
rate of 115,000 a day and
added the ability to pro-
cess heavy Canadian oil.

CVR, which has more
than 1,000 employees
including 70 in Houston,
also resurrected an or-
phaned fertilizer business
and eventually spun it
off into a related master
limited partnership. The
MLP began expanding its
fertilizer plant last year.

“Wewere really able
to show the value of
that fertilizer business,”
Lipinski said.

CVR also showed it
could boost profits, turn-
ing earnings-per-share
growth of more than
2,000 percent last year.
Revenue was $5 billion, a
23 percent increase. The
company, No. 26 on the
Chronicle’s list last year,
also logged a shareholder
return of 23 percent.

“2010 was not a par-
ticularly attractive year
—wewere still coming
out of the recession,”
Lipinski he said. “But as
the economy started to
improve, we were in the
perfect position to take
advantage of it.”

In November, CVR
closed a deal to buy

Gary-Williams Energy
Corp. and its
Wynnewood, Okla.,
refinery.

Lipinski said the “shale
revolution” benefited
CVR, which operates
primarily in the central
U.S., which he said is
under-supplied in terms
of refineries.

CVR’s refineries
produce mostly gasoline,
diesel fuels and propane.

CVR caught the atten-
tion of billionaire investor
Carl Icahn, who in late
May raised his stake in
CVR to 80 percent, giv-
ing him control over the
company’s board more
than three months after

he made a buyout offer.
Once he gains a 90 per-

cent share, Icahn can
execute his plan to merge
CVRwith one of his affili-
ates and sell it.

“The whole situation
has worked out well
for our shareholders,”

Lipinski said. “We are
very shareholder-driven.
We have always been
about creating value, and
it’s still that way.”

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

Targa Resources Corp.
spent last year focused on
internal growth, a move
applauded by investors.

The midstream natural
gas and natural gas liq-
uids company completed
multiple expansion proj-
ects in 2011, totaling about
$300million of capital
investments.

Targa also has about
$1 billion in projects com-
ing online in 2012 and
2013.

Targa Resources Corp.
is the parent of and owns
general and limited part-

ner interests in Targa Re-
sources Partners. Targa
Resources manages the
business and assets of the
master limited partner-
ship.

Targa Resources Corp.
CEO Joe Bob Perkins said
investors took note of the
company’s commitment to
grow internally — and it
was reflected in its ability
to post a 56 percent total
return to shareholders.

“Our investors are
recognizing the growth
potential of our large set
of organic growth pro-
jects,” Perkins said.
“We’re being recognized

for our whole suite of
projects.”

Boosted by the return
to shareholders and
$7 billion in 2011 revenue,

Targa came in at No. 6 on
the Chronicle 100 list of
top public companies. (It
went public in December
2010 and wasn’t eligible

for last year’s list.)
Targa’s internal growth

effort is ongoing, with, for
example, a $360 million
expansion of a natural gas
liquids fractionation plant
inMont Belvieu to come
online in 2013.

While organic growth
was the primary driver
for Targa last year, it
also bought three petro-
leum terminals during
2011.

Perkins said investors
were also keenly aware of
growth in the company’s
dividends, which in-
creased more than
30 percent in 2011.

“A lot of things came
together in 2011, but, re-
ally, we are being recog-
nized for the work we’ve
been doing since 2007,” he
said. “These projects don’t
just happen. They were
started in 2008 and 2009,
which was a difficult time

in the energy patch.”
About two-thirds of

Targa’s business is in
gathering and processing
natural gas, while a third
is in natural gas liquids
logistics andmarketing,
and Perkins said both
areas are growing.

Targa has 1,125 employ-
ees, 500 of whom are in
Houston.

Although revenue rose
from $5.5 billion in 2010 to
nearly $7 billion last year,
Perkins said he doesn’t
pay much attention to that
number. “We, of course,
move with the market,
but we are focused on
long-term capital invest-
ments and our returns to
shareholders,” he said.
“And we are right on track
for 2012 as well.”

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

All the pieces fall right into place

Expansion came
fromwithin

No. 5 |CVR Energy

No. 6 | Targa Resources Corp.

By Tanya Rutledge

By Tanya Rutledge

Jack Lipin-
ski is CEO of
CVR Energy.
The Sugar
Land compa-
ny’s success
has caught
the attention
of billionaire
investor Carl
Icahn.

CVR Energy

Employees of Targa Resources, a midstream natural
gas company, work at a Galena Park terminal.

Targa Resources Corp.
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Adams Resources &
Energy’s crude oil mar-
keting and transportation
subsidiary, GulfMark
Energy, gets credit for a
big portion of the compa-
ny’s success last year. The
company also took advan-
tage of strong activity in
the Eagle Ford Shale.

GulfMark Energy was
responsible for a signifi-
cant portion of Adams’
45 percent increase in
year-over-year revenue,
said the chief financial
officer, Rick Abshire.

The company had 2011
revenue of $3.2 billion.
The revenue growth,
coupled with earnings-
per-share growth of
165 percent, helped it land
in the No. 7 spot on the
Chronicle 100, up from
No. 56 the year before.

In addition to Gulf-
Mark, onshore-focused
Adams Resources, which
has 780 employees, in-
cluding 298 in Houston,
runs Service Transport

Co., a petrochemical
transportation division,
and Adams Resources
Exploration, an oil and
gas exploration and pro-
duction operation.

But GulfMark was the
shining star last year.
That business buys oil
from third parties, takes
title to it at the wellhead
and sells it to refiners and
trucks it to pipelines or
barge terminals owned by
third parties.

Last year’s most sig-
nificant advance came in
April, when GulfMark
began operating a barge
terminal at the Port of
Victoria that let it move
more oil from South
Texas to Louisiana and
other refinery locations
along the Gulf Coast.

GulfMark signed a
long-term lease and
made improvements. Oil
purchases increased from
70,000 barrels per day in
2010 to 82,000 barrels per
day last year.

“It gave us better access
to the refineries in Loui-

siana on the sale side,”
Abshire said. “We have
trucks that service that
area, but this provided us
with a better distribution
outlet.”

Although Adams
Resources has been in
transportation and ex-
ploration and production
in South Texas for more
than 15 years, the boom
in the Eagle Ford Shale
spurred huge increases in
trucking activity for the
company, Abshire said.

That helped offset the
effects of low natural gas
prices for the E&P busi-
ness. Adams Resources’
petrochemical transpor-
tation business, Service
Transport Co., also took
up the slack from low
natural gas prices, which
tend to be positive for
chemical manufactur-
ers. It operates 300 tank
trucks that haul chemi-
cals nationwide.

K.S. “Bud” Adams Jr.,
owner of the Tennes-
see Titans, formerly the
Houston Oilers, founded
the company and serves
as chairman and CEO.

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

A subsidiarywas
star of the show

No. 7 |Adams Resources & Energy

By Tanya Rutledge

GulfMark
Energy,
an Adams
subsidiary,
trucks oil to
terminals
such as this
one at the
Port of Vic-
toria.

Adams Resources

& Energy
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Linn Energy last year
logged more than $1.5 bil-
lion worth of acquisitions,
which helped boost the oil
and natural gas compa-
ny’s bottom line.

Linn grew annual rev-
enue to $1.6 billion, a
110 percent increase over
the year before. That
meant Linn could vie for
more significant assets.

And it did just that.
Its most high-profile
deal was a $555 mil-

lion purchase of Plains
Exploration & Production
Co.’s assets in the Granite
Wash play, which runs
from the Texas Panhandle
eastward into southwest-
ern Oklahoma. The deal
doubled its inventory of
horizontal drilling pros-
pects in the area, which
Linn says generates some
of the highest rates of
return in the U.S.

Also significant were
deals marking Linn’s
entry into theWilliston
Basin of North Dakota.

Linn also grew inter-
nally, mostly by develop-
ing interests in the Gran-
iteWash play and the
Permian Basin, ultimately
logging record organic
production growth of
30 percent.

“Things were hitting
on all cylinders for us
last year in that we were
delivering on capital proj-
ects with organic growth,
and we were in a position
to acquire newmature
assets to add to the mix,”
saidMark Ellis, Linn’s

chairman, president and
CEO.

Spurred by the revenue
bump and by amore than
400 percent growth in
earnings per share, Linn
landed at No. 9 on the
Chronicle 100 list of the
area’s public companies. It
wasn’t on the list last year.

Ellis pointed out that
Linn, which has almost
300 employees in Hous-
ton and 1,000 company-
wide, raised its quarterly
cash distribution by 5
percent for the third year

in a row.
“As you create investor

confidence in the busi-
ness, you create momen-
tum. Then you get lower
yields, which lowers the
cost of capital, which
makes youmore com-
petitive,” he said. “We’ve
perfected this cycle, and
it’s a great cycle to be in.”

Contributing to the
upward swing was a pro-
duction rate of 369 million
cubic feet of natural gas
per day in 2011, up from
265 million cubic feet per
day in 2010. This year, the
number is expected to
exceed 600million cubic

feet per day.
Linn generates about

half its revenue from oil,
40 percent from natural
gas and 10 percent from
natural gas liquids.

Linn’s acquisition bent
continues this year. As
of mid-May, Linn had
closed on $1.8 billion in
deals, nearly reaching its
year-end goal of $2 billion
in deals.

“We’re well on pace to
blow through that,” Ellis
said.

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

Takeovers help ensure ‘a great cycle’
No. 9 | Linn Energy

By Tanya Rutledge

Energy XXI had a
big year in 2010, and it
showed in 2011.

In December 2010, the
company closed on its
largest acquisition to date:
$1 billion in shallow-water
Gulf of Mexico oil and
natural gas interests from
ExxonMobil Corp.

The deal doubled the
independent oil and gas
company’s reserves and
production profile, add-
ing 20,000 net barrels of
oil equivalent per day to
production.

That acquisition put
Energy XXI in prime po-
sition for booming growth
in 2011, when earnings per
share shot upmore than
1,000 percent. Revenue

also skyrocketed, jumping
92 percent to $1.2 billion.

Those numbers helped
Energy XXI land the No. 8
spot on the Chronicle 100
list of top public compa-
nies, up fromNo. 14 last
year.

John D. Schiller Jr.,
chairman and CEO of
Energy XXI, said all the
pieces fell into place in
2011, thanks to strong oil
prices and the company’s
calculated mix of 70
percent oil assets and 30
percent gas assets.

“We had 70 to 72 per-
cent oil assets in any given
quarter last year, and
that was very much by
design,” he said. “Natural
gas prices weren’t hor-
rible by anymeans, but oil
was definitely our focus.”

Schiller said that the
ExxonMobil deal, by far,
had the biggest effect on
the company’s financial
picture in 2011.

“That was definitely
a big part of it,” he said.
“And this year, we are re-
ally hitting our stride.”

Schiller pointed out
that Energy XXI shored
up its balance sheet dur-
ing 2010 to prepare to
make a run for the Exxon
Mobil assets, taking on
$550 million in equity in
October 2010 and reduc-
ing its debt-to-capital
ratio from 65 percent
to 13 percent.

“We knew that we
would need to have more
than the best bid to get the
deal —we had to have a
better balance sheet, too,”
he said.

And with four other
acquisitions ranging in
size from $215 million to
$400million since Energy
XXI’s founding in 2005,
ExxonMobil was the ic-
ing on the cake.

After the deal, Energy

XXI continued to boost its
balance sheet, paying off
$400million in debt last
year.

Energy XXI, which
employs 200 people
directly — about 145 in

its Houston headquar-
ters — plus 500 offshore
contractors, has imple-
mented an “acquire and
exploit” strategy to build
a portfolio largely focused
in and around the Gulf of

Mexico, where it operates
or has an interest in seven
of the 11 largest oil fields.

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

The right deal
at the right time

No. 8 | Energy XXI

By Tanya Rutledge

Energy XXI’s Jennifer Campana, Ahmed Ammar, Chuck Henry and TimWilkin-
son discuss a reservoir management program.

Energy XXI
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Enterprise Products
Partners amassed a
plump project portfolio
in 2011, spending billions
to expand its network of
pipelines in the nation’s
busy shale plays.

It was a record-setting
year for Enterprise, which
brought in $2.1 billion in
net income while moving,
processing and storing
crude oil and natural gas
across the country.

It had annual revenue
of $44 billion last year,
which helped propel it

to the No. 9 spot on the
Chronicle 100 list of top
public companies. It also
showed earning-per-
share growth of more
than 100 percent. Last
year, it was No. 18.

Company leaders as-
sess performance by gross
operating margin, which
grew to $3.9 billion in
2011, compared with $3.3
billion the year before.

CEOMichael Creel
credited the success to
growth in key locations,
including shale forma-
tions in the RockyMoun-
tains and South Texas.

Natural gas demand from
power generators, petro-
chemical plants and other
industrial customers near
the Gulf Coast fueled ex-
pansion of pipelines and
processing facilities.

Enterprise has 7,000
employees, with more

than 2,500 in the Houston
area.

In total, Enterprise
funneled $3.6 billion into
growth projects in 2011,
Creel said.

“We’ve been spending
a lot of money on infra-
structure,” he said. “We

have new assets going
into service, generating
more cash flow.”

For instance, in Novem-
ber, Enterprise launched
the $1.5 billion extension
of a natural gas pipeline
to help move fuel from the
Haynesville Shale.

Enterprise has had
a strong start to 2012.
Its high-profile Seaway
Pipeline reversal began
flowing inMay, shipping
North American crude to
Gulf Coast refineries. It’s
expected to push 400,000
barrels per day to the
coast by next year.

The company also
green-lighted a plan to ri-
val TransCanada’s debat-
ed Keystone XL Pipeline.
In a joint venture with
Canada’s Enbridge, it will
more than double the
Seaway pipeline capacity
by mid-2014. And in Janu-
ary, it announced it would
move forward with plans
for a 1,230-mile pipeline
that will carry ethane
from theMarcellus and
Utica shales to Texas.

simone.sebastian@chron.com
twitter.com/SimonesNews

Infrastructure
funding pays off

No. 10 | Enterprise Products Partners

By Simone Sebastian

Plant opera-
tors work in
the control
room of an
Enterprise
Products
Partners
facility in
Mont Belvieu.
Enterprise
funneled $3.6
billion into
growth proj-
ects in 2011.

Thomas B. Shea
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Last year’s high oil
prices boosted rev-
enue for integrated and
independent energy
companies and for oil
field services companies,
giving energy-related
businesses 22 of the top 25
places on the Chronicle’s
ranking of Houston-area
public corporations by
2011 revenue.

ConocoPhillips led the
way with its $231 billion in
revenue, an increase of
31 percent over 2010,
reflecting oil prices that
averaged about $95 per
barrel during 2011.

“The high price of oil
— it’s good for Houston,”
said Patrick Jankowski,
vice president of research
at the Greater Houston
Partnership. “High oil
prices have encouraged us
to do all the drilling in the
oil shale.”

The only non-energy
companies in the Top
25 were food distributor
Sysco Corp., No. 4 with
$41 billion in 2011 rev-
enue, and auto dealership
owner Group 1 Automo-
tive, No. 24 with $6.1 bil-
lion in revenue.Waste
Management, No. 13 with
$13.4 billion in revenue,
is primarily in the waste
disposal and recycling
business, but also oper-

ates and is developing
technologies for turning
waste to energy.

ConocoPhillips re-
ported more than four
times the sales of the No. 2
company by 2011 revenue,
LyondellBasell, which

brought in $51 billion. No.
3 was pipeline operator
Enterprise Products Part-
ners, with $44.3 billion.

For much of this year,
however, the revenue that
once went to ConocoPhil-
lips will be split with

Phillips 66, a company
comprising ConocoPhil-
lips’ former downstream
assets, spun off earlier
this year. ConocoPhillips
now is an independent oil
and gas company,
and such companies

had a good 2011 as
well.

EOG Resources —
No. 1 on the overall
Chronicle 100 list that
includes revenue among
four measures of suc-
cess — increased 2011

sales by 64 percent to
$9.6 billion. It was No.
15 on the list measur-
ing revenue alone. EOG
attributed this growth to
aggressive expansion in
shale rich in oil and natu-

Energy companies
reign over the rest
in terms of revenue

By Emily Pickrell
ConocoPhil-
lips led Hous-
ton compa-
nies in 2011
revenue, with
an energy
and chemical
portfolio that
included a 50
percent inter-
est in Chev-
ron Phillips
Chemical,
which oper-
ates this eth-
ylene unit at
its Baytown
Cedar Bayou
complex.
ConocoPhil-
lips has spun
off its interest
in the chemi-
cal company,
along with
refining as-
sets, into a
new company
called Phil-
lips 66.

Melissa Phillip /

Houston Chronicle

High price of oil ‘good for Houston’
as it fosters more drilling, expert says ConocoPhillips had $231 billion in revenue last year, an increase of 31 percent

over 2010, reflecting oil prices that averaged about $95 per barrel during 2011.

Thomas B. Shea

THE CHRONICLE 100
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2011 revenue Percent change
Rank Company (millions) from 2010

1 ConocoPhillips $230,859.0 31.4

2 LyondellBasell 51,035.0 24.0

3 Enterprise Products Partners 44,313.0 31.3

4 Sysco Corp. 41,018.2 6.7

5 Schlumberger 39,540.0 44.1

6 Plains All American Pipeline 34,275.0 32.4

7 Halliburton Co. 24,829.0 38.1

8 Baker Hughes 19,831.0 37.6

9 Apache Corp. 16,810.0 38.0

10 Marathon Oil Corp. 14,663.0 25.4

11 National Oilwell Varco 14,658.0 20.6

12 Anadarko Petroleum Corp. 13,882.0 28.0

13 Waste Management 13,378.0 6.9

14 Huntsman Corp. 11,221.0 21.3

15 EOG Resources 9,600.0 64.0

16 Enbridge Energy Partners 9,109.8 17.8

17 KBR 9,103.0 -8.6

18 CenterPoint Energy 8,450.0 -3.8

19 Kinder Morgan Energy Partners 8,211.2 1.7

20 Targa Resources Corp. 6,994.5 27.7

21 Targa Resources Partners 6,987.1 27.8

22 Cameron International Corp. 6,959.0 13.4

23 Calpine Corp. 6,800.0 3.9

24 Group 1 Automotive 6,079.8 10.4

25 Nabors Industries 6,060.4 46.6

26 Cooper Industries 5,409.4 6.8

27 Spectra Energy Corp. 5,351.0 8.2

28 FMC Technologies 5,099.0 23.6

29 CVR Energy 5,029.1 23.3

30 El Paso Corp.* 4,860.0 5.3

31 Buckeye Partners 4,759.6 51.0

32 Quanta Services 4,623.8 17.6

33 CB&I 4,550.5 24.9

34 Westlake Chemical Corp. 3,619.8 14.1

LARGEST COMPANIES
Houston-area companies ranked by 2011 revenue:

THE CHRONICLE 100

2011 revenue Percent change
Rank Company (millions) from 2010

35 GenOn Energy $3,614.0 59.2

36 Noble Energy 3,568.0 22.9

37 Oil States International 3,479.2 44.2

38 McDermott International 3,445.1 43.3

39 Diamond Offshore Drilling 3,322.4 0.0

40 Adams Resources & Energy 3,214.4 45.3

41 Genesis Energy 3,089.7 47.0

42 American National Insurance Co. 3,023.0 -1.6

43 Southwestern Energy Co. 2,952.9 13.1

44 TPC Group 2,758.5 43.8

45 Exterran Holdings 2,683.5 9.0

46 Patterson-UTI Energy 2,565.9 75.4

47 Newfield Exploration Co. 2,471.0 31.2

48 Men’s Wearhouse 2,382.7 13.3

49 HCC Insurance Holdings 2,374.0 3.1

50 Service Corporation International 2,316.0 5.7

51 Dresser-Rand Group 2,311.6 18.3

52 Benchmark Electronics 2,253.0 -6.2

53 Oceaneering International 2,192.7 14.4

54 BMC Software 2,169.5 8.8

55 Superior Energy Services 2,070.2 23.1

56 Crown Castle International Corp. 2,032.7 8.2

57 Insperity 1,976.2 14.9

58 Plains Exploration & Production Co. 1,964.5 27.2

59 Kirby Corp. 1,850.4 66.8

60 Key Energy Services 1,846.9 60.1

61 Stewart Information Services Corp. 1,634.9 -2.2

62 Linn Energy 1,622.5 110.1

63 Willbros Group 1,615.0 43.6

64 Stage Stores 1,511.9 2.8

65 Waste Connections 1,505.4 14.1

66 Kraton Performance Polymers 1,437.5 17.0

67 El Paso Pipeline Partners 1,425.0 6.0

68 Helix Energy Solutions Group 1,398.6 16.6

2011 revenue Percent change
Rank Company (millions) from 2010

69 Copano Energy $1,345.2 35.2

70 Ultra Petroleum Corp. 1,315.1 20.0

71 Bristow Group 1,293.6 7.3

72 Comfort Systems USA 1,240.0 11.9

73 Energy XXI 1,166.9 92.1

74 Boardwalk Pipeline Partners 1,138.8 2.0

75 Eagle Rock Energy Partners 1,059.9 44.7

76 Consolidated Graphics 1,052.8 1.9

77 NCI Building Systems 1,013.1 15.3

78 Cabot Oil & Gas Corp. 979.9 13.5

79 W&T Offshore 971.0 37.6

80 Newpark Resources 958.2 33.8

81 Rowan Cos. 939.2 -7.7

82 Quanex Building Products Corp. 850.1 5.4

83 Imperial Sugar Co. 848.3 -11.8

84 Tetra Technologies 845.3 -3.1

85 DXP Enterprises 807.0 23.0

86 Geokinetics 763.7 36.8

87 ATP Oil & Gas Corp. 687.2 56.9

88 Parker Drilling Co. 686.6 4.1

89 Atwood Oceanics 683.5 8.0

90 Camden Property Trust 676.2 9.5

91 Western Gas Partners 664.1 31.4

92 Hercules Offshore 655.4 4.9

93 CARBO Ceramics 625.7 32.3

94 Cardtronics 624.6 17.4

95 Swift Energy Co. 602.3 38.0

96 Dril-Quip 601.3 6.2

97 Powell Industries 595.2 10.3

98 Team 569.7 21.9

99 Weingarten Realty Investors 554.5 -0.6

100 Tesco Corp. 513.0 35.5

*El Paso Corp. was acquired by Kinder Morgan Inc. in May 2012.

Source: S&P Capital IQ

ral gas liquids.
Other top revenue com-

panies nimble enough to
move into oil and liquids
also benefited, since those
products have held their
prices even as natural gas
has hit 10-year lows.

On the other hand, low
natural gas prices have
been a boon for the pet-
rochemicals industry, as
illustrated by LyondellBa-

sell’s 24 percent increase
over 2010. Chemical
plants use natural gas as
fuel and feedstock.

“Low natural gas prices
are a two-edged sword,”
Jankowski said. “The low
prices are bad for drilling
but great for manufac-
turing. Chemical plants
can use the domestic gas
cheaper than they could
import it, making it pos-
sible to build these world-
class chemical plants and

run them for a long time.”
Chemical plants

planned or under con-
struction, including a
plant that Chevron Phil-
lips Chemical Co. started
this year at its Cedar
Bayou Chemical Com-
plex in Baytown, also are
boosting Texas’ economy.

The increase in de-
mand for rig activity, as
exploration companies
around the world headed
for U.S. shale plays to

chase the high oil profits,
also pushed up revenue
for service providers. The
highest-ranking on the
revenue list was Schlum-

berger, No. 5 with
$39.5 billion, a 44 percent
jump over 2010.

The recent slip in oil
prices, combined with

low natural gas prices
and a sluggish economy,
have left some companies
to question how 2012 will
play out, but Jankowski
said energy will continue
to buoy the local economy.

“Oil and gas has been
good to Houston, and it
will continue to be good to
Houston for some time,”
he said. “We are not going
to run out of oil. The oil
has always been there;
it is just a matter of the
technology to find it.”

emily.pickrell@chron.com

Oil and gas ‘will continue to be good to Houston’
Oil from page F14

‘Low natural gas prices are a two-edged
sword. The low prices are bad for
drilling but great for manufacturing.’

Patrick Jankowski, Greater Houston Partnership
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1 ConocoPhillips $97,723.8 -14.5

2 Schlumberger 93,270.9 -26.5

3 Enterprise Products Partners 44,723.5 22.5

4 Anadarko Petroleum Corp. 39,044.6 -3.9

5 Apache Corp. 38,580.8 -22.9

6 National Oilwell Varco 33,687.4 0.9

7 Halliburton Co. 30,568.0 -32.6

8 EOG Resources 29,888.0 -0.7

9 Kinder Morgan Energy Partners 27,845.4 18.9

10 LyondellBasell 24,851.7 11.3

11 El Paso Corp.* 22,819.5 80.0

12 Marathon Oil Corp. 22,316.8 -41.0

13 Spectra Energy Corp. 20,539.1 16.4

14 Baker Hughes 18,327.8 -42.2

15 Sysco Corp. 17,433.0 8.2

16 Noble Energy 17,397.0 1.8

17 Waste Management 16,100.2 -9.2

18 Crown Castle International 15,172.5 22.6

19 Cameron International Corp. 12,971.5 -6.9

20 Plains All American Pipeline 12,189.3 35.5

21 FMC Technologies 11,989.9 5.9

22 Southwestern Energy Co. 10,678.2 -28.5

23 Cooper Industries 10,124.2 -5.0

24 Diamond Offshore Drilling 9,280.1 -14.1

25 Enbridge Energy Partners 8,809.0 8.1

26 CenterPoint Energy $8,400.7 12.6

27 Calpine Corp. 8,290.8 17.5

28 El Paso Pipeline Partners 7,176.8 11.8

29 Linn Energy 6,766.5 9.3

30 BMC Software 6,626.4 -25.5

31 Cabot Oil & Gas Corp. 6,502.6 18.0

32 Oceaneering International 5,822.0 20.3

33 Buckeye Partners 5,706.4 25.7

34 Plains Exploration & Production Co. 5,571.0 9.7

35 KBR 5,266.5 -7.7

36 Boardwalk Pipeline Partners 5,255.0 -16.5

37 Nabors Industries 5,030.6 -42.0

38 Camden Property Trust 4,922.6 19.7

39 Newfield Exploration Co. 4,670.9 -54.2

40 Quanta Services 4,391.3 -9.1

41 Westlake Chemical Corp. 4,310.6 15.8

42 CB&I 4,215.2 4.4

43 Western Gas Partners 4,160.0 53.5

44 Rowan Cos. 4,069.5 -27.1

45 Oil States International 4,003.6 3.4

46 Kirby Corp. 3,667.4 19.5

47 Waste Connections 3,607.8 10.0

48 Cheniere Energy Partners 3,544.0 14.7

49 Targa Resources Partners 3,514.8 34.2

50 Dresser-Rand Group 3,496.1 -18.9

MARKET VALUE
Largest public companies in Houston based on market value as of March 31, 2012:

THE CHRONICLE 100

12-month
Market value percent

Rank Company (millions) change

12-month
Market value percent

Rank Company (millions) change

51 Ultra Petroleum Corp. $3,450.6 -54.1

52 Huntsman Corp. 3,302.8 -19.7

53 HCC Insurance Holdings 3,244.8 -9.9

54 Weingarten Realty Investors 3,193.9 5.8

55 Spectra Energy Partners 3,076.8 4.9

56 McDermott International 3,011.1 -49.3

57 Atwood Oceanics 2,924.7 -2.5

58 Oasis Petroleum 2,850.6 -2.3

59 Energy XXI 2,727.5 7.8

60 Patterson-UTI Energy 2,693.9 -40.6

61 EV Energy Partners 2,647.7 61.2

62 Dril-Quip 2,612.2 -17.5

63 Rosetta Resources 2,544.3 3.4

64 Natural Resource Partners 2,543.6 -31.6

65 Service Corporation International 2,510.5 -5.8

66 Carbo Ceramics 2,436.5 -25.3

67 TC PipeLines 2,404.1 0.0

68 Copano Energy 2,368.4 0.9

69 Key Energy Services 2,328.8 5.7

70 CVR Energy 2,322.1 16.0

71 Genesis Energy 2,212.2 20.9

72 Prosperity Bancshares 2,148.5 7.6

73 Superior Energy Services 2,120.0 -34.5

74 Men’s Wearhouse 1,987.0 38.8

75 American National Insurance Co. 1,945.1 -8.4

76 Cheniere Energy 1,940.1 207.5

77 Targa Resources Corp. 1,927.0 25.7

78 Helix Energy Solutions Group 1,878.4 3.4

79 Bristow Group 1,702.8 -0.8

80 GenOn Energy 1,605.1 -45.3

81 W&T Offshore 1,567.3 -7.7

82 PAA Natural Gas Storage 1,351.4 0.7

83 Vanguard Natural Resources 1,346.2 40.8

84 Group 1 Automotive 1,275.5 25.2

85 Eagle Rock Energy Partners 1,262.0 47.6

86 Swift Energy Co. 1,233.3 -31.2

87 GulfMark Offshore 1,223.3 5.7

88 Cardtronics 1,155.0 32.5

89 Crestwood Midstream Partners 1,128.8 20.4

90 Carrizo Oil & Gas 1,118.1 -22.2

91 Cyberonics 1,051.1 16.6

92 ION Geophysical Corp. 1,002.8 -48.3

93 Benchmark Electronics 953.0 -17.8

94 Contango Oil & Gas Co. 904.7 -8.7

95 Magnum Hunter Resources Corp. 855.7 34.7

96 Kraton Performance Polymers 852.7 -29.0

97 Exterran Holdings 847.6 -43.5

98 GeoResources 838.0 35.9

99 Exterran Partners 804.4 -10.7

100 Insperity 787.4 -0.6

*El Paso Corp. was acquired by Kinder Morgan Inc. in May 2012.

Source: S&P Capital IQ
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Energy companies
fueled the pipeline of
Houston companies that
have gone public in the
last year and a half.

Seventeen companies
raised a combined
$6.6 billion in stock mar-
ket initial public offer-
ings from January of last
year through this May,
according to S&P Capital
IQ. The bulk were tied to
energy, whether exploring
for oil and gas, supplying
equipment, or processing
or transporting products.
Retailers and a restau-
rant company also went
public.

The biggest local IPO
during the period was
KinderMorgan, which
raised $2.9 billion in
February 2011, putting it
in the top 10 nationwide
since last year. Facebook
was No. 1 with $16 billion.

“The energy business
is headquartered here.
Energy needs capital,
and the IPOmarket is
an important source of
that capital,” said Bobby
Tudor, CEO of Tudor,
Pickering, Holt & Co., a
local energy investment
banking firm.

Amatter of timing
Access to such capital

tends to come and go
depending on how the
broader market acts, he
said.

“Because of the poor
performance of Facebook

and what’s going on in
Europe, IPOs are very
difficult to get done at
prices that are attractive
to the selling company,”
Tudor said in early June,
noting that the window
could reopen as quickly
as it shut.

Adding liquidity
PetroLogistics, which

has had the biggest Hous-
ton IPO so far this year,
raised $595 million to
provide liquidity and pay
back investors, including
the private equity shop
Lindsay Goldberg in New
York.

The company bought a
facility along the Houston
Ship Channel from Exxon
Mobil Corp. to convert
into one that turns pro-
pane into propylene, a
petrochemical ultimately
used to make everyday
products.

“We’re the first plant
of this kind in the U.S.
and currently the largest
in the world,” said David
Lumpkins, executive
chairman of PetroLogis-
tics. “We created over
1,100 jobs to build the
plant during the depth of
the recession in 2008 and
2009.”

PetroLogistics is
benefiting from the shale
boom’s abundance of
natural gas because its
main feedstock, propane,
is produced along with
natural gas in certain
regions. The plant is fully
contracted to five com-

panies that process the
propylene to sell to other
manufacturers, which
turn it into goods such
as building and automo-
tive products, packaging,
paints, coatings, diapers
and nylon products.

Also getting a boost
from shale drilling is
Houston’s newest Fortune
500 company, MRCGlob-
al, which supplies pipe,
valves and fittings and
related services to the en-
ergy industry worldwide.
MRCGlobal went public
in April after postponing
its IPO in 2009 because of
market conditions.

Forum Energy Tech-

THE CHRONICLE 100

Market value 5/31/2012 Percent change Offer amount
Company name Ticker (millions) price from offer price Offer date Offer price (millions)

Kinder Morgan KMI $24,168.7 $34.19 14.0 02/10/2011 $30.00 $2,864.0

PetroLogistics PDH 1,946.0 14.00 -17.6 05/03/2012 17.00 595.0

MRC Global MRC 2,106.9 20.76 -1.1 04/11/2012 21.00 477.3

Forum Energy Technologies FET 1,825.9 21.48 7.4 04/11/2012 20.00 379.0

C&J Energy Services CJES 928.9 17.88 -38.3 07/28/2011 29.00 333.5

Midstates Petroleum Co. MPO 941.2 14.34 10.3 04/19/2012 13.00 312.0

CVR Partners UAN 1,488.4 20.38 27.4 04/07/2011 16.00 307.2

Sanchez Energy Corp. SN 834.8 24.15 9.8 12/13/2011 22.00 220.0

Oiltanking Partners OILT 1,209.8 31.10 44.7 07/13/2011 21.50 215.0

LRR Energy LRE 325.3 14.49 -23.7 11/10/2011 19.00 178.8

Memorial Production Partners MEMP 380.6 17.14 -9.8 12/08/2011 19.00 171.0

Francesca’s Holdings Corp. FRAN 1,023.9 23.46 38.0 07/21/2011 17.00 170.0

KiOR KIOR 944.1 9.05 -39.7 06/23/2011 15.00 150.0

Mattress Firm Holding Corp. MFRM 1,155.9 34.23 80.2 11/17/2011 19.00 110.0

Ignite Restaurant Group IRG 442.5 17.88 27.7 05/10/2012 14.00 80.8

GSE Holdings GSE 210.8 10.90 21.1 02/09/2012 9.00 63.0

Vanguard Energy Corp. VNGE 12.1 0.95 -5.0 11/29/2011 1.00 4.8

Source: S&P Capital IQ

The business of raising money
Highlights of Houston-area companies that had initial public offerings of shares on major exchanges from Jan. 1, 2011,
through May 31, 2012:

Local IPOs echo
a familiar theme
By Katherine Feser Process tech-

nicians Keith
Brown, left,
and Craig
McCollum
work near
a reactor
at Petro-
Logistics, on
the La Porte
Freeway. The
company
raised
$595 million
this year
to provide
liquidity and
pay back
investors.

Melissa Phillip /

Chronicle

Energy companies are themain attraction

IPO continues on F20
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nologies, which makes
and sells products used to
develop oil and gas, has
been on a buying spree,
acquiring eight companies
last year alone. Locally,
it purchased down-hole
tool makers Davis-Lynch
of Pearland and Cannon
Services of Stafford.

“The company was
growing quite rapidly
and was looking to raise
money to support future
growth,” said Patrick
Connelly, vice president
of strategic development.
“The capital markets
seemed like the next logi-
cal step.”

Proceeds were used to
pay down a line of credit.

The biggest owner before
the IPOwas SCF Part-
ners, a local private equity
firm focusing on oil field
services. Forum Energy
Technologies’ products
are used onshore and
offshore and range from
small tools to remotely
operated vehicles that
operate underwater.

While the majority of
Houston’s IPOs were tied
to energy, that wasn’t the
case nationally.

From January 2011
throughMay of this year,
194 companies completed
IPOs in the U.S., with the
energy sector accounting
for 12 percent of the trans-
actions, according to Ip-
reo, a market intelligence
firm. Utilities made up
1.5 percent andmateri-
als —which includes

IPO scene locally has a distinct character
IPO from page F18

THE CHRONICLE 100

Process
technician
Darnell Mo-
ses keeps an
eye on things
in the control
room at Pe-
troLogistics,
which has
had the larg-
est Houston
IPO this
year through
May.

Melissa Phillip /

Houston Chronicle IPOs continues on F21

IPO from page F18
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chemical manufacturing
— accounted for
5.7 percent. Ipreo exclud-
ed deals under $20million
in its analysis.

Outside energy, Hous-
ton IPOs included one
completed by Mattress
Firm. The retailer, which
has grown to 1,050 stores
in 28 states since 1986,
used funds from its IPO
to pay down debt. It
recently gained 180 of
those stores in Florida
and Texas by acquiring
Mattress Giant.

“Going public was a
natural progression in our
evolution,” Mattress Firm
CEO Steve Stagner said.

THE CHRONICLE 100
IPOs from page F20

Workers manufacture a remotely operated vehicle at a Forum Energy Technolo-
gies facility in England. After an IPO in April, Forum is publicly traded.

Forum Energy Technologies

“We became the very
first and only full-line
mattress retailer to go
public.”

Being a public com-
pany helpsMattress Firm
improve its buying power
and enables it to expand
in existing markets and
move into new ones.
It has a goal of being a
coast-to-coast marketer of
mattresses.

Clothing and acces-
sories retailer Francesca’s
Holding Corp. raised
$170 million in July. It
operates 327 Francesca’s
Collection boutiques in
43 states and plans to
open 75 per year to grow
to 900.

The most recent local

IPOwas Ignite Restau-
rant Group, which oper-
ates Joe’s Crab Shack
restaurants in 31 states
and Brick House Tavern
+ Tap locations in nine
states.

Houston started off
strong in 2012 as six
companies made their
market debuts through
May, compared with just
two during the same pe-
riod last year. Nationally,
68 companies did IPOs
throughMay 2012, down
from 71 during the same
period last year, according
to Ipreo.

katherine.feser@chron.com
twitter.com/kfeser
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Demand for health
care, the worldwide
energy boom and rapid
population growth are
boosting the local econ-
omy. The expansion of
Houston’s biggest com-
panies — as measured by
number of employees —
reflects those key eco-
nomic drivers.

Of the top 15 employers
based on a Chronicle sur-
vey, all but one —United
Airlines — are in the en-
ergy, health care or retail
sectors. Andmost added
employees during the
past year, including some
with double-digit growth.
(Wal-Mart Stores, which
declined to participate in
the survey this year, likely
would have been the big-
gest employer if it did.)

TheMethodist Hospital
System chose its new-
est location on Interstate
10 near Katy because of
the projected population
growth that’s fueled, in
part, by the expansion
of the Energy Corridor,
saidWillie French, direc-
tor of talent acquisition.
MethodistWest Houston
Hospital, which opened
in 2010, is staffingmore
intensive care beds, added
more operating rooms
and expanded labor and
delivery.

Methodist, which has
five hospitals in the region
including its flagship at
the TexasMedical Center,
builds larger hospitals

than it initially needs.
Then it opens up new
floors and units as de-
mand rises, said French.

It has opened new
patient units to meet
demand at its Sugar Land
hospital location, expand-
ed its labor and delivery
services atWillowbrook
and opened a new re-
search institute building
that houses dozens of
laboratories focused on
cardiovascular disease,
cancer, metabolic diseases

and drug delivery.
Methodist’s workforce

grew in the past year by 7
percent to 14,300, accord-
ing to a Chronicle survey.
It still has 650 openings,
with especially strong
demand for nurses for its
operating, emergency and
intensive care units and
for physical and occupa-
tional therapists.

Growth in Houston’s
suburban neighbor-
hoods also is spurring the
University of TexasM.D.

Anderson Cancer Center
to continue to expand its
regional care centers in
TheWoodlands, Katy,
Sugar Land and the Clear
Lake region.

“It’s bringingM.D.
Anderson to where the
patients are,” saidMi-
chelle Newton, director of
talent recruitment. That
way they can get treat-
ment closer to home.

M.D. Anderson, one of
Houston’s biggest employ-
ers, also renovated and

expanded Alkek Tower,
adding beds and patient
services in hematology
including blood, marrow
and stem cell treatments
and services, Newton
said. That has spurred
demand for new gradu-
ate nurses, whom the
hospital puts through its
own three- to six-month
residency program.

The hospital system’s
workforce grew by
4 percent to 18,670 in the
past year, and it added

new positions for re-
search nurses and other
employees who work with
patients enrolled in drug
and treatment protocols.

The energy business af-
fects many parts of Hous-
ton’s economy— from ex-
ploration and production
to petroleum processing
to equipment manufac-
turing. Many of the prod-
ucts made in Houston are
shipped overseas, which
stimulates other sectors
including transportation,
warehousing and port
activity.

At National Oilwell
Varco, sustained oil prices
north of $80 a barrel are
keeping rig counts high
and producers looking
for drilling opportunities.
That’s driven demand for
oil field equipment, tools,
spare parts and related
services, said Becky Byrd,
vice president of corpo-
rate marketing.

Demand is especially
strong for its Houston-
made subsea blowout
preventers as buyers are
looking to upgrade their
existing equipment and
add a second stack for
backup, Byrd said.

The rush to drill in
shale formations has
spurred demand for land
rigs, which are made in
Galena Park, she said.
Shale gas has driven
growth in its piping busi-
ness in Houston as sales
are up 30 percent during
the past two years and

Most top employers in Houston area
have been adding to their workforces

By L.M. Sixel

Growing economy and populationmeanmore jobs in energy, health care and retail

Nurses Maggie Nader, front, and Theresa Coombs prepare for surgery at Methodist Hospital in Sugar Land.
J. Patric Schneider

Energy continues on F25
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GREATER HOUSTON’S TOP 100 EMPLOYERS
In determining the top local employers, we included full- and part-time employees at public and private companies and
medical institutions in the Houston region. The numbers, provided by the companies, are the latest available and include
employees in Harris and nine other counties. In a tie, the company with more employees companywide is listed first.

1 Memorial Hermann Houston 20,000 -3%

2 The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center Houston 18,670 4

3 H-E-B San Antonio 17,627 7

4 United Airlines Chicago 16,665 2

5 McDonald’s Corp. Oak Brook, Ill. 14,880 NA

6 Kroger Co. Cincinnati 14,828 6

7 Exxon Mobil Corp. Irving 14,400 -1

8 The Methodist Hospital System Houston 14,300 7

9 Schlumberger Houston, Paris, The Hague 10,817 13

10 UTMB Health Galveston 10,714 NA

11 Shell Oil Co. Houston 10,595 -1

12 HCA Nashville 9,881 7

13 National Oilwell Varco Houston 9,241 9

14 Texas Children’s Hospital Houston 8,564 14

15 BP America Houston 8,222 8

16 Landry’s Houston 7,830 9

17 Baker Hughes Houston 7,627 13

18 JPMorgan Chase New York 7,500 3

19 Harris County Hospital District Houston 7,209 3

20 St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System Houston 6,753 9

21 Chevron Corp. San Ramon, Calif. 6,525 -7

22 Baylor College of Medicine Houston 6,412 2

23 Grocers Supply Co. Houston 6,300 5

24 Halliburton Houston, Dubai 6,122 2

25 The Dow Chemical Co. Midland, Mich. 6,009 -24

26 General Electric Fairfield, Conn. 6,000 NA

27 UT Health Science Center at Houston Houston 5,942 -5

28 Subway Milford, Conn. 5,900 NA

29 Target Corp. Minneapolis 5,733 7

30 AT&T Dallas 5,726 4

31 ABM Industries New York 5,712 NA

32 Jacobs Engineering Group Pasadena, Calif. 5,704 -12

33 CenterPoint Energy Houston 5,055 -1

34 Aramark Philadelphia 5,000 -7

35 Academy Sports + Outdoors Houston 4,882 7

36 Whataburger San Antonio 4,700 NA

37 UPS Atlanta 4,465 2

38 KBR Houston 4,166 -15

39 Wells Fargo San Francisco 3,918 -2

40 Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center Washington, D.C. 3,884 -3

41 LyondellBasell Rotterdam, Houston 3,880 5

42 Wood Group Houston, Aberdeen 3,736 0

43 Lowe’s Cos. Mooresville, N.C. 3,300 NA

44 FedEx. Corp. Memphis 3,285 3

45 Weatherford International Geneva, Switzerland 3,205 14

46 The Home Depot Atlanta 3,079 NA

47 Randalls Food Markets Pleasanton, Calif. 3,045 -8

48 Bank of America Charlotte, N.C. 3,000 -3

49 Tenet Healthcare Corp. Dallas 2,986 -9

50 ConocoPhillips Houston 2,784 -26

Source: Houston Chronicle survey

Percent
2012 change

Rank Company Headquarters employees 2011-2012

Percent
2012 change

Rank Company Headquarters employees 2011-2012

51 Luby’s Houston 2,773 9%

52 Southwest Airlines Dallas 2,770 2

53 Brinker International Dallas 2,724 0

54 Best Buy Minneapolis 2,600 -15

55 Enterprise Products Partners Houston 2,538 NA

56 Comcast Philadelphia 2,500 -7

57 WorleyParsons Sydney 2,458 44

58 Phillips 66 Houston 2,455 NA

59 SunAmerica Financial Group Houston 2,405 2

60 Sysco Corp. Houston 2,397 19

61 Chevron Phillips Chemical Co. The Woodlands 2,386 -16

62 Bechtel Corp. San Francisco 2,360 19

63 Kinder Morgan Houston 2,355 49

64 J.C. Penney Plano 2,349 -6

65 Waste Management Houston 2,303 16

66 FMC Technologies Houston 2,300 11

67 S&B Engineers and Constructors and affiliates Houston 2,300 NA

68 Union Pacific Railroad Omaha, Neb. 2,159 2

69 Service Corporation International Houston 2,135 0

70 Occidental Petroleum Los Angeles 2,130 14

71 Fluor Corp. Irving 2,100 5

72 NRG Energy Princeton 2,076 3

73 Kindred Hospitals Louisville, Ky. 2,069 NA

74 Anadarko Petroleum Corp. The Woodlands 1,993 12

75 O’Reilly Auto Parts Springfield, Mo. 1,978 9

76 Lewis Food Town South Houston 1,975 1

77 Goodman Global Group Houston 1,944 14

78 Gulf States Toyota Houston 1,930 NA

79 Group 1 Automotive Houston 1,904 19

80 Nabors Industries Hamilton, Bermuda 1,841 46

81 Tenaris Luxembourg 1,800 0

82 Kohl’s Corp. Menomonee Falls, Wis. 1,800 0

83 Amegy Bank Houston 1,698 -4

84 CB&I The Woodlands 1,643 10

85 Valero Energy Corp. San Antonio 1,620 0

86 BHP Billiton Petroleum Houston 1,600 NA

87 Gerland Corp. Houston 1,600 0

88 Deloitte New York 1,546 9

89 Invesco Atlanta 1,506 6

90 Marathon Oil Corp. Houston 1,482 -16

91 American National Insurance Co. Galveston 1,462 -3

92 Williams Bros. Construction Co. Houston 1,385 39

93 Exterran Houston 1,333 NA

94 United Space Alliance Houston 1,330 -40

95 Air Liquide USA Houston 1,309 5

96 BBVA Compass Birmingham, Ala. 1,300 NA

97 AutoNation Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 1,243 7

98 Transocean Zug, Switzerland 1,240 3

99 St. Joseph Medical Center Houston 1,226 NA

100 Apache Corp. Houston 1,200 9
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Workers at National Oilwell Varco put together a blowout preventer. The com-
pany says demand is strong for the devices as offshore oil and gas drillers are
looking to upgrade their equipment.

Gary Fountain

capacity and employment
levels have doubled since
2005.

National Oilwell Varco,
which reported a 9 per-
cent jump in employment
over the past year to 9,241,
is building a pipe coating
plant that will open next
year while it’s adding
space at its engineering
center. The company
also relocated a manu-
facturing facility from
Canada to Conroe to make
equipment for hydraulic
fracturing.

Houston’s retailers are
also expanding to meet
the needs of a growing

population. New real es-
tate development inWillis
prompted Kroger Co. to
open one of its Market-
place locations there last
year, selling furniture,
housewares and jewelry
along with groceries.

Kroger, which had
6 percent more employees
in the area last year for
14,828, also opened four
new gas stations, con-
sumer affairs manager
Rebecca King said.

H-E-B was also on a
growth streak, increas-
ing its employee count by
7 percent to 17,627. The
grocery chain pointed to
new stores in TheWood-
lands, Sugar Land, Bryan

and Houston’s Montrose
area as well as three new
Joe V’s Smart Shops — its
no-frills discounter — and
one newMi Tienda, a
Latin-themed grocery.

“As we continue to see
growth in both Houston’s
population and economy,
H-E-B is committed to
building new stores to
better serve these expand-
ing communities,” said
Cyndy Garza Roberts,
director of public affairs
for the Houston division.
H-E-B plans to open new
stores this year as well as
expand its existing loca-
tions.

lm.sixel@chron.com

Energy a boon to job growth
Energy from page F22
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LARGEST AUTO DEALERS
Here are the top 25 auto dealers in the Houston area
based on new vehicles sold to retail customers during
2011. Total sales also include fleet sales.

Note: Retail sales exclude rental cars and third party leases, known as fleet sales.
Retail sales do include commercial auto sales made by companies.

Source: TexAuto Facts Report, published by InfoNation, Inc., Sugar Land

1 Lone Star Chevrolet 4,054 31 4,506

2 Fred Haas Toyota-Scion World 3,959 -11 4,337

3 Sterling McCall Toyota-Scion 3,932 -20 4,146

4 Munday Chevrolet 3,316 27 3,331

5 Beck & Masten North-Buick-GMC 3,307 29 3,327

6 Joe Myers Toyota-Scion 3,120 -10 3,200

7 Planet Ford Spring 2,979 -9 3,062

8 Gillman Honda-Houston South 2,783 15 2,785

9 Champion Ford - Katy 2,775 73 3,274

10 Mac Haik Ford 2,660 26 2,992

11 Spring Chrysler/Jeep/Dodge 2,473 37 2,688

12 Mac Haik Chevrolet 2,199 34 2,354

13 Momentum VW-Audi 2,148 170 2,162

14 Joe Myers Ford 2,118 8 2,132

15 Westside Lexus 2,061 -16 2,181

16 Momentum BMW-Mini Cooper 1,999 21 2,005

17 Mike Calvert Toyota-Scion 1,893 -21 2,013

18 Champion Toytota-Scion-Gulf Frwy. 1,858 -9 1,873

19 Russell & Smith Honda 1,837 -3 1,838

20 Sterling McCall Lexus 1,812 -13 1,932

21 Classic Chevrolet-Sugar Land 1,759 10 1,780

22 Helfman Dodge/Chrysler/Jeep 1,696 34 1,711

23 Planet Ford Humble 1,683 1 1,815

24 John Eagle Honda-Houston 1,680 -11 1,721

25 Tomball Ford 1,669 -2 1,672

2011 Perent change 2011
Rank Dealer retail sales from 2010 total sales

Houston-area auto
dealers are in high gear.

“It’s a good time to be a
dealer in Houston,” said
SteveMcDowell, owner
of InfoNation, publisher
of Tex Auto Facts, which
tracks vehicle sales in
the 10-county Houston
region.

Last year, area dealers
sold 216,249 new vehicles,
compared with 196,842 in
2010, he noted, an almost
10 percent increase.

“Last year was cer-
tainly the start of a solid
recovery,” McDowell said.
“We bottomed out in 2009

Auto dealers feast amid rebound’s bounty

By David Kaplan
Last year,
Houston-area
car dealers
sold 216,249
new vehicles,
an almost
10 percent
increase over
the previ-
ous year,
says Steve
McDowell,
owner of
InfoNation.

‘Houstonians are car people,’
one dealer happily points out

and started recovering in
2010. This year is looking
to be a dynamite year.”

One dealer is glad he
is in Houston because
he has always sensed
a strong car and truck
culture here.

“Houstonians are car
people,” said Kevin Allen,
general manager of Mun-
day Chevrolet. “Every-
body in Houston has to
have a car. A short drive
is 40 miles. It’s great to be
in this part of the country.
Texans just love cars and
trucks.”

Noting that a number
of manufacturers shut
down poor-performing

dealerships in Houston
and across the U.S. in
2010, McDowell said sur-
viving dealers now benefit

from less competition.
In 2008, for example,

the 273 Houston-area
dealers sold an average of
906 stores per store, com-
pared with the 223 dealers
in 2012 posting a projected
1,083 sales per store, he
noted. McDowell gets his
data from Texas Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles
title records.

Last year was a year
of solid growth for sales
of new cars and trucks
in the Houston region,
saidWyattWainwright,
president of the Houston
Automobile Dealers As-
sociation.

Last year, local deal-
ers collectively enjoyed a
particularly strong
December, he said.

The momentum has
continued to build in the
first part of 2012, with
pent-up demand, growing
economic confidence
and increased financing
availability playing key
roles, he said.

McDowell sees anotherMunday Chevrolet’s general manager, Kevin Allen, says, “Last year we got more
optimistic every month, and this year it’s even better.”

Cody Duty photos / Houston Chronicle

Domestic continues on F34
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GROCERS
Here is a sampling of major grocers in Houston ranked by the number of locations. In a tie, grocers are listed alphabetically.

Store Locations Typical size (square feet) Planned openings in 2012 Top local executive Headquarters Web site

Kroger 99 61,000 average; Store and fuel center: Studemont at Summer (third quarter); Bill Breetz Cincinnati www.kroger.com
123,000 for Marketplace model Cinco Ranch, Katy (third quarter);

Fuel center only: Pasadena (to be determined)

H-E-B 81 75,000 for H-E-B; 55,000 for five Joe V’s stores; 4 more stores, including a combination of H-E-B and Joe V’s, Scott McClelland San Antonio www.heb.com
two Mi Tienda stores are 55,000 and 97,000; in addition to the new Joe V’s at 3500 Garth Road in Baytown
65,000 for Central Market on Westheimer

Walmart 55 185,000 for Supercenters; not disclosed not disclosed Bentonville, Ark. www.walmartstores.com
108,000 for discount stores

Randalls Food Markets 35 NA 1545 N. FM 620 at Quinlan (opened Feb. 21) Paul McTavish Pleasanton, Calif. www.randalls.com

Target 35 135,000 for general merchandise stores 0 Quendrida Whitmore Minneapolis www.target.com
(22 stores); 186,000 for SuperTargets (13 stores)

Fiesta Mart 34 20,000 to 100,000 12584 Westheimer (open); others not disclosed Louis Katopodis Houston www.fiestamart.com

Sam’s Club 17 132,000 square feet not disclosed not disclosed Bentonville, Ark. www.samsclub.com

Gerland Corp. 16 45,000; Food Town (10 locations); not disclosed Kevin P. Doris Houston www.gerlands.com
Food Fair (5 locations);
Gerland’s Grand Market (1 location)

Lewis Food Town 16 60,000 not disclosed Ross Lewis South Houston www.foodtownshopper.com

Sellers Bros. 12 25,000 to 50,0000 0 George Sellers Houston www.sellersbros.com

Whole Foods 6 38,000 not disclosed not disclosed Austin www.wholefoods.com

Rice Epicurean 5 35,000 0 Gary Friedlander Houston www.riceepicurean.com

Costco Wholesale 3 148,000 0 Richard Webb Issaquah, Wash. www.costco.com

Trader Joe’s 1 10,000 to 15,000 Woodlands Crossing Shopping Center (opened June 15); NA Monrovia, Calif. www.traderjoes.com
2922 S. Shepherd (Sept. 21); 1414 S. Voss (fourth quarter)

Sources: the grocers, Wulfe & Co., company reports, Chronicle archives

Houston has one of the
most competitive gro-
cery markets in the U.S.,
analysts often say. Last
year, as the local economy
improved, supermarket
chains expanded their
store counts here, did
some remodeling and
debuted new features.

The city is already
home to national pow-
erhouses like Kroger,
Wal-Mart Stores, Safeway
through its Randalls
FoodMarkets unit, Target

andWhole Foods, said
Burt Flickinger, manag-
ing director of Strategic
Resource Group, as
well as strong regional
grocers such as H-E-B
and Fiesta Mart and solid
independents such as
Rice Epicurean, Lewis
Food Town, Gerland’s and
Sellers Bros.

Andmore competition
is on the way with Trader
Joe’s and Aldi, he noted.

The greater Houston
area will continue to see
significant population
growth, which bodes well

for area grocers, Flick-
inger said.

“The dynamic of
Houston’s grocery retail
market has evolved tre-
mendously since Kroger
entered in 1955,” said
Bill Breetz, president of
Kroger Southwest. Kroger
remains an industry
leader by offering “an ex-
tensive selection of fresh
products at good prices,
stellar service, an inviting
shopping experience and
community engagement.”

In 2011, Kroger opened
a KrogerMarketplace

store, four new fuel
centers and completed
11 remodels in greater
Houston. This year,
Kroger plans to open two
stores, one in Katy and
another in the Heights
area, Breetz said, and the
grocer will also add two
fuel centers and complete

16 remodels.
H-E-B, which entered

the Houstonmarket in
1988, “experienced signifi-
cant growth” and opened
four stores in 2011, said
Cyndy Garza Roberts,
director of public affairs,
H-E-B, Houston.

“H-E-B believes a per-

sonalized, multi-format-
ted network best meets
our customers’ needs,”
she said, and “we pay
tribute to our Texas roots
by placing a big emphasis
on Texas growers and
vendors.”

H-E-B is also proud

More grocery carts
will roll into town

By David Kaplan

Competition to ratchet up evenmore
as chains line up to enter themarket

Kroger plans to open a new store in Katy and another in the Heights area this
year. The grocer also is adding two fuel centers and remodeling 16 locations.

Johnny Hanson / Houston Chronicle

Grocers continues on F35
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For patients and their
families, the hassles of
a trip to the hospital —
from parking to paper-
work to idle hours in the
waiting room— can be
more daunting than the
actual medical procedures
that await them.

In response, health
care chains increasingly
are taking steps to make
the experience easier with
“customer satisfaction”
options like online pre-
registration, complimen-
tary valet parking and
freeWiFi connections.

“I think all of us are
doing the same thing,”
saidMelinda Stephenson,
CEO of KingwoodMedi-
cal Center.

The suburban hospital
is part of the local HCA
system, which ranks sec-
ond on the Chronicle’s list
of the region’s largest hos-
pital groups, with nearly
2,600 licensed beds and
more than 104,000 annual
admissions at eight area
hospitals.

Stephenson, a 30-year
industry veteran who
began her career as a
registered nurse, has seen
a sea change in focus in

recent years. Administra-
tors, she said, tradition-
ally were concerned solely
with medical outcomes:
timely actions, lives saved,
surgery success rates, etc.

But over the last five to
10 years, they’ve begun

paying attention to cus-
tomer convenience as well
— and the trend has only
accelerated in the last
couple of years as the op-
tions available to patients
have multiplied and as
information has become

more widely available
through online ratings
and other public sources.

Patients, Stephenson
said, come to the hospital
with more information
and higher expectations

Being treated well
is good treatment

By Ronnie CrockerHospitals
find it’s
crucial to give
attention to
convenience
while they
care for
the health
of their
customers

Valet Hamadoun Camara helps Bonnie Hart and caregiver Becky Bryan in front
of Clear Lake Regional Medical Center. Many hospitals offer valet parking.

J. Patric Schneider

Hospitals continues on F31
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than ever. They don’t
dread the needles and
nurses as much as the
more mundane hassles.

Amenities such as
Starbucks kiosks take the
edge off; timely communi-
cation with the staff and
reduced waiting times
make the experience even
more tolerable.

“If you’re the patient or
you’re the family that is
waiting, how youmeasure
quality is in part how long
you have to wait,” she
said.

KingwoodMedical,
which began letting
patients register online
ahead of time a year ago,
started posting wait
times for the emergency
room earlier this year.
Such real-time data help
patients decide whether
they want to come in.

Likewise, theMemo-
rial HermannHealthcare
System, the area’s largest,
with nearly 3,200 beds
and 131,000 annual admis-
sions, launched Schedule
Now nine months ago
and watched it take off.
The online service lets
patients schedule services
from doctor appointments
to mammograms to non-
life-threatening trips to
the emergency room.

‘Patient experience’
At the Harris County

Hospital District, which
handles public health
care at three hospitals
and a network of clin-
ics, services overseen by
Dave Riddle’s “patient
experience” department
range from telephone
consultations with nurses
to an “At Your Request”
meal service that allows

patients to order food by
telephone from amenu, á
la hotel room service.

Valet parking, which
may be provided free of
charge to patients, has
become commonplace at
many hospitals, meaning
those with appointments
no longer must wilt in the
summer heat or cool their
heels in the lobby while
a friend or relative takes
care of the car.

Similarly, buzzing
pagers like those handed
out by restaurants mean
family members can come
and go without risk of

missing the doctor. And
freeWiFi, like that of-
fered at Galveston’s John
Sealy Hospital andmost
other University of Texas
Medical Branch facilities,
brings waiting into the
modern era.

Dr. Angela Shippy,
chief medical officer of
HCA’s Gulf Coast divi-
sion, which extends to
the Rio Grande Valley,
said happier patients and
families also help doctors
and staff from a clinical
perspective. Taking care
of the “little things” lets
everyone “focus on the

most important thing” —
diagnosis and treatment.

Patients get more
involved in their own care
when they’re not an-
noyed. Shippy said no one
benefits when a doctor
walks into a room and
spends the first several
minutes fielding com-
plaints about non-medical
headaches. Shippy and
Stephenson said doc-
tors and nurses need to
be more mindful of their
bedside manner, too. It’s
no longer acceptable,
they said, for doctors to
brush off questions from
patients or their families.

‘Right thing to do’
“I think they realize

they have to be better at
it,” Stephenson said. “And
it’s the right thing to do.”

When Reneé Fleming
brought her 10-year-
old son to HCA’s Texas
Orthopedic Hospital last
November with a broken
arm— from “jumping
off the bed trying to be
Batman,” she says — the
on-site cafeteria and the
private roomwith com-
puters and Internet con-
nections helped her pass
the nine hours she spent
there more easily.

But she agreed, during
a return trip earlier this
month for surgeons to
remove metal rods from
her son’s forearm, that the
human contact was the
most critical during the
emotionally trying visit.

“They made me feel
like I was welcome here
and everything was going
to be fine,” she said. The
experience, she said, was
“positive, wonderful.”

ronnie.crocker@chron.com
twitter.com/rcrocker

Family members can enjoy complimentary food and drinks while their relatives are being treated at Texas
Orthopedic Hospital. Happier patients and families can help doctors from a clinical perspective.

Michael Paulsen photos / Houston Chronicle
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Hospitals know a long wait is not a healthy situation
Hospitals from page F30

A relative of a patient holds a buzzing pager, like
those handed out by many restaurants, at Texas
Orthopedic Hospital.
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Licensed Operating Top Annual
Hospital system and locations beds beds executive admissions Employees

Memorial Hermann Healthcare 3,182 2,830 Dan Wolterman 131,002 20,000

Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical Center 804

Memorial Hermann Southwest 629

Memorial Hermann Memorial City Medical Center 426

Children’s Memorial Hermann Hospital 278

Memorial Hermann Southeast 274

Memorial Hermann Northeast 255

Memorial Hermann The Woodlands 252

Memorial Hermann Northwest 238

Memorial Hermann Katy 142

Memorial Hermann Sugar Land 77

HCA Houston 2,596 2,185 Maura Walsh 104,439 9,881

Clear Lake Regional Medical Center 586

Bayshore Med. Cntr., East Houston Regional Med. Cntr. 486

The Woman’s Hospital of Texas 397

Conroe Regional Medical Center 322

West Houston Medical Center 267

Kingwood Medical Center 266

Mainland Medical Center 223

Texas Orthopedic Hospital 49

The Methodist Hospital System 2,105 1,595 Marc L. Boom 20,135 14,300

The Methodist Hospital 1,119

San Jacinto Methodist Hospital 392

Methodist Willowbrook Hospital 251

Methodist Sugar Land Hospital 243

Methodist West Houston Hospital 100

St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System 1,305 1,050 David J. Fine 51,000 6,753

St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital - Texas Medical Center 854

St. Luke’s Woodlands Hospital 154

St. Luke’s Hospital at The Vintage 106

St. Luke’s Sugar Land Hospital 100

St. Luke’s Patients Medical Center (Pasadena) 61

St. Luke’s Lakeside Hospital - The Woodlands 30

Tenet Healthcare System 1,120 NA Trevor Fettor 23,146 2,986

Park Plaza Hospital 444

Houston Northwest Medical Center 430

Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center 181

Plaza Specialty Hospital (within Park Plaza Hospital) 65

HOSPITALS
Top hospital institutions in Houston ranked by the number of licensed beds:

Licensed Operating Top Annual
Hospital system and locations beds beds executive admissions Employees

Kindred Hospitals 1,019 1,019 Mike Warrington 9,384 2,069

Kindred Clear Lake 110

Kindred Houston Medical Center 110

Kindred Sugar Land 105

Kindred North 86

Kindred Spring 85

Kindred Northwest 84

Kindred East 83

Kindred Tomball 75

Kindred Bay Area 74

Kindred Town and Country 65

Kindred Heights 42

Kindred Midtown 40

Kindred Baytown 37

Kindred Victoria 23

Harris County Hospital District 963 813 David S. Lopez 36,686 7,209

Ben Taub General Hospital 586

Lyndon B. Johnson General Hospital 328

Quentin Mease Community Hospital 49

St. Joseph Medical Center 792 420 Patrick J. Mathews 17,891 1,226

Texas Children’s Hospital 702 606 Mark A. Wallace 21,599 8,564

Texas Children’s Hospital 555

Texas Children’s Pavilion for Women 99

Texas Children’s Hospital West Campus 48

The UT M.D. Anderson Cancer Center 619 619 Ronald DePinho 25,967 18,670

Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center 580 580 Adam C. Walmus 14,949 Houston; 3,884
327 transitional care

UTMB Health System 413 413 Donna Sollenberger 29,061 10,714

John Sealy Hospital 339

Hospital Galveston (correctional facility) 74

Tomball Regional Hospital 358 278 Bud Wethington 9,950 1,138

Christus Health 280 223 Ellen Jones NA NA

Christus St. John Hospital 178

Christus St. Catherine Hospital 102

Source: Houston Chronicle survey
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positive trend for
2012.

In April he began to
see the recovery reaching
into the lower andmid-
income consumers as
entry-level vehicles
picked up. Previously,
more expensive vehicles

were driving sales in-
creases.

In Houston and
nationally, domestic
brands increased their
market share, McDowell
noted.

Last year, three out
of the top five dealers
for sales were domestic,
compared with five years

ago, when four of the top
five dealers sold Toyotas.
Locally, vehicles from
foreign manufacturers
made up 54.6 percent
of the market last year,
compared with 57.5 per-
cent in 2010, McDowell
said.

The top dealer in Hous-
ton for retail sales of new

vehicles in 2011 was Lone
Star Chevrolet, up from
No. 5 in 2010. Fred Haas
Toyota-ScionWorld was
No. 2 both years.

Rounding out the next
three spots were Sterling
McCall Toyota-Scion, at
No. 3, down fromNo. 1;
Munday Chevrolet at
No. 4, up fromNo. 6; and

Beck &Masten North-
Buick-GMC at No. 5, up
fromNo. 7.

“Last year was very
good to us, and 2012 looks
like it will be quite a bit
better,” said Ron Roeder,
general sales manager
of Mac Haik Ford in
Katy. “We’re very
excited about how the

industry is trending.”
Munday Chevrolet’s

Allen had a similar take:
All in all, 2011 “was a
great year,” he said.

“Last year we got more
optimistic every month,”
he said, “and this year it’s
even better.”

david.kaplan@chron.com

Domestic vehicles capture a bigger share of the market
Domestic from page F26
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of its own brands and is
committed to offering
low prices, Garza Roberts
said. Early this year,
H-E-B opened a Joe V’s
Smart Shop discount
grocery store in Baytown.
The company has four
more stores — a combina-
tion of H-E-Bs and Joe
V’s — planned for 2012,
and will also do several
remodels and expansions
this year, she said.

Target, meanwhile,
expanded its grocery
selection in the Houston
area, said Tray Cooper,
the company’s regional
food leader. The fresh
food layout was expanded
in 22 area stores, he said,
and the company current-
ly has no announcements
on its plans for 2012.

With a growing local
interest in natural and or-
ganic foods,Whole Foods
Market opened its sixth
Houston store last year,

company spokeswoman
Mary Langdon said.

In the newMontrose
store which opened
last June,Whole Foods
launched its first local
in-store wine and beer
bar, self-serve BBQ bar
and full-service coffee bar,
she said.

Last week, Fiesta Mart
expanded its presence
inWest Houston with
a store catering to the
internationally diverse
population in the area,
Fiesta director of business
development David de
Kanter said.

“Every retailer from
Wal-Mart on down is

trying out smaller sizes,”
noted Terrie Ellerbee,
associate editor of the
Shelby Report, a Gaines-
ville, Ga.-based gro-
cery trade publication.
Aldi will soon bring its
smaller discount stores to
Houston, and H-E-B has
already opened five Joe
V’s stores.

Trader Joe’s, which
opened one area store
earlier this month and
plans to open twomore
local locations this year,
is another smaller store
format, but it offers
more specialty foods, she
said.

“Houston is one of the
most competitive markets
in America in terms of
price wars,” Flickinger
said, adding that even
if grocers don’t have the
lowest price in town, they
can still thrive with great
service and high-quality
meats and produce.

david.kaplan@chron.com

Grocers vary stores’ sizes
Grocers from page F28
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“Every retailer
fromWal-Mart on
down is trying out
smaller sizes.”
Terrie Ellerbee, associate editor
of the Shelby Report

Judy Pirtle looks through the produce at the H-E-B onWest Alabama in the Mon-
trose area. H-E-B offers varied store formats.

J. Patric Schneider
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In 2010, Latham &
Watkins opened an office
in Houston with a handful
of partners culled from
some of the city’s oldest
and most prominent law
firms.

Two years later, the
local outpost of the mega-
practice founded in Los
Angeles, which employs
more than 2,100 lawyers
on three continents, ranks
among the 25 biggest
law firms in Houston,

according to the
annual Chronicle 100
survey.

Its 55 local attorneys
have represented oil and
gas clients in many bil-
lions of dollars’ worth
of mergers, acquisitions,
initial public offerings
and other energy-related
transactions. Thomson
Reuters ranked the
firm No. 1 in Houston
in terms of U.S. oil and
gas IPOs completed in
2011.

“As one of my part-

ners likes to say, ‘It was
the missing tooth in the
smile,’” managing partner
Michael Dillard said.

Latham & Watkins’ suc-
cess here may be extreme,
but its goal — to establish
a Houston presence in
order to become a bigger
player in the lucrative
international oil and gas
arena — is one shared
by many national law
practices, which continue
to eye the Bayou City
hungrily.

Rachel Clingman, part-

ner in charge of the Hous-
ton office of Sutherland,
said she gets one or two
calls a week from recruit-

ers asking if she wants to
make a move (which she
says she doesn’t).

That’s a significant

amount of interest, she
said, particularly since
she handles energy-

Energy law creates
glow on local scene

By Ronnie Crocker

In two years, Latham &Watkins has grown to become one of the 20 largest law
firms in Houston. Its managing partner is Michael Dillard.

Dave Rossman

Firms are eager to get in on action in Houston

Law continues on F37
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LAW FIRMS
Biggest law firms ranked by total attorneys in the Houston area. In a tie, the company with more attorneys firmwide is listed first.

In Houston Firmwide
Total Total total Year International

Rank Firm attorneys Partners employees attorneys Headquarters founded Offices offices Top local executive and title

1 Vinson & Elkins 297 109 593 775 Houston 1917 16 9 Mark Kelly, chairman, and Scott Wulfe, managing partner
2 Fulbright & Jaworski 273 108 661 878 Houston 1919 17 6 Shauna Johnson Clark, partner in charge, Houston
3 Baker Botts 230 89 397 725 Houston 1840 13 7 AndrewM. Baker, managing partner;

Maria Boyce, partner in charge, Houston
4 Bracewell & Giuliani 220 92 430 452 Houston 1945 10 2 Mark C. Evans, managing partner
5 Andrews Kurth 214 115 466 399 Houston 1902 9 2 Robert V. Jewell, firmwide managing partner;

Robin Russell, Houston office managing partner
6 Locke Lord 162 80 270 646 none 1891 13 2 Ken Simon, managing partner, Houston office
7 Haynes and Boone 109 51 189 527 Dallas 1970 12 2 Mark Trachtenberg, administrative partner
8 Porter Hedges 101 55 204 101 Houston 1981 1 0 Robert G. Reedy, managing partner
9 King & Spalding 82 29 175 823 Atlanta 1885 17 9 Robert E. Meadows, Houston office managing partner
10 Gardere Wynne Sewell 81 57 177 248 Dallas 1909 4 1 Claude Treece, operating partner
11 Winstead 79 38 153 289 Dallas 1973 8 0 Thomas J. Forestier, managing shareholder, Houston office
12 Jackson Walker 78 55 139 341 Dallas 1887 6 0 Kurt Nondorf, Houston office managing partner
13 Baker Hostetler 75 35 126 796 none 1916 11 0 Lisa H. Pennington, office managing partner
14 Thompson & Knight 69 42 141 312 Dallas 1887 10 4 Alfred A. Meyerson, Houston office leader
15 Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 66 20 132 1,371 none 1873 22 6 Brady Edwards, managing partner, Houston office
16 Chamberlain, Hrdlicka 66 34 158 111 Houston 1965 5 0 Wayne A. Risoli, managing shareholder
17 Looper Reed & McGraw 56 34 113 110 Houston 1985 3 0 J. Cary Gray, president and managing director
18 Latham &Watkins 55 14 77 2,000 none 1934 31 20 Michael Dillard, office managing partner
19 Coats Rose Yale Ryman & Lee 55 25 109 95 Houston 1979 6 0 Richard L. Rose, president
20 Greenberg Traurig 50 20 89 1,750 none 1967 34 5 Doug Atnipp and Mary-Olga Lovett, co-managing shareholders
21 Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld 50 21 100 877 none 1945 17 6 Christine LaFollete, partner in charge - Houston
22 Beirne, Maynard & Parsons 50 29 106 61 Houston 1987 5 0 Martin D. Beirne, chairman; Brit T. Brown, managing partner
23 Baker & McKenzie 49 21 79 3,805 none 1949 70 61 Lisa Meyerhoff, managing partner Houston office
24 Jones Day 47 19 86 2,500 Washington, DC 1893 35 19 Nancy MacKimm, partner in charge
25 Martin, Disiere, Jefferson &Wisdom 47 18 91 68 Houston 2000 3 0 Levon Hovnatanian, managing partner

Source: Houston Chronicle survey

related litigation — con-
cerning everything from
oil spills to pipeline
releases to offshore hur-
ricane damages — rather
than transactions, which
are more common.

The number of inqui-
ries is up sharply from the
recent past, and the calls
are coming not only from
Houston firms or familiar
recruiters. Clingman said
one recent cold call came
from Chicago.

She doubts she is
unique.

“I think anybody who
has energy connected to
their name feels like the
prom queen these days,”

said Clingman, who left
Fulbright & Jaworski
for Sutherland in 2007.
“We’re getting a lot of
phone calls.”

Hot market
Recruiter Odette Mace

of the search firm Major,
Lindsey & Africa agreed
that Houston “remains
one of the hottest legal
markets ... and we
anticipate it will remain
so for the next two or
three years, minimum.”

Asked to name a
comparable situation, in
which an geographic area
has developed a core of
legal expertise attracting
the attention of national
firms, Mace cited Califor-

nia’s Silicon Valley, with a
high concentration of law-
yers working in the field
of intellectual property
rights.

Most of the legal firms
looking to gain a toehold
in Houston seek attorneys
with expertise and
a roster of clients they

can bring with them. For
firms that have success-
fully tapped local energy
specialists, Latham & Wat-
kins frequently is cited as
Exhibit A.

For 18 months, Dillard
said, the firm courted
energy lawyers at some of
the city’s highest-profile
firms, Vinson & Elkins,
Baker Botts and Dillard’s
former employer, Akin
Gump Strauss Hauer &
Feld.

By January 2010, the
first three partners were
able to open their doors in
downtown Houston, and
within a couple of months
all eight original partners
were in place. Dillard said
it has been an extraordi-

narily successful move for
Latham & Watkins.

More growth expected
The local office has

handled some $45 bil-
lion in announced public
and private mergers and
acquisitions and a dozen
IPOs, and Dillard said he
expects its energy busi-
ness to continue to grow.

He forecasts Latham &
Watkins will have 60 to
65 lawyers here by the
end of this year, “all
transactional lawyers,
all focused in the energy
industry.”

Clingman, too, is bull-
ish on the Houston mar-
ket. She said many firms
see energy as a bright

spot in the still-recovering
economy and are build-
ing energy practices as a
hedge against downturns
in other industries.

But already, she
senses a bit of “recruit-
ing fatigue.” The number
of lawyers practicing in
the energy sector hasn’t
grown, she said, sug-
gesting that bigger firms
are losing personnel to
smaller ones.

Plus, Clingman added,
lawyers interested in
jumping ship likely have
already done so, putting
some firms at risk of over-
paying for help.

ronnie.crocker@chron.com
twitter.com/rcrocker

Law firms eagerly recruit those with energy experience
Law from page F36
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“I think anybody
who has energy
connected to their
name feels like the
prom queen these
days.”
Rachel Clingman, partner,
Sutherland
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Even big banks want to
keep growing.

JPMorgan Chase and
Comerica Bank, which
together account for $421
out of every $1,000 held in
deposits in the Houston
area, exemplify two of the
myriad ways major finan-
cial institutions are doing
just that.

Chase and Comerica
rank No. 1 and No. 6,
respectively, on a list of
the area’s biggest banks
compiled by SNL Finan-
cial based on deposits as
of June 2011. New York-

based Chase is the domi-
nant player by a large
margin, with nearly
$53 billion in local depos-
its and a commanding
38.5 percent market share.

Money to invest
As part of a national

strategy targeting a rela-
tively broad swath of
the affluent, Chase is
aggressively courting
Houstonians who have
between $250,000 and
$5 million available to
invest or deposit to join
its Chase Private Client
program. CPCmember-
ship offers these custom-

ers a taste of the exclusive
products and services
previously available only
to the super-rich.

“This is about building
relationships with our
customers,” said Eusebio
Rivera, a Chase senior
vice president in charge of
branches in Texas, Okla-
homa and Louisiana.

Prime benefits for cus-
tomers include personal
bankers and financial
advisers culled from the
most experienced in the
bank; access to JPMor-
gan Chase investment
funds once offered only to
investors with $5 million
or more; and a telephone
help line that is staffed to
respond to clients’ needs
24 hours a day.

In the growing number
of branches where CPC is
offered, clients meet with
advisers in private areas
furnished with plush
leather chairs.

Differentiating between
tiers of customers, based
on the size of their bank
accounts, is hardly new.
But Chase sees new op-
portunity in this particu-
lar wealth range.

500 have opened
Of the 700-plus Chase

Private Client sites na-
tionwide, mostly within
branches, about 500 have
opened since the begin-
ning of the year, spokes-
womanMelissa Shuffield
said.

That figure includes
61 CPC sites in Houston-

area branches, where the
program launched April
2. The plan is to open 14
more by year’s end.

At first, representatives
say, Chase will focus on
moving existing qualify-
ing customers into the
new program. But ad-
vertisements already are
going up in other parts of

the country targeting new
clients altogether.

This doesn’t mean
banks are abandoning the
more traditional routes to
expansion.

Comerica, headquar-
tered in Dallas, grew
substantially in 2011 with
its purchase of Houston’s
Sterling Bancshares.

Downey Bridgwater,
the Sterling executive who
became the Houstonmar-
ket president for Comer-
ica, said the acquisition
nearly doubled the bank’s
footprint in the Houston
area, where it now has
60 branches.

The merger also

Bigger banks want
a broader footprint

By Ronnie Crocker

Downey
Bridgwater,
Houston mar-
ket president
for Comerica
Bank, says
the Dallas-
based bank
is exploring
opportuni-
ties in energy,
aerospace,
nanotechnol-
ogy andmedi-
cal care.

J. Patric Schneider

Chase expands its strategy for the affluent

Banks continues on F40

A rendering gives an idea of what the new Chase
Private Client areas will look like. Chase is courting
those who have between $250,000 and $5 million to
invest.

JPMorgan Chase

THE CHRONICLE 100
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boosted Comerica’s loan
business, he said. For
example, the energy-
lending division, which is
headquartered here, saw
its loan portfolio increase
by 41 percent, or $670 mil-
lion, since the acquisition
was completed.

“We’re blessed to be
in the Houstonmarket-
place,” Bridgwater said.

Branching out
The beefed-up cor-

porate lending team is
exploring new opportuni-
ties not only in energy,
but also in such fields as
aerospace, nanotechnol-
ogy andmedical care. For
example, Bridgwater said,

the group offers loans and
other credit instruments
to physicians, clinics and
medical professional
groups. It can also handle
other complex services
specific to the medical and
other individual fields.

The Houston bank
chief said the merger has
positioned Comerica for
further success.

“We see continued
growth,” Bridgwater said.
“Our branches are busy.
We see new business
coming to us.”

Healthy institutions
Growth via acquisition

is fairly limited right now
because so many local
banks are healthy and not
ripe for being picked off,

analyst Dan Bass said.
“There’s a lot of organic

growth here,” said Bass,
managing director of
FBR Capital Markets in
Houston.

Regardless, he said,
banks are smart to diver-
sify into new fields where
they have, or can acquire,
the expertise to succeed.

Not only does that
help banks differentiate
themselves from com-
petitors, but it also helps
satisfy federal regulators
who don’t like to see bank
loans overly concentrated
in a particular sector.

“They’re really pushing
for diversity,” Bass said.

ronnie.crocker@chron.com
twitter.com/rcrocker

Banks growing organically
Banks from page F39
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Deposits in Share of
Houston market Market share parent deposits

Rank Institution Branches (thousands) (percent) (percent)

1 JPMorgan Chase & Co. 227 $52,879,370 38.51 7.11
2 Wells Fargo & Co. 207 15,977,742 11.64 2.06
3 Bank of America Corp. 117 11,388,166 8.29 1.20
4 BBVA Compass 79 8,023,494 5.84 16.59
5 Zions Bancorporation 82 7,863,981 5.73 19.73
6 Comerica 60 4,935,176 3.59 10.93
7 Capital One Financial Corp. 53 3,245,645 2.36 3.52
8 Prosperity Bancshares 52 2,922,357 2.13 28.95
9 Cullen/Frost Bankers 29 2,617,244 1.91 17.23
10 Woodforest Financial Group 105 2,352,214 1.71 78.65
1 1 BOK Financial Corp. 15 1,544,693 1.12 9.20
12 Regions Financial Corp. 29 1,404,734 1.02 1.43
13 Moody Bancshares 26 1,135,784 0.83 99.11
14 Cadence Bancorp 15 1,053,882 0.77 23.32
15 Patriot Bancshares 6 916,745 0.67 85.94
16 Green Bancorp 9 816,716 0.59 81.40
17 MetroCorp Bancshares 11 802,841 0.58 64.12
18 Texas Capital Bancshares 2 790,968 0.58 16.68
19 Hancock Holding Co. 13 757,447 0.55 4.92
20 Industry Bancshares 5 680,640 0.50 46.17
21 Texas Independent Bancshares 19 626,105 0.46 96.93
22 Citigroup 12 572,070 0.42 0.18
23 Northern Trust Corp. 3 541,269 0.39 1.78
24 BOH Holdings 6 524,262 0.38 100.00
25 AFNB Holdings 6 515,393 0.38 62.08
26 International Bancshares Corp. 25 493,058 0.36 6.28

TOP BANKS
Market share of bank holding companies and commercial banks based on deposits in the Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown Metropolitan Statistical Area:

THE CHRONICLE 100

Deposits in Share of
Houston market Market share parent deposits

Rank Institution Branches (thousands) (percent) (percent)

27 First National Bank Group 8 466,539 0.34 16.76
28 Post Oak Bancshares 6 451,955 0.33 100.00
29 Allegiance Bancshares 7 441,690 0.32 100.00
30 Trustmark Corp. 17 431,894 0.31 5.56
31 Farmers & Merchants Bancshares 7 414,067 0.30 91.56
32 VB Texas 6 402,719 0.29 87.12
33 Tradition Bancshares 7 391,377 0.29 100.00
34 CBFH 11 384,972 0.28 31.58
35 Central Bancshares 4 369,889 0.27 100.00
36 Golden Bank, National Association 4 367,339 0.27 83.40
37 Texas Gulf Bancshares 8 322,984 0.24 100.00
38 Icon Capital Corp. 6 276,388 0.20 100.00
39 Wallis Bancshares 8 253,128 0.18 92.60
40 Texas Citizens Bank 6 246,207 0.18 100.00
41 First Bank of Conroe 6 245,855 0.18 100.00
42 Houston City Bancshares 6 239,902 0.17 100.00
43 Capital Bancorp 6 236,230 0.17 100.00
44 First Liberty National Bancshares 2 232,380 0.17 100.00
45 Central Bancorp 3 228,330 0.17 10.86
46 TCB Holding Co. 3 224,996 0.16 100.00
47 First Community Bancshares 60 220,591 0.16 19.87
48 Coastal Bancshares 3 220,177 0.16 100.00
49 JLL Associates G.P. FCH 10 218,622 0.16 39.84
50 ST Financial Group 8 208,091 0.15 76.09

Total for all institutions in market 1,534 137,323,517

Note: Non-retail branches are not included. Ranking is based on June 30, 2011, market share. Data is proforma for all acquisitions that have closed or announced as of March 8, 2012. Source: SNL Financial
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After the slowest year
for new home construc-
tion since the peak in
2006, Houston-area
builders are starting to re-
gain momentum in 2012.

Optimism has returned
in the local home build-
ing industry, as Houston
employers continue to
add jobs, mortgage rates
remain low and consumer
sentiment for housing
improves.

“This is another chance
to enjoy some prosperity,”
analyst Mike Inselmann
said during a recent mid-

year forecast presentation
to members of the Greater
Houston Builder Associa-
tion. He predicted hous-
ing starts would reach
22,000 single-family
homes this year, about
20 percent over 2011.

Looking for an increase
Builders hope he’s

right.
The area’s top 20 build-

ers sold and closed nearly
13,000 homes last year,
according toMetrostudy,
which compiled a list of
most active local builders
for the Chronicle 100. The
previous year, the top 20

closed 14,170 homes.
The companies with

the biggest market share
didn’t deviate much from
2010.

Lennar/Village Build-
ers was at the top of the
list with 1,411 closings
in 2011 and a 7.6 percent
piece of the market.

The company builds
for first-time buyers as
well as those looking for
luxury properties. It is
active in master-planned
communities such as The
Woodlands and Cinco
Ranch.

Perry Homes,
K. Hovnanian/Brighton/
Parkwood, Long Lake
and D.R. Horton rounded
out the top five.

One of the things the
top builders have in
common is they tend to
buy their own land and
develop lots themselves,
so they’re not completely
dependent on land devel-
opers, Metrostudy’s Da-
vid Jarvis said. They build
primarily in the $175,000
to $500,000 range.

“The market has
shifted to higher price
points,” Jarvis said. “The
percentage of new homes
built between $300,000
and $500,000 is higher
than it was before the
recession.”

Asmuch as $600,000
Village Builders has

homes priced as high as
$600,000. The company
recently started selling a
line of high-end homes in

The Woodlands called the
Kingston Collection.

“It’s getting an amazing
amount of traffic,” said
Don Luke, division presi-
dent of Lennar and Village
Builders. “We have people
coming in from Austin
and San Antonio to look
at the product.”

On the whole, this year
has already started on a
higher note.

Starts were up 26 per-
cent in the first quarter,
according toMetrostudy.

“This year’s certainly
better than last,” said Jim
Widner, regional presi-
dent for KBHome, which
ranked seventh on the
builder list.

The company has been
revamping its designs in
Houston to tap a bigger
portion of the market.

The floor plans are
more open and the inte-
riors have more natural
light. The houses are
also getting bigger as the
company targets more
affluent first-time buyers
andmove-up buyers.

“Prior to a year or 18
months ago, we really
focused on a lot heavier
on a true first-time buyer.
Price points were lower.
Sizes were a little smaller.
That was our reputa-
tion,”Winder said. “We’re
more than that.We build
homes up and down the
spectrum.”

Supply declining
Across the Houston

area, the supply of hous-
ing inventory has been
slipping. In some areas,
prices have begun to so-

lidify and buyers have less
bargaining power.

While builders are
expected to ramp up this
year, it still may not be
enough to satisfy demand
based on demographic
and population trends,
Inselmann, Metrostudy
president, said.

He also suggested that
builders look closely at
the future face of their
buyers.

Individuals from age 15
to 34 — the so-called Gen-
eration Y—make up
29 percent of the Hous-
ton-area population.
That’s a bigger chunk
than the baby boomers,
who account for
24 percent.

nancy.sarnoff@chron.com
twitter.com/nsarnoff

New-homemarket
in a buildingmode

By Nancy Sarnoff Jose Salazar
works on a
Lennar home
in the Creek-
side develop-
ment in The
Woodlands.
Lennar/Vil-
lage Builders
led the list of
biggest build-
ers locally
with 1,411
closings in
2011 and a
7.6 percent
share of the
market.

Brett Coomer /

Houston Chronicle

Signs of recoverymake big players optimistic

MOST ACTIVE BUILDERS
The 20 biggest home builders in the Houston area ranked
by 2011 closings.

Rank Builder 2011 Closings Market share

1 Lennar/Village Builders 1,411 7.6%

2 Perry Homes 1,244 6.7%

3 K. Hovnanian/Brighton/Parkwood 1,008 5.4%

4 Long Lake 986 5.3%

5 D.R. Horton 975 5.2%

6 Pulte Group/Centex/Del Webb 771 4.1%

7 KB Home 683 3.7%

8 David Weekley Homes 653 3.5%

9 MHI/Coventry/Plantation/Pioneer 607 3.3%

10 Meritage Homes 572 3.1%

11 Highland Homes 549 3.0%

12 Ryland Homes 534 2.9%

13 Legend Homes 503 2.7%

14 Taylor Morrison Homes 460 2.5%

15 Trendmaker Homes 453 2.4%

16 Chesmar Homes 369 2.0%

17 LGI 321 1.7%

18 Beazer 340 1.8%

19 Westin Homes 281 1.5%

20 Gehan Homes 270 1.5%

Source: Metrostudy
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A strengthening job
market helped TheWood-
lands land the No. 1 spot
on the list of most active
communities in 2011.

A 27-mile drive from
downtown, TheWood-
lands has more than 1,700
companies with 50,000
employees. Anadarko
Petroleum Corp., which
is based in the master-
planned community
north of town, is plan-
ning a second office tower

there, and ExxonMobil
Corp. is building a huge
campus just to the south.

“It was just a better
year all around,” said
Susan Vreeland-Wendt,
director of marketing for
TheWoodlands Develop-
ment Co. “Interest rates
are low, and it’s a great
time to buy.We had a lot
of product on the ground
in different price ranges
and neighborhoods.”

Builders started 986
houses in TheWood-
lands, a 28 percent rise

over 772 in 2010, accord-
ing to housing consulting
firmMetrostudy.

Cinco Ranch came in
at No. 2, with 904 houses
started in 2011. The num-
ber was still 102 houses
—or 13 percent — higher
for the year.

Regions experiencing
the most growth are Fort
Bend County, north-
west Houston and The
Woodlands, said David
Jarvis, Houston director
of Metrostudy. Common
elements are accessibil-

ity to major roads, good
schools, and proximity to
work centers, shopping
and professional business
services, Jarvis said.

Much of the building
occurring in TheWood-
lands is concentrated in
The Village of Creekside
Park where houses are
typically priced from the
$200,000 to $800,000s.
Creekside Park is the
ninth village to be built in
the 28,400-acre-commu-
nity, which started with
The Village of Grogans
Mill in 1974.

About 4,300 acres
remain to be developed
and, depending onmarket
conditions, the residential
part of TheWoodlands
could be built out in five
years, Vreeland-Wendt
said. New home sales
peaked at 1,679 in 2000.

Cinco Ranch, which
started in 1991 and has
grown to 8,700 acres,
could be sold out by 2015
or 2016, said Jennifer
Taylor, vice president for
marketing for developer
Newland Communities. It
recently opened the first
phase of a new 492-acre
section. The community
near the Grand Parkway
and the Katy Freeway is

close to the Energy Cor-
ridor.

“In Cinco, a large
majority of our home buy-
ers are tied to the energy
industry,” Taylor said.

Newland saw an
increase in housing
starts in three of its four
communities on the list.
Telfair showed a slight
drop because as it nearing
completion. The devel-
oper retooled its offerings
in Eagle Springs and
Summerwood after the
recession.

In fact, starts were
up 46 percent in Eagle
Springs in northeast
Houston, where Beazer
Homes and Ryland
Homes introduced homes
with alleys in the back
starting at about $120,000.
Chesmar Homes and D.R.
Horton targeted buyers
seeking smaller houses on
smaller lots starting in the
$150,000s.

In Summerwood,
which benefited from
the opening of the Sam
Houston Tollway North-

TheWoodlands
gains momentum

By Katherine Feser

More houses
are being
constructed
in The Village
of Creekside
Park in The
Woodlands.
Creekside
Park is the
ninth village
to be built in
the 28,400-
acre commu-
nity. Builders
started 986
houses in The
Woodlands
in 2011, a
28 percent
rise over
2010.

Suburban community leads Houston area
for most homes under construction

Roofers work on a house in Cinco Ranch. The Katy-area community came in at
No. 2 behind TheWoodlands, with 904 houses started in 2011.

Thomas B. Shea photos

Builders continues on F45
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Top 20 communities ranked by number of houses started in the Houston area in 2011.
Price ranges are from list prices from builders.

Rank Community 2011 starts Developer Price range

1 The Woodlands 986 Howard Hughes Corp. $94,000 - $7,000,000

2 Cinco Ranch 904 Newland Communities $32,000 - $1,295,000

3 Telfair 385 Newland Communities $240,000 - $1,600,000

4 Bridgeland 320 Howard Hughes Corp. $180,000 - $1,000,000

5 Shadow Creek Ranch 283 Shadow Creek Ranch Development Co. $127,000 - $655,000

6 Riverstone 272 Johnson Development Corp. $185,000 - $4,000,000

7 Cross Creek Ranch* 238 Trendmaker Development $179,000 - $1,200,000

8 Sienna Plantation 230 Johnson Development Corp. $102,000 - $1,695,000

9 Eagle Springs 227 Newland Communities $122,000 - $521,000

10 Westheimer Lakes 208 Land Tejas $115,000 - $400,000

11 Pine Mill Ranch 206 Enzo Developments $126,000 - $468,000

12 Kingwood 200 Friendswood Development $75,000 - $1,180,000

13 Firethorne 194 Jefferson Development $157,000 - $700,000

14 Summerwood 178 Newland Communities $119,000 - $621,000

15 Aliana 164 Aliana Development Co. $177,000 - $509,000

16 Lakeshore 156 Perry Homes $123,000 - $815,000

17 Fairfield 152 Friendswood Development $107,000 - $650,000

18 Sterling Lakes 140 Land Tejas $120,000 - $350,000

19 Spring Trails 136 Midway Residential Co. $118,000 - $405,000

20 Woodforest 128 Johnson Development Corp. $150,000 - $2,000,000

Source: Metrostudy *Recently acquired by Johnson Development Corp.
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east, Brighton Homes
introduced entry-
level townhomes in the
$120,000 range. David
Weekley came out with a
plan geared for first-time
buyers on smaller lots
starting in the $140,000s.
Starts in Summerwood
were up 9 percent
in 2011.

Demand has been
strong in Telfair since it
opened in 2006, Taylor
said. The Sugar Land
community came in at
No. 3 on the list with 385
houses started in 2011,
down from 402 in 2010.

Builders have modi-
fied floor plans to meet
demand frommulti-
generational families who
want to live under the
same roof.

Plans are available
with twomaster bed-

rooms downstairs and a
so-called dirty kitchen in
the garage or elsewhere
where aromatic cooking
and prep work can be
done.

Rounding out the top 5:

Bridgeland in the Cypress
area with 320 starts and
Shadow Creek Ranch in
Pearland with 283 starts.

katherine.feser@chron.com
twitter.com/kfeser

Builders modify their plans
Builders from page F44

Framers work on a house in the western portion of
the master-planned community of Cinco Ranch.

Thomas B. Shea
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Startup supporters in
Houston are increasingly
focusing on energy.

Five or six year ago,
there was a movement to

boost the local consumer
tech startup scene. But
such companies don’t
always attract local capital
as easily, so groups such
as the Houston Technol-
ogy Center and Surge, a

recently launched accel-
erator, are now focusing
more on energy, a Hous-
ton mainstay.

Surge matches startups
with veterans in energy
and technology to serve
as mentors.

“We said, ‘Let’s find
startups that can be built
around an ecosystem that
already exists, and that’s
energy,’ ” said Blair Gar-
rou, a venture capitalist
with Houston-based DFJ
Mercury and Surge co-
founder.

DFJMercury has
invested an undisclosed
amount in all 10 of the en-
ergy startups in the Surge
program.

“There’s a lot of innova-
tion that wants to come
to Houston and plenty
in Houston that wants to
stay here,” he said.

Reducing pollution
Recent newcomers in-

clude Neohydro Corp. and
NanoVapor Fuels Group,
both focused on helping
reduce or recycle energy-
related pollution. Both are
on a list of tech startups
to watch created for the
Chronicle by the Houston
Technology Center.

Neohydro, which uses
a high-voltage electrolysis
process to recycle indus-
trial wastewater, moved
to Houston in 2009 from
Salt Lake City, lured by
half a million dollars in
funding from local inves-
tors.

“It was where we found
investors and the infra-
structure in oil and gas.
All the suppliers were
here and the customers,”

CEODean Themy said.
“Houston is the place to
be.”

NanoVapor Fuels
moved to Houston that
same year fromDallas to
be closer to its target mar-
ket, users of large oil stor-
age tanks. The company’s
technology, CEO Jim Rice
said, helps capture fuel
vapors so they can be
reused or recycled rather
than burned off.

His customers, such as
big oil companies, have
been traditionally been
somewhat risk-averse
since they invest so much
money in infrastructure.
But, he said, many are in-
creasingly open newways
of doing things, he said.

“For an area to be
nurturing of starting new
technology, there have

to be ideas, money and a
nurturing environment
where potential custom-
ers want new technology
and are willing to share
some of the risk,” Rice
said. “Houston is growing
that way, but four or five
years ago it wasn’t that
way in oil and gas.”

Biotech opportunities
Other areas for start-

ups in Houston include
biotech, given the pres-
ence of the TexasMedical
Center, and space-related
technologies. Of late,
several local startups are
venturing into what’s
being dubbed the clean
Web, saidMarc Nathan,
a co-founder of Startup
Houston, which promotes
startups. The emerging
technology lets energy

companies monitor and
analyze production and
development online, in
turn helping to increase
energy efficiency.

“It’s inevitable that
we’re going to leverage
theWeb for technology
development and deploy-
ment,” Nathan said. “En-
ergy runs Houston, and
anything that goes on in
energy will have technol-
ogy applied to it.”

Though consumer
tech companies have had
a harder time attracting
capital in Houston, they
continue to sprout up.

YouData has had some
success as an online
network that matches
consumers with advertis-
ers willing to pay them for
their attention. Recently

Tech startups learn energy is the driver

By Purva Patel

Newcomers start to play to city’s strengths

Jim Rice is CEO and GaryWilkinson is president of
NanoVapor Fuels, which moved to Houston from
Dallas. Its technology for oil storage tanks helps cap-
ture fuel vapors so they can be reused or recycled.

Thomas B. Shea

Neohydro Corp. has mobile units that provides a high-voltage electrolysis pro-
cess to recycle industrial wastewater. Dean Themy, right, is CEO, and Armenio
Alvarado Jr., in the background, is equipment manager.

Karen Warren / Houston Chronicle

Startups continues on F49
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TECH COMPANIES
The Houston Technology Center identified the following tech startups to watch.

Name Technology Year founded Employees Website

Bellicum Pharamceuticals Vaccines to treat cancer. 2004 20 www.Bellicum.com

CBM Enterprise Solutions Online, wireless monitoring system for industrial and manufucturing plants. 2010 3 cbmenterprise.com

Emissions Technology Improves emissions in diesel engines through a device that feeds a catalyst into the engine’s airstream. 2009 17 www.emissionstech.com

Energy People Connect An online social network augmented with events and consulting services, for those in the energy industry. 2008 6 www.energypeopleconnect.com

Intrepid Robotics* Robotic inspection and environmental services for above-ground storage tanks. 2011 0 ---

LaserGen Proprietary platform for DNA sequencing of whole genomes. 2002 20 www.lasergen.com

NanoVapor Fuels Group Systems to reduce or eliminate pollution from air and water, which are impacted by the oil and gas industry. 2006 5 www.nanovapor.com

Neohydro Corp. Provides a high-voltage electrolysis process to recycle industrial wastewater. 2009 4 www.neohydro.com

Opexa Therapeautics Patient specific cellular therapies for the treatment of autoimmune diseases, such as multiple sclerosis. 2004 50 www.opexatherapeutics.com

OrthoAccel Technologies System designed to accelerate the rate of tooth movement for patients wearing braces. 2007 20 www.orthoaccel.com

Qukku Social media site that connects brands to consumer-generated video advertising. 2011 2 www.qukku.com

Rebellion Photonics A camera that sees the chemical composition of an object by using hyperspectral imaging. 2009 4 www.rebellionphotonics.com

RecycleMatch Turning one company’s industrial waste into another’s raw materials through online matchmaking. 2009 2 www.recyclematch.com

Seniors In Touch Social media for seniors. 2011 2 www.seniorsintouch.com

Strongroom Solutions Financial software for small to medium size businesses, including an online bill pay system. 2003 8 www.strongroomsolutions.com

Terraspark Geosciences 3-D interpretation and optimized well path planning software for energy exploration and development. 2006 21 www.terraspark.com

Texas Energy Network High-speed bandwidth for the energy industry that helps connect oil field operators to remote drilling rigs, 2010 5 www.texasenergynetwork.com
offices, collection sites and trucks.

Voxofon An international VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) service for smartphones. 2008 4 www.voxofon.com

Wave Imaging Technology Advanced geophysical 3-D imaging software for the oil and gas industry. 2007 8 www.waveimagingtechnology.com

YouData An online broker that matches consumers with advertisers willing to pay for their audience’s time. 2007 5 www.youdata.com

*No employees hired yet.

Source: Houston Technology Center
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launched or in the works
Web-based consumer
companies include New
for The Night, a designer
dress rental site; FoodSit-
ter, which helps in the
hiring of personal chefs;
and GrubSquad, a restau-
rant food delivery service
for individuals and com-
panies inside Loop 610.

If the companies grow
large enough or catch the
right investor’s eye, they
may leave Houston.

The localWeb, mobile
and social media startup
community has long tried
to build Houston’s repu-
tation as a technology
hot spot.While compa-
nies such as Giftiki are

conceptualized, built and
developed here, investors
may lure them away to
other cities. California’s
Silicon Valley offers an
unrivaled concentration
of venture capital, tech
companies and advisers.

Those that have left
Houston include the now-
California-based Giftiki,
a service that lets users
buy items or sendmoney
via social networks, and
email aggregator Nut-
shellMail, bought by
Massachusetts-based
email marketing company
Constant Contact.

To that end, Gar-
rou said, the city needs
to attract more young
programmers and tech
workers.

“People want to move
to these towns because
of the cultural breadth,
and because it’s a cultur-
ally significant place to
be,” he said. “There’s a lot
of infrastructure here in
Houston, but you’re only
now starting to see art,
photography and other
aspects really start to hop
and be put on the map
for this new consumer
hipster group to come to
town.”

Meanwhile, he sees op-
portunities for local start-
ups in next-generation
seismic imaging, energy
efficiency and energy
trading software.

Patel is a freelance reporter.
purva123@gmail.com

Startups important to keep
Startups from page F46
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The Houston Chroni-
cle’s list of the area’s top
private companies is, not
surprisingly, packed with
energy and energy-related
businesses. But other
trends also jump out.

For example, con-
sumer goods and services
performed strongly —
an indicator of Hous-
ton’s largely recovered
economy, said Patrick
Jankowski, vice president
of research at the Greater
Houston Partnership.

Jankowski said sectors
that have recovered and
even grown since the
recession include oil and
gas, food and beverage
stores, restaurants and
bars, and retail —which
saw its highest-ever aver-
age employment rate in
the 12-month period end-
ing in April, according to
statistics from the Texas
Workforce Commission.

The No. 1 private
company based on 2011
revenue is automobile
distributor Gulf States
Toyota, which also topped

the list in 2005 and 2006
before the downturn.

The Top 10 is split
almost evenly between
energy and other types of
companies.

The energy businesses
are No. 2 Vinmar Group,
a petrochemical distribu-
tor; No. 3 Tauber Oil Co.,
which markets petroleum
products; No. 9 Sun Coast
Resources, a fuel and
lubricant wholesaler;
and No. 10 EnerVest, an
onshore oil and natural
gas producer.

No. 4 Nexeo Solutions
links chemical and plas-
tics manufacturers with
buyers.

Other non-energy busi-
nesses in the Top 10 are
Nos. 5-8: Grocers Sup-
ply Co.; Academy Sports
+ Outdoors; Goodman
Global Group, which
manufacturers heating
and air conditioning sys-
tems; and restaurant giant
Landry’s, which went
private in 2010 andmade
its debut on the private
list last year.

The list, which stands
at 93 companies with

anual revenue of at least
$50 million, doesn’t
include all the big private
companies in town. For
its survey, the Chronicle
sought out companies,
some of which may have
beenmissed. Others that
would have made the list
if they had released rev-
enue declined to disclose
that information.

Texon, an oil and
natural gas marketing

and logistics company
that ranked No. 1 on the
private list last year, has
since sold its two largest
business units. Forum
Energy Technologies,
No. 46 last year, has gone
public.

Among the newcom-
ers: Glazier Foods Co.,
a food supplier based in
Houston since 1936 that
serves more than 4,500
restaurants, hospitals,

schools, nursing homes,
country clubs and cater-
ers in Texas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Arkansas.

“Certainly things are
picking back up,” Glazier
President JohnMiller
said, though he noted that
about a third of the com-
pany’s client restaurants
still are struggling.

Jankowski said the
presence of more con-
sumer goods and services

companies at the top
of the list is indicative
of Houston’s growing
population and increas-
ing amount of disposable
income— $39.4 billion
in wages and salaries in
the fourth quarter of 2011,
according to a quarterly
census survey. So people
have more money to
spend on extras, he said.

kiah.collier@chron.com

Strength extends well beyond energy

By Kiah Collier

On private companies list,
food and retail have presence

On the Chronicle’s list
of the area’s top private
companies, the small
number of exceptions
prove the rule that the oil
and gas industry is male-
dominated.

The list, full of energy

companies, includes only
four run by women. Two
are in energy, one in aero-
space engineering and
the other in business
consulting.

“We like to think that
the reason we’re growing
is that we’re providing a
really good service and

support to our clients and
it really doesn’t matter
whether I’mwoman-
owned or not,” said June
Ressler, CEO of Cenergy
International Services,
an oil and gas consulting
company new to the list
this year.

(Womenmay run other

large private companies
in the area that weren’t
captured by the Chronicle
survey.)

Ressler founded the
company in 1996 and ran
it from her kitchen table
before leasing office space
and expanding it into a
global operation.

Ressler said the com-
pany has come a long way
since its early days, when
it had only a handful
of consultants, and has
grown every year — even
during depths of the
recession. Revenue was
$165 million in 2011, put-
ting Cenergy No. 67 on the
Chronicle’s list.

“Our normal growth
has been tremendous,”

she said. During the
downturn, “we only grew
by like 5 percent rather
than 30 percent.”

Ressler acknowledged
sometimes having to fight
a common perception
about businesses run by
women: “The general
view of a woman-owned
business is that it’s a
mom-and-pop kind of

Women CEOs still rare at top businesses
By Kiah Collier

Women continues on F54

Steve Aaron
pulls prod-
ucts at a
Glazier
Foods Co.
warehouse.
Glazier has
been based
in Houston
since 1936. It
serves more
than 4,500
restaurants,
hospitals,
schools, nurs-
ing homes,
country clubs
and caterers.

Gary Fountain
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1 Gulf States Toyota Independent distributor of Toyotas to 154 dealerships in Arkansas, Louisiana, $5,000 2,000 1,930 1969 Dan Friedkin, Tom
Mississippi, Oklahoma and Texas Bittenbender, Jeff Parent

2 Vinmar Group Marketing, distribution, project development, petrochemicals 4,770 425 120 1978 Hemant P. Goradia

3 Tauber Oil Co. Independent marketer of petroleum, petrochemical and natural gas products 4,400 86 85 1953 David W. Tauber,
Richard E. Tauber

4 Nexeo Solutions Connecting producers and customers of chemicals, plastics, composites and environmental services 4,012 2,313 179 2011 David Bradley

5 Grocers Supply Co. Wholesale and retail grocery business 3,200 10,200 6,300 1923 Max Levit

6 Academy Sports + Outdoors Sporting goods, outdoors and lifestyle retailer with 142 stores in 11 states 3,000 17,000 4,882 1938 Rodney Faldyn

7 Goodman Global Group Manufacturer of residential and commercial heating and cooling products and systems 2,100 4,557 1,944 1982 David Swift

8 Landry’s Dining, hospitality, entertainment and gaming 1,800 46,700 7,830 1980 Tilman J. Fertitta

9 Sun Coast Resources Distributor of wholesale fuels and lubricants; emergency fuel response provider 1,600 1,244 581 1985 Kathy Lehne

10 EnerVest Onshore oil and gas acquisition, development and production 1,204 800 240 1992 John B. Walker

11 The Attachmate Group Enterprise software company, with principal holdings Attachmate, NetIQ, Novell and SUSE 1,200 4,000 300 1981 Jeff Hawn

12 Rockwater Energy Solutions Fluids management services and environmental solutions 1,030 3,000 970 2011 Larry O’Donnell III

13 Citation Oil & Gas Corp. Oil and gas acquisition, exploitation and production 1,016 510 200 1981 Curtis Harrell

14 Universal Weather and Aviation International flight planning and flight support services provider for business aviation 973 1,700 647 1959 Greg Evans

15 S&B Engineers and Constructors and affiliates Engineering, procurement, construction and management services to the refining, 864 3,866 2,300 1967 W. A. Brookshire
petrochemical and chemical, midstream and power industries

16 Silver Eagle Distributors Distributor of Anheuser-Busch and Modelo products and other beverages 864 1,258 838 1961 John Nau III

17 Frank’s International Oil-field services 850 3,600 300 1981 Keith Mosing

18 FleetPride Independent distributor of heavy-duty truck and trailer parts 800 2,500 80 1999 W.M. McGee

19 J.B. Poindexter & Co. Commercial truck bodies, step vans, pickup truck caps, funeral coaches and limousines,
oil and gas industry equipment and packaging materials 708 3,348 16 1985 John Poindexter

20 David Weekley Homes Single-family home builder 624 680 280 1976 David Weekley

21 Triple-S Steel Holdings Steel service center 620 600 300 1960 Gary Stein

22 Coutinho & Ferrostaal Inc. International steel trading and trade services 600 75 64 2008 Hernan Guajardo

23 Valerus Integrated gas processing solutions, including compression, processing and treating,
production equipment and associated services 594 1,300 300 2002 Pete Lane

24 Glazier Foods Co. Food service distributor servicing restaurants, schools, hospitals, hotels, country clubs 592 570 395 1936 James J. Spring III,
John H. Miller

25 Victory Packaging North American packaging distributor 585 1,081 93 1976 Benjamin Samuels

26 Amerisource Funding Working capital financing and outsourced management services to small and middle market companies 577 65 58 1984 Jason Floyd,
D. Michael Monk

27 N.F. Smith & Associates Electronics distributor 513 350 185 1984 Marcus Barnhill,
Matthew Hartzell

28 G&A Partners Professional employer organization, human resources and administrative services provider 475 125 91 1995 Tony Grijalva

29 Doggett Equipment Services Group 18 John Deere construction and forestry dealerships and 8 Toyota industrial equipment dealerships 457 742 237 1993 Leslie Doggett

30 Lewis Food Town Grocery stores 455 1,975 1,975 1994 Ross C. Lewis

31 Crane Worldwide Logistics Full-service global logistics and freight-forwarding company 420 1,000 188 2008 John Magee

32 Satterfield & Pontikes Construction General contractor with offices in Austin, Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio and New Orleans 416 357 139 1989 George A. Pontikes Jr.

33 Energy Alloys Global provider of oil field metals and services 410 552 259 1995 Dave Warren

34 Williams Brothers Construction Co. Highway and bridge construction 401 1,830 1,385 1955 Doug Pitcock

35 SpawGlass General contractor 398 515 170 1953 Joel Stone

36 Benchmark Hospitality International Management and marketing of resorts, conference centers and hotels 367 4,878 215 1980 Burt Cabañas

37 Perry Homes Home builder 354 324 300 1967 Bob Perry

38 PFP Technology Natural polymers and chemicals (oil and gas industry) 353 29 29 2001 Asoke Deysarkar

39 Aquinas Cos. Manages a portfolio of operating companies primarily focused on construction and real estate 345 479 241 1950 Leo Linbeck III

40 Black Elk Energy Oil and gas 340 125 94 2007 John Hoffman

41 Triten Corp. Engineering and construction for the hydrocarbon processing, metals manufacturing 337 290 200 1946 John Scott Arnoldy

42 McGuyer Homebuilders Residential construction and land development. (Plantation Homes, Coventry Homes, Carmel Builders) 325 326 193 1988 Frank McGuyer

43 Strike Pipeline products and services, construction, maintenance and repair; flow measurement systems 324 1,800 500 2003 Steve Pate

44 JD Fields & Co. Wholesale distributor of steel pipe and piling 307 35 20 1985 Jerry Fields, Jay Fields,
J. Patrick Burk

45 Ranger Steel Steel plate distributor 300 25 22 1958 Ron Whitley

46 Gerland Corp. Food Fair, Food Town and Grand Market grocery chains 295 1,600 1,600 1961 Kevin Doris

47 Tellepsen Corp. General contractor 280 575 575 1909 Howard T. Tellepsen Jr.

48 The Plaza Group Marketing services for the petrochemical industry 272 18 14 1994 Randy Velarde

Revenue Total Houston area Year
Rank Company Business (in millions) employees employees founded Top executive

TOP PRIVATE COMPANIES
The biggest privately held companies headquartered in Houston based on 2011 revenue. In a tie, the company
with more total employees is listed first. The list is limited because private companies are not required to disclose
financial information.
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Revenue Total Houston area Year
Rank Company Business (in millions) employees employees founded Top executive

Source: Houston Chronicle survey

Footnotes:

TOP PRIVATE COMPANIES

(4) Nexeo Solutions was launched on April 1, 2011. Revenue includes $1.0 billion
in revenue from Ashland Distribution from January to March 2011.

(8) Landry’s revenue is pro-forma for 2011 acquisitions.

(36) Revenue for Benchmark Hospitality International reflects combined revenue

of all properties managed.

(66,67) ICON Information Consultants and Cenergy International Services em-
ployee figures include consultants.

(77) Predecessor firm, Pickering Energy Partners. Current firm formed in 2007

through the combination of Tudor Capital Partners and Pickering Energy
Partners.

(93) Million Air is a franchised company with 30 locations. Revenue and employee
figures reflect the nine locations owned by the corporate office.

THE CHRONICLE 100

49 Cosentino North America Manufacturer and distributor of natural stone, quartz surfaces and recycles surfaces $ 271 750 145 1998 Eduardo Cosentino

50 Strategic Materials Source, recycle and sell glass, plastic and related by-products 251 1,200 45 1989 Bill Waltz, Curt Bucey

51 UniversalPegasus International Engineering and design firm 250 1,300 800 1961 Phil Luna

52 His Company (Hisco) Electronics and industrial supplies distributor and fabricator; specialized warehousing and logistics 237 370 101 1971 Robert Dill

53 Employer Flexible Human resources, staffing and recruiting 225 82 75 2003 Chris Dollins, Michael Hopkins,
Mike Greathouse

54 Pepper-Lawson Construction General contractor, construction manager 223 235 190 1983 Paul E. Lawson

55 Seitel Onshore seismic data for the oil and gas industry in North America 218 118 70 1982 Robert Monson

56 The Infinity Group Industrial construction, maintenance, civil, electrical and instrumentation 217 2,218 531 2003 Harold Monical Jr.

57 Gulf Rice Milling Milling, packaging and distribution of rice and rice products 213 325 161 1988 Patrick J. Casserly

58 Houston Distributing Co. Malt beverage distributor 207 400 377 1968 Joe O. Huggins III

59 Wholesome Sweeteners Organic and fair trade sweeteners 200 41 37 2001 Nigel Willerton,
Pauline McKee, Jeff Seidel

60 Tana Exploration Co. Oil and gas exploration and production 199 65 36 2002 Kevin D. Talley

61 AXON Energy Products Designs and manufactures pressure control, well intervention, tubular, drilling 190 819 375 2009 Gary Stratulate
and downhole products; rig concept and design services

62 Stoller Group Producing products for acgricultural crops 185 450 33 1970 Jerry H. Stoller

63 Lockwood International Industrial valve and actuation distributor 175 325 150 1977 Mike Lockwood

64 ACT Pipe & Supply Distributor and fabricator of pipe valves fittings, fire protection and waterworks 171 350 200 1976 Harry Kirk, Andy Zizinia
equipment; operates a plumbing division

65 E.E. Reed Construction Commercial general contractor 168 201 120 1976 Gene Reed

66 ICON Information Consultants Human capital solutions, consulting, payroll services, project management 165 1,500 367 1998 Pamela O’Rourke

67 Cenergy International Services Global workforce solutions, consultants, inspection solutions, logistics and vendor management 165 1,010 130 1996 June Ressler

68 New Tech Engineering and subsidiaries Engineering and well site services 153 42 24 1998 Larry Cress

69 MEI Technologies Technology services and development support in applied engineering,
IT/cyber security and research and development 152 721 325 1992 Edelmiro Muñiz

70 HPI Power solutions for the generation, oil and gas and marine industries 146 76 51 2002 Hal Pontez

71 CompleteRx Pharmacy management services to hospitals nationwide 135 480 162 1998 Terry Andrus

72 Redi Carpet Multi-family housing flooring contractor 135 244 62 1981 Bruce Caress

73 Faust Distributing Co. Beer distributor for Miller, Coors, Heineken, Dos Equis, Shiner, Sam Adams, New Belgium and Guinness 135 230 200 1957 Don Faust

74 The Lewis Group Owns and operates 32 Shell gas stations and Jack in the Box restaurants in the Houston area 127 571 571 2003 Sherman Lewis III

75 OTC Global Holdings Commodities broker serving more than 250 institutional clients 125 207 102 2007 E. Javier Loya

76 NEXT Financial Group Independent broker-dealer 125 117 117 1998 Barry Knight

77 Tudor, Pickering, Holt & Co. Integrated energy investment bank 120 136 113 2003* Bobby Tudor

78 McCoy Workplace Solutions Commercial interior products and services including furniture, flooring, 116 311 236 1974 Stan Bunting
architectural wall systems, and lighting

79 Gallery Furniture Furniture and electronic retail 116 230 230 1981 Jim McIngvale

80 TNT Crane & Rigging Crane lifting services for industrial, maintenance and construction projects 110 551 209 1985 Mike Appling Jr.

81 Accent Wire Baling wire and wire tier solutions 110 115 76 1986 Bill Sims

82 John L. Wortham & Son Insurance brokerage, group benefits, risk management services 102 500 250 1915 Robert B. Hixon

83 TAM International Independent oilfield services company that provides inflatable packers, 100 400 240 1968 L. Bentley Sanford
swellable packers and downhole products and services

84 Century A/C Supply Wholesale distributor of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration equipment 89 171 138 1973 Dennis Bearden, Rick Luke

85 Retail Concepts (Sun & Ski Sports) Specialty retail 88 610 250 1980 Barry Goldware, Frank Stanley,
Steve Rath

86 Barrios Technology Engineering, operations and related technology services in support of the aerospace community 87 540 530 1980 Sandra Johnson

87 Jones Industrial Holdings Millwright and field machining services for the refining, petrochemical and power 84 660 275 1998 Bradley T. Jones
generation markets through its subsidiaries Universal Plant Services and affiliates,
UPS Machinery Services, and UPS Offshore Services

88 Newmark Homes Houston Home builder 78 65 65 2009 Michael Moody

89 Blinds.com Online window covering store 72 130 130 2001 Jay Steinfeld

90 Alpheus Communications Telecommunications services provider offering Internet, voice and data centers 70 110 90 2001 Scott Widham

91 Quorum Business Solutions Software and consulting solutions company for the energy industry 66 350 250 1998 R. Scott Leeds

92 NCS Energy Services Provides multi-stage stimulation technology for horizontal wells worldwide 58 97 31 2007 Robert Nipper

93 Million Air Provider of private aviation and services in the U.S., Canada and Caribbean 54 185 90 1985 Roger Woolsey
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Top private company |Gulf States Toyota

Last year’s tragic
earthquake and tsunami
in Japan presented a chal-
lenge for Toyota.

Production of vehicles
made by Japanese brands
including Toyota was
temporarily halted, and
supply chain interrup-
tions left dealerships
faced with inventory
shortages for months.

Still, Houston-based
distributor Gulf States
Toyota continued to per-
form at peak levels.

In fact, Gulf States
Toyota took in about
$5 billion in revenue last
year, which landed it the
No. 1 spot on the Chron-
icle’s list of top privately
owned Houston-area
companies. Last year,
Gulf States was No. 2 with
the same revenue. Found-

ed in 1969, Gulf States
Toyota distributes Toyota
and Scion vehicles, parts
and accessories in Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas andMississippi.

“The tsunami was a
terrible disaster,” recalled
Jeff Parent, Gulf States
senior vice president, but
despite the temporary
slowdown, sales volume
among the distribu-
tor’s 154 dealers almost
equaled 2010 levels.

“From a volume and
share standpoint, we were
the least affected region
in the country,” Parent
said in reference to other
Toyota distributors.

Leadership and trust
He attributes the dis-

tributor’s strong showing
to the leadership at Toyota
and Gulf States under
chairman and CEODan

Friedkin, as well as the
trust customers have in
the Toyota brand.

One of the keys to the
company’s success is
in finding ways to add
value for customers and
dealers, Parent said. For
example, at Gulf States’
vehicle processing center,
employees install window
tinting on vehicles. Given
the scale of the opera-
tion, a distributor such as
Gulf States can “provide
the service more com-
petitively than an outside
company and ensure the
highest quality,” he said.

It’s unusual for a
distributor to provide the
service, and it saves car
buyers money having it
done there rather than at
the dealer, Parent said.

Gulf States hired a new
advertising agency at the
end of the year, and both

the agency and Gulf States
Toyota have been driving
the message of “going the
extra mile,” he said.

Gulf States also ben-
efits from Toyota’s strong
product lineup, he said.
The latest Camrymade its
debut in October and con-
tinues to be the nation’s
top-selling car, Parent
said, and this year Toyota
is unveiling a number of
newmodels.

“Toyota’s a big deal in
Texas and all over our five
states,” said Parent, who
noted the manufacturer
has a truck plant in San
Antonio and a Corolla
plant in Tupelo, Miss.

“ToyotaMotor Sales
enjoys a wonderful work-
ing relationship with Gulf

States Toyota,” and the
distributor “is one of our
key business partners in
the U.S. market,” said Jim
Lentz, President & CEO,
ToyotaMotor Sales U.S.A.

Houston-focused
Dan Friedkin has been

chairman and CEO of
Gulf States Toyota for 15
years. His father, Tom
Friedkin, is the founder
and chairman emeritus.

The company is Hous-
ton-focused, with 1,930 of
its 2,000 employees in the
area. Gulf States Toyota
has a processing center
near Bush Intercontinen-
tal Airport and a 16-acre
campus in west Houston,
including amenities such
as a pond stocked with

large-mouth bass for the
employees’ enjoyment.

Gulf States is a big
family-owned company,
and it feels like family,
Parent said.

Dan Friedkin is active
outside the company. He
founded and chairs the
Air Force Heritage Flight
Foundation, which pres-
ents the history and tradi-
tion of the U.S. Air Force
by flying today’s fighter.

Friedkin is also in-
volved in wildlife re-
search throughout Texas
and oversees the Friedkin
Conservation Fund, a
charitable organization
established to conserve
the wildlife of East Africa.

david.kaplan@chron.com

Auto distributor
enjoys smooth ride

By David Kaplan

Tom Bit-
tenbender,
left, and Jeff
Parent are
senior vice
presidents at
Gulf States
Toyota. Rev-
enue last
year was
$5 billion.

Dave Rossman

Company foundways to endure disruption

THE CHRONICLE 100

company and not a big
global support company,”
she said.

Yet Cenergy, which
moved fromNewOr-
leans to Houston in 2007,
has offices in Canada,
Scotland, Australia and
Singapore.

It provides expertise on

anything “from the design
of the well to the comple-
tion of the well,” Ressler
said. That means
engineers, geologists and
well and rig supervisors.

Sun Coast Resources is
the only business headed
by a woman to make the
Top 10 since the Chronicle
began ranking private
firms in 2005. Founded

by its president and CEO,
Kathy Lehne, Sun Coast
ranked No. 9 on this
year’s list with $1.6 bil-
lion in 2011 revenue and
ranked No. 8 in 2005.

Women head two other
companies on this year’s
list. Pamela O’Rourke
is CEO of No. 66 ranked
ICON Information
Consultants, a business

consulting firmwith 2011
revenue of $165 million.

And Sandra Johnson is
president and CEO of
No. 86 Barrios Technol-
ogy, an engineering
services company for the
aerospace industry, which
brought in $87 million in
2011.

kiah.collier@chron.com

Women run few energy companies
Women from page F50June Ressler

is CEO of
Cenergy
International
Services, a
Houston-
based oil and
gas consult-
ing company.

James Nielsen /

Houston Chronicle
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Vinmar Group, head-
quartered in Houston
since 1985, supplies pet-
rochemical and polymer
materials to companies
making products used by
people worldwide.

Hemant Goradia, presi-
dent and CEO, takes great
satisfaction in that.

“Every day, from the
time you wake up until
the time you go to sleep,
you use something that
is made from products
that wemarket,” he said.
“From a toothbrush to
the mattress you sleep on.
Tires are one example;
everyday package items

like a milk bottle ... house-
wares andmany of the
garments in the clothing
industry.”

In 2011, Vinmar Group
had revenue of $4.8 bil-
lion, which put at No. 2
on the Chronicle’s survey
of top private Houston
companies. (The company
hadn’t been surveyed for
inclusion on earlier lists.)
Vinmar has 425 employ-
ees, including 120 locally.

Vinmar, which has
28 offices in 16 countries,
buys large volumes of
petrochemicals from
producers including
ExxonMobil Chemical,
Shell Chemicals and Dow
Chemical Co. It then mar-

kets them to companies in
more than 100 countries.
Vinmar repackages the
materials into the smaller
quantities or combina-
tions wanted by such cus-
tomers and ships them to
their facilities, where they
are turned into various
consumer products.

As Vinmar’s clients
span the globe, the ups
and downs of world econ-
omies affect their costs,
supplies and demand.

“That is why prod-
uct diversification and
geographic diversification
allows us to ride through
those market swings,”
Goradia said.

One part of the busi-

ness, Vinmar Projects,
helps spur development
of chemical manufactur-
ing via long-term off-take
agreements. Vinmar es-
sentially guarantees it will
buy a proposed plant’s
products, which helps the
developer get funding.

Goradia cited the
company’s established
presence as a key factor in
its success.

“We have long-term

relationships with large
producers as well as the
users of the products,”
Goradia said.

Hemant Goradia’s
brother, company chair-
man Vijay Goradia,
founded the company in a
one-bedroom apartment
in NewYork City.

“Because of his vision
and hard work, and all of
our people’s hard work,
we have continued to

grow,” Hemant Goradia
said. “Wemoved to Hous-
ton in 1985 because it is
the petrochemical capital
of the world. A lot of our
suppliers are based here,
and a lot of the warehous-
ing is done out of Hous-
ton. ... We were proven
right. Houston has been
good to us.”

Parks is a freelance reporter.
louisparks@gmail.com

Diversification is vital
No. 2 private company |Vinmar Group

By Louis B. Parks

Pallets of
plastic pellets
are ready to
be shipped
at a Vinmar
Group ware-
house. It buys
large volumes
of petro-
chemicals
and markets
them around
the world.

Todd Spoth
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Oil prices were very
good for Tauber Oil Co.
last year.

“The price of oil. That’s
the big thing,” said Rich-
ard Tauber, co-principal,
with his older brother,
David Tauber.

The company’s 2011
revenue was $4.4 billion,
up from $3.1 billion for
2010. That lifted Tauber
to No. 3 on the Chronicle’s

list of private companies,
up fromNo. 4.

“Our petrochemical
business was very good
last year,” David Tauber
said. “They did a lot of
exporting. But with the
cheap natural gas, our do-
mestic business did very
well. Our department was
able to take advantage of
the market strength.”

Tauber is an indepen-
dent marketer of petro-
leum and petrochemical

products. It buys from
major and independent
oil companies and petro-
chemical producers, and
thenmarkets to small and
medium-size end-users.

The Taubers, who run
the company founded by
their father, O.J. Tauber
Sr., in 1953, were matter-
of-fact about last year.

“Let’s just say world
and domestic econo-
mies can be a problem,”
Richard Tauber said. “It

all depends on howmuch
demand is out there.”

A big factor in their
success, David Tauber
said, is that they handle
“the whole 9 yards” of the
business.

“There are so many big
marketing and trading
companies that strictly do
financial trading. Ninety-
nine percent of our
business is the physical
marketing.We actu-
ally take title, store it and

physically move the oil.
That’s a big thing; you can
do financial all day long
and never touch the oil.”

In 2010, Tauber moved
134,000 barrels a day. Last
year, it was 151,000.

Tauber Oil has 86 em-
ployees, 85 in Houston.

“We don’t have much
turnover,” Richard Tau-
ber said. “We treat people
the way we want to be
treated.”

The brothers credit
their father with their
success, thanks to core
values he set.

“He was a Depression
kid, and he saw some
extremely rough times

and didn’t want his family
going through those times
again,” Richard Tauber
said. “We both have a
strong work ethic.We are
here a lot, we watch the
details and stay on top of
them, making sure every-
thing is running smooth.”

An older brother, O.J.
Tauber Jr., was part of the
company until he retired.

“Our idea is to keep the
legacy going and take this
into the third generation,”
David Tauber said. “We
both have sons working
here.”

Parks is a freelance reporter.
louis.parks@gmail.com

Nexeo Solutions, which
buys chemicals, plastics
and other products from
manufacturers and sells
them to end-users, is new
to the Houston area and
the Chronicle’s list of top
private companies.

The company was
created inMarch of last
year out of Ohio-based
Ashland Distribution, an
arm of Kentucky-based
specialty chemical com-
pany Ashland.

“There was an oppor-
tunity to take a non-core
part of a company and
convert it into its own en-
tity, focused on distribu-
tion,” Nexeo CEODavid
Bradley said.

The company’s
headquarters is in The
Woodlands, and it has

a distribution center in
south Houston.

“We’ve been very
pleased with the move to
Houston,” Bradley said.
“The level of talent we’ve
been able to attract has
been excellent, and we are
excited about our future
and the support we get
from the people here in
Houston.”

Nexeo’s customers
cover a range of industries
and businesses, including
energy and personal care,
and contract bottlers of
cosmetics and detergents.

Operations are fo-
cused on North America,
where Nexeo has a sales
force of more than 400,
65 facilities that it owns
and operates, and other
facilities it leases. It also
does business in Europe
and Asia. Nexeo recently

signed an agreement for a
joint venture in China.

The company has just
over 2,300 total employ-
ees, with about 180 locally.

Its revenue last year,
including from the first
quarter when it was still
Ashland Distribution,
was $4 billion, landing
Nexeo at No. 4 on the
Chronicle’s list of private
companies.

Bradley listed among
last year’s successes:
maintaining suppliers
and customers during the
transition to a new com-
pany, hiring 500 people,
building a senior man-
agement team, forming
a board to help with cor-
porate governance, and
adding significant selling,
technical andmarketing
resources to seed growth.

“We had a lot on our

calendar just standing the
company up and becom-
ing a stand-alone operat-
ing entity andmaking
sure that all went well,”
he said.

As a distributor, Nexeo
has a primary job of

connecting suppliers to
their customers. Nexeo
purchases from suppli-
ers and sells — indepen-
dently — to customers in
ways different fromwhat
suppliers usually offer.
For example, he said, an

end-use consumer might
need products in different
sizes, quicker time frames
or additional technical
assistance.

Parks is a freelance reporter.
louisparks@gmail.com

Hands-on approach to oil pays off

A toddler of a company,
but still a heavy hitter

No. 3 private company |TauberOil Co.

No. 4 private company |Nexeo Solutions

By Louis B. Parks

By Louis B. Parks

On the job at Nexeo Solutions’ south Houston distribution center are material
handler Vincent Martinez, left, and Jack Brewer, director of operations, west
region. Nexeo’s customers cover a range of industries and businesses.

Melissa Phillip / Houston Chronicle
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Academy Sports + Outdoors
made big strides last year as
it expanded its business with
the help of a dozen new stores.
This year, the company plans
to roll out evenmore.

“We’ve been opening more
stores than we have histori-
cally,” said Rodney Faldyn,
president and CEO of the firm,
founded as a tire shop in 1938.

Academywas acquired last
year by private equity firm
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts &
Co., which has helped the
company grow.

“One of the key reasons we
chose to partner with KKR

was because they supported
our business model,” Faldyn
said. “Our core strategy and
principles are intact.”

Academy is planning to
open 16 stores this year, in-
cluding one in south Katy, tak-
ing the local store count to 26.

Overall, the sporting, out-
door and lifestyle retailer has
142 stores in 11 states.

The company, whose
headquarters is in Katy, had
$3 billion in sales last year, up
from 2010, when revenue was
$2.7 billion.

That growth helped Acad-
emy land the No. 6 spot on the
Chronicle’s list of private com-
panies. Last year it was No. 5.

Academy is a sizable em-
ployer, with 17,000 workers,
including more than 4,800
locally.

One of the retailer’s recent
initiatives was an e-commerce
launch. It began selling its
products online about a year
ago. The website has helped
reach customers beyond
Academy’s brick andmortar
footprint, Faldyn said.

“It’s an invaluable market-
ing tool,” he said. “It allows us
to service the entire nation.”

Faldyn stressed the com-
pany’s place in the retail world
as more than a sporting goods
store.

Academy also sells “life-

style” merchandise, including
patio furniture, fire pits and
outdoor cooking gear.

On the sports front, new
trends are surfacing.

Merchandise has expanded
to cater to sports gaining in
popularity, like yoga, lacrosse,
wrestling and cheerleading.

Recently, Faldyn said he
has seen pent-up demand for
products such as trampolines
and basketball goals, sales
of which slowed during last
year’s drought and extreme
heat.

As it looks forward, growth
will continue to be a theme.

“We’re still adding stores in
11 states, but are focusing on
new states and looking to ex-
pand in theMidwest,” Faldyn
said.

nancy.sarnoff@chron.com
twitter.com/nsarnoff

Picking up the pace on growth
No. 6 private company |Academy Sports + Outdoors

By Nancy Sarnoff

Roller-coaster diesel
costs, inflation in meat
prices and declining
produce prices posed
challenges in the food
industry in 2011, but Gro-
cers Supply Co. continued
to prosper and expand.

Founded in Houston in
1923, Grocers Supply is a
wholesale supplier for in-
dependent grocery stores
across much of Texas and
as far north as Oklahoma
City. It also owns Fiesta
Mart, a chain of more
than 50 supermarkets in
Houston, Austin, Dallas
and FortWorth.

Its $3.2 billion in rev-
enue last year placed it
fifth on the Chronicle’s list
of top private companies;

it was third last year.
In the last couple of

years, the family-owned
company has added fresh
meat and health-and-
beauty businesses. In the
last fewmonths, it started
selling general merchan-
dise to stores, including
kitchen gadgets, pots and
pans, shoe-care items and
auto accessories.

“One of our strategies
long-term is to supply the
independent grocer with
everything they need,”
Chief Operating Officer
Dave D’Arezzo said. “The
more we can put on a
truck, the more efficient
we can be, and we try to
drive efficiency as much
as possible. It keeps the
cost down for our custom-
ers.”

Strategy is still very
much a family project,
D’Arezzo said. Max and
Milton Levit, sons of
founder Joe Levit, greatly
expanded their father’s
business. Milton died in
2004, but his wife, Lee
Levit, joinsMax and five
of the family’s third gen-
eration to meet
with D’Arezzo every
week.

“We talk about how
our customers are doing
and how the business is
doing,” D’Arezzo said.

Max Levit is still in
charge. “Max is 77. He
comes in almost every
day.”

The family takes pride
in serving its commu-
nities, including with
emergency supplies for

hurricane season.
“We have to be able

to serve everybody in a
500-mile radius that is in
trouble,” D’Arezzo said.
“Right nowwe have 8
million pounds— 400
truckloads — of water sit-
ting in our warehouses all
around Houston. If a hur-
ricane hits the Rio Grande
Valley, we are ready to
ship water to those loca-
tions.”

“Ever since Joe Levit
got in business, he had a
little quote, ‘I don’t want
return onmymoney, I
just want mymoney re-
turned.’ He’d lend people
money so they could buy
a store, and then they’d
pay him back and
he’d sell them groceries.
We’ve been doing

that for 88 years.”
Grocers Supply

has about 6,300 local
employees. It has

10,200 employees overall.

Parks is a freelance reporter.
louisparks@gmail.com

Strategy is still a family project
No. 5 private company |Grocers Supply Co.

By Louis B. Parks

Shaune Campbell selects general merchandise and
beauty supplies at Grocers Supply. The company has
6,300 employees in the Houston area.

Thomas B. Shea

Stephanie Gilliam shops at the
Academy store on the Southwest
Freeway near Kirby.

Dave Rossman

CHRONICLE 100
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Tilman Fertitta, owner,
chairman, president and
CEO of Landry’s, de-
scribed the restaurant and
entertainment company’s
last year succinctly: “2011
was a very busy year.”

The company, which
operates more than 400
restaurants nationwide,
many on waterfronts,
landed at No. 8 on the
Chronicle’s list of the
top private companies
with 2011 revenue of
$1.8 billion. That was up

from $1.6 billion the year
before.

Fertitta succeeded in
taking Landry’s private
in October 2010 after two
years of trying.

Landry’s spent a part
of 2011 focused on taking
over publicly traded
McCormick & Schmick’s
Seafood Restaurants,
which it ended up paying
$132 million for in a deal
that closed in January.

InMay 2011, Landry’s
completed the acquisition
of the TrumpMarina
Hotel and Casino in

Atlantic City and began
a $150 million renovation
and conversion of the
property into the Golden
Nugget Atlantic City,
which had its grand open-
ing this spring.

In December, Landry’s

agreed to buyMorton’s
The Steakhouse chain for
about $117 million. That
deal closed in February.

“Wewere able to do
a lot more coming out
of the recession because
it gave us the ability to

buy things at reasonable
prices,” Fertitta said. Be-
ing private, he said, also
gives the companymore
flexibility to swoop in
when unexpected good
deals present themselves.

Landry’s, which
owns 65 restaurants in
the Houston-Galveston
area, has almost 47,000
employees, more than
7,800 of whom are in the
Houston area.

The company owns 30
restaurant concepts in-
cluding Landry’s Seafood,
Vic & Anthony’s Steak-
house, Rainforest Café,
Bubba Gump Shrimp
Co. and the Downtown
Aquarium, as well as the
Golden Nugget Hotel
& Casino in Las Vegas,
Laughlin, Nev., and At-
lantic City.

InMarch, Fertitta

announced plans to buy
the Isle Casino Hotel in
Biloxi, Miss., and convert
it to a Golden Nugget.

Also last year, Landry’s
unveiled its new logo,
which contains the words,
“Dining Hospitality En-
tertainment Gaming,” to
emphasize that it is much
more than a restaurant
company.

In that spirit, the com-
pany also recently opened
the Pleasure Pier in
Galveston, an amusement
park built on a historic
pier.

Fertitta’s prediction
for this year is much the
same as last year’s reality:
“This year is going to be
big, too.”

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

Cooking up,
closing deals

No. 8 private company | Landry’s

By Tanya Rutledge

Goodman Global
Group owes last year’s
success in part to its abil-
ity to win away business
from its competition, ac-
cording to President and
CEODavid Swift.

The company, which
specializes in residential
and commercial heating,
ventilation and cooling
products, found last year
that some consumers
opted to repair broken
heating or air-condition-
ing systems rather than
buy new ones.

But Goodman saw
continued strong perfor-

mance in part by increas-
ing its market share more
than a point and a half,
which Swift said was
significant. Its revenue
was $2.1 billion in 2011,
up from about $2 billion
the year before. It landed
at No. 7 on this year’s
Chronicle’s private com-
pany list, compared with
No. 6 the year before.

A challenge for Good-
man and industry last
year were materials costs.

“Decent economic
growth in Asia put a lot
of pressure on commodi-
ties, so a large number of
industries in the United
States were faced with

a significant increase in
commodities,” Swift said.
“Our challenge was to be
very efficient and produc-
tive.”

The company’s brands
include Goodman and
GMC along with Amana,
which is its premium and
more recognizable name.

Thoughmany consum-
ers don’t know the Good-
man brand name, Swift
said it is among the top
selling brands in the U.S.
residential market based
on total sales. That dis-
connect may result from
Goodman’s approach to
marketing, which is fo-
cusing on the dealer. That

approach was established
by founder Harold Good-
man, who started the
company in 1982.

“He brought a unique
perspective to this indus-
try that no other HVAC
company in the United
States has,” Swift said.
“That the most important
relationship for a HVAC
manufacturer is to a
contractor. He believed
you are not selling to con-

sumers, you are selling
to dealers. That was the
bedrock. The foundation
piece that he installed
in business, the dealer
comes first.”

He added: “The con-
sumer just wants a good
solution at a reasonable
cost, so we spend our time
on what that contractor
has to have to be success-
ful.”

Goodman launched its

DealerFirst Initiative this
year aimed at making it-
self easier for contractors
and dealers to work with.

Goodman has plants in
Houston and Tennessee
and 192 distribution cen-
ters through the U.S. and
Canada. It has more than
4,500 employees, with
more than 1,900 locally.

Parks is a freelance reporter.
louisparks@gmail.com

Air conditioner maker
keepsmarket from cooling

No. 7 private company |GoodmanGlobal Group

By Louis B. Parks

Goodman
Global Group
employee
Orlando
Caval checks
aluminum
components
of an air
conditioner’s
condenser
coil.

Goodman Global

Landry’s closed its acquisition of McCormick &
Schmick’s Seafood Restaurants in January.

Thomas B. Shea

CHRONICLE 100
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Making its first major
play in the FortWorth
basin of the Barnett Shale
last year helped EnerVest
Ltd. boost revenue— and
retain its spot on the
Chronicle’s list of top pri-
vate Houston companies.

With 2011 revenue of
$1.2 billion, EnerVest,
which manages oil and
natural gas properties for
institutional investors,
landed at No. 10. That is

the same ranking as last
year, when it posted
$988 million in revenue.

Jim Vanderhider,
executive vice president
and chief financial officer
of EnerVest, said the com-
panymade $1.5 billion in
investments the past year,
mostly in two primary
regions: the Barnett and
the EagleBine oil play in
East Texas.

It went from having
a small presence in the
Barnett to becoming the

No. 6 producer there
through investments in
2011 and 2012.

Those acquisitions
were made, in part,
through EnerVest’s Fund
XII, which closed in
December 2010 with
$1.5 billion of equity and
total investment capital of
$2.4 billion. Vanderhider
said 49 percent of fund
is invested and the rest
should be by year’s end.

EnerVest typically ac-
quires long-life domestic

onshore properties with
the purpose of developing
and then selling them.

“Building a dominant
basin position is our core
strategy,” Vanderhider
said. “It’s part of our buy,
build and sell strategy.”

However, because de-
pressed natural gas prices
put a drain on asset val-
ues last year, 2011 wasn’t
active for divestitures.

“There wasn’t much ac-
tivity in the way of selling,
he said. “Because of natu-

ral gas prices, we opted to
focus on developing.”

As a result, EnerVest’s
production increased
from 283 million cubic
feet of equivalent per day
in 2010 to 354 million
cubic feet per day
in 2011.

The company also had
an active capital expendi-
tures program last year,
spending $317 million on
drilling activities, up from
$171 million in 2010.

While last year was
all about development,
Vanderhider expects a
multibillion-dollar sale to
boost EnerVest’s bottom
line this year as the com-
pany sets about market-

ing its interests in Ohio’s
Utica Shale play, where
EnerVest’s 700,000 net
acres make it the second-
largest lease holder there.

EnerVest, which has
about 800 employees,
including more than 200
in Houston, has some
20,000 wells in 12 states
under management.

The company plans to
begin raising investments
for its $2 billion Fund XIII
in the second half of
this year, once Fund XII
is at least two-thirds
invested.

Rutledge is a freelance
reporter.
tanyarutledge@gmail.com

A time to adjust the strategy
No. 10 private company | EnerVest

By Tanya Rutledge

In 2011, Sun Coast
Resources was all about
rapid growth and expan-
sion.

While the company,
which has more than
10,000 active customers,
offers a variety of ser-
vices, including trans-
portation of fuels and a
large emergency response
team, its main revenue
source is physical sales
of gasoline, jet and diesel
fuels, and lubricants to
industrial, commercial
and government enter-
prises in 35 states. It buys
products and resells them
to customers, including
convenience stores that
sell gasoline.

Its revenue almost dou-
bled from $876 million in
2010 to $1.6 billion in 2011.
Sun Coast also expanded
its workforce from about

450 to more than 1,600, of
which more than 650 are
in the Houston area.

“We’ve grown by
internal expansion, where
we’ve gone out and signed
up new customers,” Sun
Coast Senior Managing
Director Steve Boyd said.
“And we’ve bought exist-
ing companies.We have
acquired several compa-
nies in the last year or so.”

Sun Coast’s revenue
last year put it at No. 9
on the Chronicle’s list
of top Houston private
companies, up from
No. 11 the previous year.
Boyd is confident revenue
this year “will be signifi-
cantly higher.”

He gives most of the
credit for Sun Coast’s
recent aggressive growth,
which came as many
rivals held back, to
President and CEOKathy
Lehne, who founded the

company at age 23 in 1985.
“She has a very unique

knack of identifying an

opportunity and execut-
ing it quickly, and she has
the people and resources

in place,” Boyd said. “If
she hears about it, she can
execute and does execute.

And that’s the key in any
business, how fast are you
at analyzing and execut-
ing? On these acquisi-
tions, we beat everybody
to the punch.”

About 90 percent of
Sun Coast’s total sales are
represented by ultra-low
sulfur diesel fuels for
commercial and indus-
trial concerns.

Among large custom-
ers are railroad transpor-
tation companies includ-
ing Union Pacific and
BNSF; utility companies
including CenterPoint
Energy; the Houston
Independent School
District, coal mines,
construction companies,
delivery services and
sports complexes.

Boyd credits Sun
Coast’s size and an experi-
enced staff with helping
it beat its mostly smaller
competition. The com-
pany also offers other ser-
vices such as the lending
of storage tanks.

Parks is a freelance reporter.
louisparks@chron.com

As the fuel flows, the revenue climbs
No. 9 private company | SunCoast Resources

By Louis B. Parks

Union Pacific is among the large customers served by Sun Coast Resources,
which was founded by Kathy Lehne. She is Sun Coast’s president and CEO.

Sun Coast Resources
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The information in this
section is drawn from
many sources. Data for
the Chronicle 100 chart
and others based on
financial results of pub-
licly traded Houston-area
companies was collected
and analyzed by S&P
Capital IQ.

For more information
on that group, visit www.
spcapitaliq.com. Kevin
Kelly directed the re-
search for S&P Capital IQ.
He can be reached at 303-
721-4525 or kevin_kelly@
spcapitaliq.com.

The Chronicle de-
veloped the criteria for
the rankings. Data used
in charts and profiles
primarily reflect perfor-
mance as reported by
public companies to the
Securities and Exchange
Commission.

The tables used num-
bers reported for calendar
years 2010 and 2011, or
as close as possible to the
calendar year for compa-
nies with different fiscal
years or reporting sched-
ules. Data may reflect re-
statements for accounting
changes, acquisitions or
discontinued operations.

Other information in
the section was gathered
by Chronicle researcher
Katherine Feser, who
surveyed companies to
determine the area’s big-
gest employers, grocers,
privately owned busi-
nesses, hospitals and
law firms. Travis Alford
assisted with the law firm
and private company
surveys.

Chronicle 100 ranking
Companies based

in the Houston area
were ranked by a score
based on four categories

for 2011: total revenue,
earnings-per-share
growth, annual revenue
growth and one-year total
return to shareholders
on a dividend-reinvested
basis.

The companies were
ranked in each of the cri-
teria with each category
given equal weight. The
best possible score in each
category is 1. To calculate
the overall score, the four
ranks were added and
then divided by 4. If there
was a tie, the change in
earnings per share was
used to break it.

To qualify, a company
must have reported a
profit for 2011 based on
diluted net income per
share before extraordi-
nary items.

The company’s stock
price must have been
above $1 per share as of
March 31, 2012, and it
must have been trading
for all of 2011.

Companies must have
had total sales exceeding
$5 million for 2011 and
$2.5 million for 2010.

The Chronicle 100 was
derived from a list of 129
companies that met the
criteria.

General criteria
To qualify for charts

based on financial per-
formance of publicly held
companies, a company
must be traded on a major
stock exchange —New
York, Nasdaq or NYSE
Amex— and have its
headquarters in the Hous-
ton area. Some companies
with dual headquarters,
primary administrative
offices or major opera-
tions in the area were con-
sidered.

Companies with over-

seas headquarters were
included if their CEOs
were based in Houston.

Revenue was defined as
net sales for 2011. In most
cases, sales exclude excise
taxes and other non-
operating income.

For banks and savings
and loans, revenue equals
total current operating
revenue and net pretax
profit and loss on securi-
ties.

For insurance compa-
nies, revenue equals the
sum of earned premi-
ums and net investment
income. It excludes equity
in other investments and
foreign currency adjust-
ments.

Earnings-per-share
growth was based on the
percentage change in the
earnings per share before
extraordinary items.
EPS growth can include
one-time gains or losses
— such as profits on asset
sales — as long as they are
reported before taxes on
income statements.

Where the earnings-
per-share number in
the previous year was
negative, the percentage
change was calculated
using the absolute differ-
ence.

Largest companies
This chart ranks com-

panies by annual revenue.
To be considered, com-
panies had to be publicly
traded on Dec. 31, 2010
and have met other crite-
ria for Chronicle 100 chart
consideration.

Market value
Themarket value chart

ranks companies by the
value of their stock as of
March 31, 2012. Market
value is the company’s

stock price multiplied by
the number of outstand-
ing shares. The number
of shares is based on the
most recently available in-
formation. To be consid-
ered, companies had to be
publicly traded on Dec. 31,
2010 and have met other
criteria for Chronicle 100
chart consideration.

IPOs
This chart shows com-

panies tracked by S&P
Capital IQ that had an
initial public offering of
shares from January 2011
throughMay 2012. The
companies are ranked
by the value of the offer
amount. The current
market capitalization may
include additional shares
issued in subsequent
offerings and/or private
placements.

Auto dealers
Car sales were pro-

vided by InfoNation,
which publishes market
information about area
car dealers in its TexAuto
Facts Report. The report
is compiled from vehicle
title records maintained
by the Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation.
Reports include new-
vehicle sales from title
records processed in the
10-county Houston region
and all sales by dealers
in the region if titled in
Texas. Sales of cars titled
in other states are not
included.

Retail sales exclude
fleet sales, defined as
rental cars, dealer-owned
loaner cars and vehicles
purchased for lease by
third parties.

Vehicles purchased by
other commercial buyers
(such as companies) are

included in retail sales.
Vehicles leased directly by
dealers to retail custom-
ers are included in retail
sales.

Certain dealers do
not report dealership
locations on title records;
therefore, sales records
are not available.

Banks
SNL Financial ranked

bank holding companies
and commercial banks
based on deposits in the
Houston area as of June
30, 2011. Data is proforma
for acquisitions that had
closed or been announced
as of March 8, 2012.

Employers
Companies were

ranked by the number
of full-time and part-
time workers they
employ in a 10-county
area comprising Harris,
Montgomery, Liberty,
Chambers, Galveston,
Brazoria, Fort Bend,
Waller, Austin and San
Jacinto counties.

The companies sup-
plied the numbers, some
of which are estimates, for
a Chronicle survey.

Some of the companies
hire contractors which
are not included in the
total employee count.

Somemajor employ-
ers, such asWal-Mart
Stores, Hewlett-Packard
andMacy’s, are not on
the list because they do
not provide employment
numbers by city.

Government entities
are generally not includ-
ed. Some public health
care institutions are part
of the survey.

Grocers
The list of grocers

is based on a survey
of stores.Wulfe & Co.
provided store counts
forWal-Mart Stores and
Sam’s. Some information
was collected from com-
pany websites.

Home builders
Sales figures for home

builders and housing
starts for the most ac-
tive communities were
provided byMetrostudy.
Home builders were
ranked by Houston-area
sales that closed during
2011. The fastest-growing
communities were ranked
by housing starts in 2011.

Hospitals
Area hospitals pro-

vided information about
their Houston operations.
The Chronicle requested
the latest information
available.

Law firms
The biggest law firm

chart is based on Chron-
icle survey of the firms’
operations.

Private companies
Companies were

ranked by revenue based
on a Chronicle survey. In
some instances, compa-
nies provided estimates.
Auto dealers and lawyers’
and doctors’ practices
were not included.

Tech companies
The Chronicle request-

ed the Houston Technolo-
gy Center to compile a list
of hot startups to watch.
The chart highlights 20 of
the companies.

How the companies were ranked
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1 ConocoPhillips $97,723.8 -14.5

2 Schlumberger 93,270.9 -26.5

3 Enterprise Products Partners 44,723.5 22.5

4 Anadarko Petroleum Corp. 39,044.6 -3.9

5 Apache Corp. 38,580.8 -22.9

6 National Oilwell Varco 33,687.4 0.9

7 Halliburton Co. 30,568.0 -32.6

8 EOG Resources 29,888.0 -0.7

9 Kinder Morgan Energy Partners 27,845.4 18.9

10 LyondellBasell 24,851.7 11.3

11 El Paso Corp.* 22,819.5 80.0

12 Marathon Oil Corp. 22,316.8 -41.0

13 Spectra Energy Corp. 20,539.1 16.4

14 Baker Hughes 18,327.8 -42.2

15 Sysco Corp. 17,433.0 8.2

16 Noble Energy 17,397.0 1.8

17 Waste Management 16,100.2 -9.2

18 Crown Castle International 15,172.5 22.6

19 Cameron International Corp. 12,971.5 -6.9

20 Plains All American Pipeline 12,189.3 35.5

21 FMC Technologies 11,989.9 5.9

22 Southwestern Energy Co. 10,678.2 -28.5

23 Cooper Industries 10,124.2 -5.0

24 Diamond Offshore Drilling 9,280.1 -14.1

25 Enbridge Energy Partners 8,809.0 8.1

26 CenterPoint Energy $8,400.7 12.6

27 Calpine Corp. 8,290.8 17.5

28 El Paso Pipeline Partners 7,176.8 11.8

29 Linn Energy 6,766.5 9.3

30 BMC Software 6,626.4 -25.5

31 Cabot Oil & Gas Corp. 6,502.6 18.0

32 Oceaneering International 5,822.0 20.3

33 Buckeye Partners 5,706.4 25.7

34 Plains Exploration & Production Co. 5,571.0 9.7

35 KBR 5,266.5 -7.7

36 Boardwalk Pipeline Partners 5,255.0 -16.5

37 Nabors Industries 5,030.6 -42.0

38 Camden Property Trust 4,922.6 19.7

39 Newfield Exploration Co. 4,670.9 -54.2

40 Quanta Services 4,391.3 -9.1

41 Westlake Chemical Corp. 4,310.6 15.8

42 CB&I 4,215.2 4.4

43 Western Gas Partners 4,160.0 53.5

44 Rowan Cos. 4,069.5 -27.1

45 Oil States International 4,003.6 3.4

46 Kirby Corp. 3,667.4 19.5

47 Waste Connections 3,607.8 10.0

48 Cheniere Energy Partners 3,544.0 14.7

49 Targa Resources Partners 3,514.8 34.2

50 Dresser-Rand Group 3,496.1 -18.9

MARKET VALUE
Largest public companies in Houston based on market value as of March 31, 2012:

THE CHRONICLE 100

12-month
Market value percent

Rank Company (millions) change

12-month
Market value percent

Rank Company (millions) change

51 Ultra Petroleum Corp. $3,450.6 -54.1

52 Huntsman Corp. 3,302.8 -19.7

53 HCC Insurance Holdings 3,244.8 -9.9

54 Weingarten Realty Investors 3,193.9 5.8

55 Spectra Energy Partners 3,076.8 4.9

56 McDermott International 3,011.1 -49.3

57 Atwood Oceanics 2,924.7 -2.5

58 Oasis Petroleum 2,850.6 -2.3

59 Energy XXI 2,727.5 7.8

60 Patterson-UTI Energy 2,693.9 -40.6

61 EV Energy Partners 2,647.7 61.2

62 Dril-Quip 2,612.2 -17.5

63 Rosetta Resources 2,544.3 3.4

64 Natural Resource Partners 2,543.6 -31.6

65 Service Corporation International 2,510.5 -5.8

66 Carbo Ceramics 2,436.5 -25.3

67 TC PipeLines 2,404.1 0.0

68 Copano Energy 2,368.4 0.9

69 Key Energy Services 2,328.8 5.7

70 CVR Energy 2,322.1 16.0

71 Genesis Energy 2,212.2 20.9

72 Prosperity Bancshares 2,148.5 7.6

73 Superior Energy Services 2,120.0 -34.5

74 Men’s Wearhouse 1,987.0 38.8

75 American National Insurance Co. 1,945.1 -8.4

76 Cheniere Energy 1,940.1 207.5

77 Targa Resources Corp. 1,927.0 25.7

78 Helix Energy Solutions Group 1,878.4 3.4

79 Bristow Group 1,702.8 -0.8

80 GenOn Energy 1,605.1 -45.3

81 W&T Offshore 1,567.3 -7.7

82 PAA Natural Gas Storage 1,351.4 0.7

83 Vanguard Natural Resources 1,346.2 40.8

84 Group 1 Automotive 1,275.5 25.2

85 Eagle Rock Energy Partners 1,262.0 47.6

86 Swift Energy Co. 1,233.3 -31.2

87 GulfMark Offshore 1,223.3 5.7

88 Cardtronics 1,155.0 32.5

89 Crestwood Midstream Partners 1,128.8 20.4

90 Carrizo Oil & Gas 1,118.1 -22.2

91 Cyberonics 1,051.1 16.6

92 ION Geophysical Corp. 1,002.8 -48.3

93 Benchmark Electronics 953.0 -17.8

94 Contango Oil & Gas Co. 904.7 -8.7

95 Magnum Hunter Resources Corp. 855.7 34.7

96 Kraton Performance Polymers 852.7 -29.0

97 Exterran Holdings 847.6 -43.5

98 GeoResources 838.0 35.9

99 Exterran Partners 804.4 -10.7

100 Insperity 787.4 -0.6

*El Paso Corp. was acquired by Kinder Morgan Inc. in May 2012.

Source: S&P Capital IQ
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Energy companies
fueled the pipeline of
Houston companies that
have gone public in the
last year and a half.

Seventeen companies
raised a combined
$6.6 billion in stock mar-
ket initial public offer-
ings from January of last
year through this May,
according to S&P Capital
IQ. The bulk were tied to
energy, whether exploring
for oil and gas, supplying
equipment, or processing
or transporting products.
Retailers and a restau-
rant company also went
public.

The biggest local IPO
during the period was
KinderMorgan, which
raised $2.9 billion in
February 2011, putting it
in the top 10 nationwide
since last year. Facebook
was No. 1 with $16 billion.

“The energy business
is headquartered here.
Energy needs capital,
and the IPOmarket is
an important source of
that capital,” said Bobby
Tudor, CEO of Tudor,
Pickering, Holt & Co., a
local energy investment
banking firm.

Amatter of timing
Access to such capital

tends to come and go
depending on how the
broader market acts, he
said.

“Because of the poor
performance of Facebook

and what’s going on in
Europe, IPOs are very
difficult to get done at
prices that are attractive
to the selling company,”
Tudor said in early June,
noting that the window
could reopen as quickly
as it shut.

Adding liquidity
PetroLogistics, which

has had the biggest Hous-
ton IPO so far this year,
raised $595 million to
provide liquidity and pay
back investors, including
the private equity shop
Lindsay Goldberg in New
York.

The company bought a
facility along the Houston
Ship Channel from Exxon
Mobil Corp. to convert
into one that turns pro-
pane into propylene, a
petrochemical ultimately
used to make everyday
products.

“We’re the first plant
of this kind in the U.S.
and currently the largest
in the world,” said David
Lumpkins, executive
chairman of PetroLogis-
tics. “We created over
1,100 jobs to build the
plant during the depth of
the recession in 2008 and
2009.”

PetroLogistics is
benefiting from the shale
boom’s abundance of
natural gas because its
main feedstock, propane,
is produced along with
natural gas in certain
regions. The plant is fully
contracted to five com-

panies that process the
propylene to sell to other
manufacturers, which
turn it into goods such
as building and automo-
tive products, packaging,
paints, coatings, diapers
and nylon products.

Also getting a boost
from shale drilling is
Houston’s newest Fortune
500 company, MRCGlob-
al, which supplies pipe,
valves and fittings and
related services to the en-
ergy industry worldwide.
MRCGlobal went public
in April after postponing
its IPO in 2009 because of
market conditions.

Forum Energy Tech-

THE CHRONICLE 100

Market value 5/31/2012 Percent change Offer amount
Company name Ticker (millions) price from offer price Offer date Offer price (millions)

Kinder Morgan KMI $24,168.7 $34.19 14.0 02/10/2011 $30.00 $2,864.0

PetroLogistics PDH 1,946.0 14.00 -17.6 05/03/2012 17.00 595.0

MRC Global MRC 2,106.9 20.76 -1.1 04/11/2012 21.00 477.3

Forum Energy Technologies FET 1,825.9 21.48 7.4 04/11/2012 20.00 379.0

C&J Energy Services CJES 928.9 17.88 -38.3 07/28/2011 29.00 333.5

Midstates Petroleum Co. MPO 941.2 14.34 10.3 04/19/2012 13.00 312.0

CVR Partners UAN 1,488.4 20.38 27.4 04/07/2011 16.00 307.2

Sanchez Energy Corp. SN 834.8 24.15 9.8 12/13/2011 22.00 220.0

Oiltanking Partners OILT 1,209.8 31.10 44.7 07/13/2011 21.50 215.0

LRR Energy LRE 325.3 14.49 -23.7 11/10/2011 19.00 178.8

Memorial Production Partners MEMP 380.6 17.14 -9.8 12/08/2011 19.00 171.0

Francesca’s Holdings Corp. FRAN 1,023.9 23.46 38.0 07/21/2011 17.00 170.0

KiOR KIOR 944.1 9.05 -39.7 06/23/2011 15.00 150.0

Mattress Firm Holding Corp. MFRM 1,155.9 34.23 80.2 11/17/2011 19.00 110.0

Ignite Restaurant Group IRG 442.5 17.88 27.7 05/10/2012 14.00 80.8

GSE Holdings GSE 210.8 10.90 21.1 02/09/2012 9.00 63.0

Vanguard Energy Corp. VNGE 12.1 0.95 -5.0 11/29/2011 1.00 4.8

Source: S&P Capital IQ

The business of raising money
Highlights of Houston-area companies that had initial public offerings of shares on major exchanges from Jan. 1, 2011,
through May 31, 2012:

Local IPOs echo
a familiar theme
By Katherine Feser Process tech-

nicians Keith
Brown, left,
and Craig
McCollum
work near
a reactor
at Petro-
Logistics, on
the La Porte
Freeway. The
company
raised
$595 million
this year
to provide
liquidity and
pay back
investors.

Melissa Phillip /

Chronicle

Energy companies are themain attraction

IPO continues on F20
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nologies, which makes
and sells products used to
develop oil and gas, has
been on a buying spree,
acquiring eight companies
last year alone. Locally,
it purchased down-hole
tool makers Davis-Lynch
of Pearland and Cannon
Services of Stafford.

“The company was
growing quite rapidly
and was looking to raise
money to support future
growth,” said Patrick
Connelly, vice president
of strategic development.
“The capital markets
seemed like the next logi-
cal step.”

Proceeds were used to
pay down a line of credit.

The biggest owner before
the IPOwas SCF Part-
ners, a local private equity
firm focusing on oil field
services. Forum Energy
Technologies’ products
are used onshore and
offshore and range from
small tools to remotely
operated vehicles that
operate underwater.

While the majority of
Houston’s IPOs were tied
to energy, that wasn’t the
case nationally.

From January 2011
throughMay of this year,
194 companies completed
IPOs in the U.S., with the
energy sector accounting
for 12 percent of the trans-
actions, according to Ip-
reo, a market intelligence
firm. Utilities made up
1.5 percent andmateri-
als —which includes

IPO scene locally has a distinct character
IPO from page F18

THE CHRONICLE 100

Process
technician
Darnell Mo-
ses keeps an
eye on things
in the control
room at Pe-
troLogistics,
which has
had the larg-
est Houston
IPO this
year through
May.

Melissa Phillip /

Houston Chronicle IPOs continues on F21

IPO from page F18
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chemical manufacturing
— accounted for
5.7 percent. Ipreo exclud-
ed deals under $20million
in its analysis.

Outside energy, Hous-
ton IPOs included one
completed by Mattress
Firm. The retailer, which
has grown to 1,050 stores
in 28 states since 1986,
used funds from its IPO
to pay down debt. It
recently gained 180 of
those stores in Florida
and Texas by acquiring
Mattress Giant.

“Going public was a
natural progression in our
evolution,” Mattress Firm
CEO Steve Stagner said.

THE CHRONICLE 100
IPOs from page F20

Workers manufacture a remotely operated vehicle at a Forum Energy Technolo-
gies facility in England. After an IPO in April, Forum is publicly traded.

Forum Energy Technologies

“We became the very
first and only full-line
mattress retailer to go
public.”

Being a public com-
pany helpsMattress Firm
improve its buying power
and enables it to expand
in existing markets and
move into new ones.
It has a goal of being a
coast-to-coast marketer of
mattresses.

Clothing and acces-
sories retailer Francesca’s
Holding Corp. raised
$170 million in July. It
operates 327 Francesca’s
Collection boutiques in
43 states and plans to
open 75 per year to grow
to 900.

The most recent local

IPOwas Ignite Restau-
rant Group, which oper-
ates Joe’s Crab Shack
restaurants in 31 states
and Brick House Tavern
+ Tap locations in nine
states.

Houston started off
strong in 2012 as six
companies made their
market debuts through
May, compared with just
two during the same pe-
riod last year. Nationally,
68 companies did IPOs
throughMay 2012, down
from 71 during the same
period last year, according
to Ipreo.

katherine.feser@chron.com
twitter.com/kfeser
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Demand for health
care, the worldwide
energy boom and rapid
population growth are
boosting the local econ-
omy. The expansion of
Houston’s biggest com-
panies — as measured by
number of employees —
reflects those key eco-
nomic drivers.

Of the top 15 employers
based on a Chronicle sur-
vey, all but one —United
Airlines — are in the en-
ergy, health care or retail
sectors. Andmost added
employees during the
past year, including some
with double-digit growth.
(Wal-Mart Stores, which
declined to participate in
the survey this year, likely
would have been the big-
gest employer if it did.)

TheMethodist Hospital
System chose its new-
est location on Interstate
10 near Katy because of
the projected population
growth that’s fueled, in
part, by the expansion
of the Energy Corridor,
saidWillie French, direc-
tor of talent acquisition.
MethodistWest Houston
Hospital, which opened
in 2010, is staffingmore
intensive care beds, added
more operating rooms
and expanded labor and
delivery.

Methodist, which has
five hospitals in the region
including its flagship at
the TexasMedical Center,
builds larger hospitals

than it initially needs.
Then it opens up new
floors and units as de-
mand rises, said French.

It has opened new
patient units to meet
demand at its Sugar Land
hospital location, expand-
ed its labor and delivery
services atWillowbrook
and opened a new re-
search institute building
that houses dozens of
laboratories focused on
cardiovascular disease,
cancer, metabolic diseases

and drug delivery.
Methodist’s workforce

grew in the past year by 7
percent to 14,300, accord-
ing to a Chronicle survey.
It still has 650 openings,
with especially strong
demand for nurses for its
operating, emergency and
intensive care units and
for physical and occupa-
tional therapists.

Growth in Houston’s
suburban neighbor-
hoods also is spurring the
University of TexasM.D.

Anderson Cancer Center
to continue to expand its
regional care centers in
TheWoodlands, Katy,
Sugar Land and the Clear
Lake region.

“It’s bringingM.D.
Anderson to where the
patients are,” saidMi-
chelle Newton, director of
talent recruitment. That
way they can get treat-
ment closer to home.

M.D. Anderson, one of
Houston’s biggest employ-
ers, also renovated and

expanded Alkek Tower,
adding beds and patient
services in hematology
including blood, marrow
and stem cell treatments
and services, Newton
said. That has spurred
demand for new gradu-
ate nurses, whom the
hospital puts through its
own three- to six-month
residency program.

The hospital system’s
workforce grew by
4 percent to 18,670 in the
past year, and it added

new positions for re-
search nurses and other
employees who work with
patients enrolled in drug
and treatment protocols.

The energy business af-
fects many parts of Hous-
ton’s economy— from ex-
ploration and production
to petroleum processing
to equipment manufac-
turing. Many of the prod-
ucts made in Houston are
shipped overseas, which
stimulates other sectors
including transportation,
warehousing and port
activity.

At National Oilwell
Varco, sustained oil prices
north of $80 a barrel are
keeping rig counts high
and producers looking
for drilling opportunities.
That’s driven demand for
oil field equipment, tools,
spare parts and related
services, said Becky Byrd,
vice president of corpo-
rate marketing.

Demand is especially
strong for its Houston-
made subsea blowout
preventers as buyers are
looking to upgrade their
existing equipment and
add a second stack for
backup, Byrd said.

The rush to drill in
shale formations has
spurred demand for land
rigs, which are made in
Galena Park, she said.
Shale gas has driven
growth in its piping busi-
ness in Houston as sales
are up 30 percent during
the past two years and

Most top employers in Houston area
have been adding to their workforces

By L.M. Sixel

Growing economy and populationmeanmore jobs in energy, health care and retail

Nurses Maggie Nader, front, and Theresa Coombs prepare for surgery at Methodist Hospital in Sugar Land.
J. Patric Schneider

Energy continues on F25
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GREATER HOUSTON’S TOP 100 EMPLOYERS
In determining the top local employers, we included full- and part-time employees at public and private companies and
medical institutions in the Houston region. The numbers, provided by the companies, are the latest available and include
employees in Harris and nine other counties. In a tie, the company with more employees companywide is listed first.

1 Memorial Hermann Houston 20,000 -3%

2 The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center Houston 18,670 4

3 H-E-B San Antonio 17,627 7

4 United Airlines Chicago 16,665 2

5 McDonald’s Corp. Oak Brook, Ill. 14,880 NA

6 Kroger Co. Cincinnati 14,828 6

7 Exxon Mobil Corp. Irving 14,400 -1

8 The Methodist Hospital System Houston 14,300 7

9 Schlumberger Houston, Paris, The Hague 10,817 13

10 UTMB Health Galveston 10,714 NA

11 Shell Oil Co. Houston 10,595 -1

12 HCA Nashville 9,881 7

13 National Oilwell Varco Houston 9,241 9

14 Texas Children’s Hospital Houston 8,564 14

15 BP America Houston 8,222 8

16 Landry’s Houston 7,830 9

17 Baker Hughes Houston 7,627 13

18 JPMorgan Chase New York 7,500 3

19 Harris County Hospital District Houston 7,209 3

20 St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System Houston 6,753 9

21 Chevron Corp. San Ramon, Calif. 6,525 -7

22 Baylor College of Medicine Houston 6,412 2

23 Grocers Supply Co. Houston 6,300 5

24 Halliburton Houston, Dubai 6,122 2

25 The Dow Chemical Co. Midland, Mich. 6,009 -24

26 General Electric Fairfield, Conn. 6,000 NA

27 UT Health Science Center at Houston Houston 5,942 -5

28 Subway Milford, Conn. 5,900 NA

29 Target Corp. Minneapolis 5,733 7

30 AT&T Dallas 5,726 4

31 ABM Industries New York 5,712 NA

32 Jacobs Engineering Group Pasadena, Calif. 5,704 -12

33 CenterPoint Energy Houston 5,055 -1

34 Aramark Philadelphia 5,000 -7

35 Academy Sports + Outdoors Houston 4,882 7

36 Whataburger San Antonio 4,700 NA

37 UPS Atlanta 4,465 2

38 KBR Houston 4,166 -15

39 Wells Fargo San Francisco 3,918 -2

40 Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center Washington, D.C. 3,884 -3

41 LyondellBasell Rotterdam, Houston 3,880 5

42 Wood Group Houston, Aberdeen 3,736 0

43 Lowe’s Cos. Mooresville, N.C. 3,300 NA

44 FedEx. Corp. Memphis 3,285 3

45 Weatherford International Geneva, Switzerland 3,205 14

46 The Home Depot Atlanta 3,079 NA

47 Randalls Food Markets Pleasanton, Calif. 3,045 -8

48 Bank of America Charlotte, N.C. 3,000 -3

49 Tenet Healthcare Corp. Dallas 2,986 -9

50 ConocoPhillips Houston 2,784 -26

Source: Houston Chronicle survey

Percent
2012 change

Rank Company Headquarters employees 2011-2012

Percent
2012 change

Rank Company Headquarters employees 2011-2012

51 Luby’s Houston 2,773 9%

52 Southwest Airlines Dallas 2,770 2

53 Brinker International Dallas 2,724 0

54 Best Buy Minneapolis 2,600 -15

55 Enterprise Products Partners Houston 2,538 NA

56 Comcast Philadelphia 2,500 -7

57 WorleyParsons Sydney 2,458 44

58 Phillips 66 Houston 2,455 NA

59 SunAmerica Financial Group Houston 2,405 2

60 Sysco Corp. Houston 2,397 19

61 Chevron Phillips Chemical Co. The Woodlands 2,386 -16

62 Bechtel Corp. San Francisco 2,360 19

63 Kinder Morgan Houston 2,355 49

64 J.C. Penney Plano 2,349 -6

65 Waste Management Houston 2,303 16

66 FMC Technologies Houston 2,300 11

67 S&B Engineers and Constructors and affiliates Houston 2,300 NA

68 Union Pacific Railroad Omaha, Neb. 2,159 2

69 Service Corporation International Houston 2,135 0

70 Occidental Petroleum Los Angeles 2,130 14

71 Fluor Corp. Irving 2,100 5

72 NRG Energy Princeton 2,076 3

73 Kindred Hospitals Louisville, Ky. 2,069 NA

74 Anadarko Petroleum Corp. The Woodlands 1,993 12

75 O’Reilly Auto Parts Springfield, Mo. 1,978 9

76 Lewis Food Town South Houston 1,975 1

77 Goodman Global Group Houston 1,944 14

78 Gulf States Toyota Houston 1,930 NA

79 Group 1 Automotive Houston 1,904 19

80 Nabors Industries Hamilton, Bermuda 1,841 46

81 Tenaris Luxembourg 1,800 0

82 Kohl’s Corp. Menomonee Falls, Wis. 1,800 0

83 Amegy Bank Houston 1,698 -4

84 CB&I The Woodlands 1,643 10

85 Valero Energy Corp. San Antonio 1,620 0

86 BHP Billiton Petroleum Houston 1,600 NA

87 Gerland Corp. Houston 1,600 0

88 Deloitte New York 1,546 9

89 Invesco Atlanta 1,506 6

90 Marathon Oil Corp. Houston 1,482 -16

91 American National Insurance Co. Galveston 1,462 -3

92 Williams Bros. Construction Co. Houston 1,385 39

93 Exterran Houston 1,333 NA

94 United Space Alliance Houston 1,330 -40

95 Air Liquide USA Houston 1,309 5

96 BBVA Compass Birmingham, Ala. 1,300 NA

97 AutoNation Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 1,243 7

98 Transocean Zug, Switzerland 1,240 3

99 St. Joseph Medical Center Houston 1,226 NA

100 Apache Corp. Houston 1,200 9
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Workers at National Oilwell Varco put together a blowout preventer. The com-
pany says demand is strong for the devices as offshore oil and gas drillers are
looking to upgrade their equipment.

Gary Fountain

capacity and employment
levels have doubled since
2005.

National Oilwell Varco,
which reported a 9 per-
cent jump in employment
over the past year to 9,241,
is building a pipe coating
plant that will open next
year while it’s adding
space at its engineering
center. The company
also relocated a manu-
facturing facility from
Canada to Conroe to make
equipment for hydraulic
fracturing.

Houston’s retailers are
also expanding to meet
the needs of a growing

population. New real es-
tate development inWillis
prompted Kroger Co. to
open one of its Market-
place locations there last
year, selling furniture,
housewares and jewelry
along with groceries.

Kroger, which had
6 percent more employees
in the area last year for
14,828, also opened four
new gas stations, con-
sumer affairs manager
Rebecca King said.

H-E-B was also on a
growth streak, increas-
ing its employee count by
7 percent to 17,627. The
grocery chain pointed to
new stores in TheWood-
lands, Sugar Land, Bryan

and Houston’s Montrose
area as well as three new
Joe V’s Smart Shops — its
no-frills discounter — and
one newMi Tienda, a
Latin-themed grocery.

“As we continue to see
growth in both Houston’s
population and economy,
H-E-B is committed to
building new stores to
better serve these expand-
ing communities,” said
Cyndy Garza Roberts,
director of public affairs
for the Houston division.
H-E-B plans to open new
stores this year as well as
expand its existing loca-
tions.

lm.sixel@chron.com

Energy a boon to job growth
Energy from page F22
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LARGEST AUTO DEALERS
Here are the top 25 auto dealers in the Houston area
based on new vehicles sold to retail customers during
2011. Total sales also include fleet sales.

Note: Retail sales exclude rental cars and third party leases, known as fleet sales.
Retail sales do include commercial auto sales made by companies.

Source: TexAuto Facts Report, published by InfoNation, Inc., Sugar Land

1 Lone Star Chevrolet 4,054 31 4,506

2 Fred Haas Toyota-Scion World 3,959 -11 4,337

3 Sterling McCall Toyota-Scion 3,932 -20 4,146

4 Munday Chevrolet 3,316 27 3,331

5 Beck & Masten North-Buick-GMC 3,307 29 3,327

6 Joe Myers Toyota-Scion 3,120 -10 3,200

7 Planet Ford Spring 2,979 -9 3,062

8 Gillman Honda-Houston South 2,783 15 2,785

9 Champion Ford - Katy 2,775 73 3,274

10 Mac Haik Ford 2,660 26 2,992

11 Spring Chrysler/Jeep/Dodge 2,473 37 2,688

12 Mac Haik Chevrolet 2,199 34 2,354

13 Momentum VW-Audi 2,148 170 2,162

14 Joe Myers Ford 2,118 8 2,132

15 Westside Lexus 2,061 -16 2,181

16 Momentum BMW-Mini Cooper 1,999 21 2,005

17 Mike Calvert Toyota-Scion 1,893 -21 2,013

18 Champion Toytota-Scion-Gulf Frwy. 1,858 -9 1,873

19 Russell & Smith Honda 1,837 -3 1,838

20 Sterling McCall Lexus 1,812 -13 1,932

21 Classic Chevrolet-Sugar Land 1,759 10 1,780

22 Helfman Dodge/Chrysler/Jeep 1,696 34 1,711

23 Planet Ford Humble 1,683 1 1,815

24 John Eagle Honda-Houston 1,680 -11 1,721

25 Tomball Ford 1,669 -2 1,672

2011 Perent change 2011
Rank Dealer retail sales from 2010 total sales

Houston-area auto
dealers are in high gear.

“It’s a good time to be a
dealer in Houston,” said
SteveMcDowell, owner
of InfoNation, publisher
of Tex Auto Facts, which
tracks vehicle sales in
the 10-county Houston
region.

Last year, area dealers
sold 216,249 new vehicles,
compared with 196,842 in
2010, he noted, an almost
10 percent increase.

“Last year was cer-
tainly the start of a solid
recovery,” McDowell said.
“We bottomed out in 2009

Auto dealers feast amid rebound’s bounty

By David Kaplan
Last year,
Houston-area
car dealers
sold 216,249
new vehicles,
an almost
10 percent
increase over
the previ-
ous year,
says Steve
McDowell,
owner of
InfoNation.

‘Houstonians are car people,’
one dealer happily points out

and started recovering in
2010. This year is looking
to be a dynamite year.”

One dealer is glad he
is in Houston because
he has always sensed
a strong car and truck
culture here.

“Houstonians are car
people,” said Kevin Allen,
general manager of Mun-
day Chevrolet. “Every-
body in Houston has to
have a car. A short drive
is 40 miles. It’s great to be
in this part of the country.
Texans just love cars and
trucks.”

Noting that a number
of manufacturers shut
down poor-performing

dealerships in Houston
and across the U.S. in
2010, McDowell said sur-
viving dealers now benefit

from less competition.
In 2008, for example,

the 273 Houston-area
dealers sold an average of
906 stores per store, com-
pared with the 223 dealers
in 2012 posting a projected
1,083 sales per store, he
noted. McDowell gets his
data from Texas Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles
title records.

Last year was a year
of solid growth for sales
of new cars and trucks
in the Houston region,
saidWyattWainwright,
president of the Houston
Automobile Dealers As-
sociation.

Last year, local deal-
ers collectively enjoyed a
particularly strong
December, he said.

The momentum has
continued to build in the
first part of 2012, with
pent-up demand, growing
economic confidence
and increased financing
availability playing key
roles, he said.

McDowell sees anotherMunday Chevrolet’s general manager, Kevin Allen, says, “Last year we got more
optimistic every month, and this year it’s even better.”

Cody Duty photos / Houston Chronicle

Domestic continues on F34
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GROCERS
Here is a sampling of major grocers in Houston ranked by the number of locations. In a tie, grocers are listed alphabetically.

Store Locations Typical size (square feet) Planned openings in 2012 Top local executive Headquarters Web site

Kroger 99 61,000 average; Store and fuel center: Studemont at Summer (third quarter); Bill Breetz Cincinnati www.kroger.com
123,000 for Marketplace model Cinco Ranch, Katy (third quarter);

Fuel center only: Pasadena (to be determined)

H-E-B 81 75,000 for H-E-B; 55,000 for five Joe V’s stores; 4 more stores, including a combination of H-E-B and Joe V’s, Scott McClelland San Antonio www.heb.com
two Mi Tienda stores are 55,000 and 97,000; in addition to the new Joe V’s at 3500 Garth Road in Baytown
65,000 for Central Market on Westheimer

Walmart 55 185,000 for Supercenters; not disclosed not disclosed Bentonville, Ark. www.walmartstores.com
108,000 for discount stores

Randalls Food Markets 35 NA 1545 N. FM 620 at Quinlan (opened Feb. 21) Paul McTavish Pleasanton, Calif. www.randalls.com

Target 35 135,000 for general merchandise stores 0 Quendrida Whitmore Minneapolis www.target.com
(22 stores); 186,000 for SuperTargets (13 stores)

Fiesta Mart 34 20,000 to 100,000 12584 Westheimer (open); others not disclosed Louis Katopodis Houston www.fiestamart.com

Sam’s Club 17 132,000 square feet not disclosed not disclosed Bentonville, Ark. www.samsclub.com

Gerland Corp. 16 45,000; Food Town (10 locations); not disclosed Kevin P. Doris Houston www.gerlands.com
Food Fair (5 locations);
Gerland’s Grand Market (1 location)

Lewis Food Town 16 60,000 not disclosed Ross Lewis South Houston www.foodtownshopper.com

Sellers Bros. 12 25,000 to 50,0000 0 George Sellers Houston www.sellersbros.com

Whole Foods 6 38,000 not disclosed not disclosed Austin www.wholefoods.com

Rice Epicurean 5 35,000 0 Gary Friedlander Houston www.riceepicurean.com

Costco Wholesale 3 148,000 0 Richard Webb Issaquah, Wash. www.costco.com

Trader Joe’s 1 10,000 to 15,000 Woodlands Crossing Shopping Center (opened June 15); NA Monrovia, Calif. www.traderjoes.com
2922 S. Shepherd (Sept. 21); 1414 S. Voss (fourth quarter)

Sources: the grocers, Wulfe & Co., company reports, Chronicle archives

Houston has one of the
most competitive gro-
cery markets in the U.S.,
analysts often say. Last
year, as the local economy
improved, supermarket
chains expanded their
store counts here, did
some remodeling and
debuted new features.

The city is already
home to national pow-
erhouses like Kroger,
Wal-Mart Stores, Safeway
through its Randalls
FoodMarkets unit, Target

andWhole Foods, said
Burt Flickinger, manag-
ing director of Strategic
Resource Group, as
well as strong regional
grocers such as H-E-B
and Fiesta Mart and solid
independents such as
Rice Epicurean, Lewis
Food Town, Gerland’s and
Sellers Bros.

Andmore competition
is on the way with Trader
Joe’s and Aldi, he noted.

The greater Houston
area will continue to see
significant population
growth, which bodes well

for area grocers, Flick-
inger said.

“The dynamic of
Houston’s grocery retail
market has evolved tre-
mendously since Kroger
entered in 1955,” said
Bill Breetz, president of
Kroger Southwest. Kroger
remains an industry
leader by offering “an ex-
tensive selection of fresh
products at good prices,
stellar service, an inviting
shopping experience and
community engagement.”

In 2011, Kroger opened
a KrogerMarketplace

store, four new fuel
centers and completed
11 remodels in greater
Houston. This year,
Kroger plans to open two
stores, one in Katy and
another in the Heights
area, Breetz said, and the
grocer will also add two
fuel centers and complete

16 remodels.
H-E-B, which entered

the Houstonmarket in
1988, “experienced signifi-
cant growth” and opened
four stores in 2011, said
Cyndy Garza Roberts,
director of public affairs,
H-E-B, Houston.

“H-E-B believes a per-

sonalized, multi-format-
ted network best meets
our customers’ needs,”
she said, and “we pay
tribute to our Texas roots
by placing a big emphasis
on Texas growers and
vendors.”

H-E-B is also proud

More grocery carts
will roll into town

By David Kaplan

Competition to ratchet up evenmore
as chains line up to enter themarket

Kroger plans to open a new store in Katy and another in the Heights area this
year. The grocer also is adding two fuel centers and remodeling 16 locations.

Johnny Hanson / Houston Chronicle

Grocers continues on F35
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For patients and their
families, the hassles of
a trip to the hospital —
from parking to paper-
work to idle hours in the
waiting room— can be
more daunting than the
actual medical procedures
that await them.

In response, health
care chains increasingly
are taking steps to make
the experience easier with
“customer satisfaction”
options like online pre-
registration, complimen-
tary valet parking and
freeWiFi connections.

“I think all of us are
doing the same thing,”
saidMelinda Stephenson,
CEO of KingwoodMedi-
cal Center.

The suburban hospital
is part of the local HCA
system, which ranks sec-
ond on the Chronicle’s list
of the region’s largest hos-
pital groups, with nearly
2,600 licensed beds and
more than 104,000 annual
admissions at eight area
hospitals.

Stephenson, a 30-year
industry veteran who
began her career as a
registered nurse, has seen
a sea change in focus in

recent years. Administra-
tors, she said, tradition-
ally were concerned solely
with medical outcomes:
timely actions, lives saved,
surgery success rates, etc.

But over the last five to
10 years, they’ve begun

paying attention to cus-
tomer convenience as well
— and the trend has only
accelerated in the last
couple of years as the op-
tions available to patients
have multiplied and as
information has become

more widely available
through online ratings
and other public sources.

Patients, Stephenson
said, come to the hospital
with more information
and higher expectations

Being treated well
is good treatment

By Ronnie CrockerHospitals
find it’s
crucial to give
attention to
convenience
while they
care for
the health
of their
customers

Valet Hamadoun Camara helps Bonnie Hart and caregiver Becky Bryan in front
of Clear Lake Regional Medical Center. Many hospitals offer valet parking.

J. Patric Schneider

Hospitals continues on F31
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than ever. They don’t
dread the needles and
nurses as much as the
more mundane hassles.

Amenities such as
Starbucks kiosks take the
edge off; timely communi-
cation with the staff and
reduced waiting times
make the experience even
more tolerable.

“If you’re the patient or
you’re the family that is
waiting, how youmeasure
quality is in part how long
you have to wait,” she
said.

KingwoodMedical,
which began letting
patients register online
ahead of time a year ago,
started posting wait
times for the emergency
room earlier this year.
Such real-time data help
patients decide whether
they want to come in.

Likewise, theMemo-
rial HermannHealthcare
System, the area’s largest,
with nearly 3,200 beds
and 131,000 annual admis-
sions, launched Schedule
Now nine months ago
and watched it take off.
The online service lets
patients schedule services
from doctor appointments
to mammograms to non-
life-threatening trips to
the emergency room.

‘Patient experience’
At the Harris County

Hospital District, which
handles public health
care at three hospitals
and a network of clin-
ics, services overseen by
Dave Riddle’s “patient
experience” department
range from telephone
consultations with nurses
to an “At Your Request”
meal service that allows

patients to order food by
telephone from amenu, á
la hotel room service.

Valet parking, which
may be provided free of
charge to patients, has
become commonplace at
many hospitals, meaning
those with appointments
no longer must wilt in the
summer heat or cool their
heels in the lobby while
a friend or relative takes
care of the car.

Similarly, buzzing
pagers like those handed
out by restaurants mean
family members can come
and go without risk of

missing the doctor. And
freeWiFi, like that of-
fered at Galveston’s John
Sealy Hospital andmost
other University of Texas
Medical Branch facilities,
brings waiting into the
modern era.

Dr. Angela Shippy,
chief medical officer of
HCA’s Gulf Coast divi-
sion, which extends to
the Rio Grande Valley,
said happier patients and
families also help doctors
and staff from a clinical
perspective. Taking care
of the “little things” lets
everyone “focus on the

most important thing” —
diagnosis and treatment.

Patients get more
involved in their own care
when they’re not an-
noyed. Shippy said no one
benefits when a doctor
walks into a room and
spends the first several
minutes fielding com-
plaints about non-medical
headaches. Shippy and
Stephenson said doc-
tors and nurses need to
be more mindful of their
bedside manner, too. It’s
no longer acceptable,
they said, for doctors to
brush off questions from
patients or their families.

‘Right thing to do’
“I think they realize

they have to be better at
it,” Stephenson said. “And
it’s the right thing to do.”

When Reneé Fleming
brought her 10-year-
old son to HCA’s Texas
Orthopedic Hospital last
November with a broken
arm— from “jumping
off the bed trying to be
Batman,” she says — the
on-site cafeteria and the
private roomwith com-
puters and Internet con-
nections helped her pass
the nine hours she spent
there more easily.

But she agreed, during
a return trip earlier this
month for surgeons to
remove metal rods from
her son’s forearm, that the
human contact was the
most critical during the
emotionally trying visit.

“They made me feel
like I was welcome here
and everything was going
to be fine,” she said. The
experience, she said, was
“positive, wonderful.”

ronnie.crocker@chron.com
twitter.com/rcrocker

Family members can enjoy complimentary food and drinks while their relatives are being treated at Texas
Orthopedic Hospital. Happier patients and families can help doctors from a clinical perspective.

Michael Paulsen photos / Houston Chronicle

THE CHRONICLE 100

Hospitals know a long wait is not a healthy situation
Hospitals from page F30

A relative of a patient holds a buzzing pager, like
those handed out by many restaurants, at Texas
Orthopedic Hospital.
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Licensed Operating Top Annual
Hospital system and locations beds beds executive admissions Employees

Memorial Hermann Healthcare 3,182 2,830 Dan Wolterman 131,002 20,000

Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical Center 804

Memorial Hermann Southwest 629

Memorial Hermann Memorial City Medical Center 426

Children’s Memorial Hermann Hospital 278

Memorial Hermann Southeast 274

Memorial Hermann Northeast 255

Memorial Hermann The Woodlands 252

Memorial Hermann Northwest 238

Memorial Hermann Katy 142

Memorial Hermann Sugar Land 77

HCA Houston 2,596 2,185 Maura Walsh 104,439 9,881

Clear Lake Regional Medical Center 586

Bayshore Med. Cntr., East Houston Regional Med. Cntr. 486

The Woman’s Hospital of Texas 397

Conroe Regional Medical Center 322

West Houston Medical Center 267

Kingwood Medical Center 266

Mainland Medical Center 223

Texas Orthopedic Hospital 49

The Methodist Hospital System 2,105 1,595 Marc L. Boom 20,135 14,300

The Methodist Hospital 1,119

San Jacinto Methodist Hospital 392

Methodist Willowbrook Hospital 251

Methodist Sugar Land Hospital 243

Methodist West Houston Hospital 100

St. Luke’s Episcopal Health System 1,305 1,050 David J. Fine 51,000 6,753

St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital - Texas Medical Center 854

St. Luke’s Woodlands Hospital 154

St. Luke’s Hospital at The Vintage 106

St. Luke’s Sugar Land Hospital 100

St. Luke’s Patients Medical Center (Pasadena) 61

St. Luke’s Lakeside Hospital - The Woodlands 30

Tenet Healthcare System 1,120 NA Trevor Fettor 23,146 2,986

Park Plaza Hospital 444

Houston Northwest Medical Center 430

Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center 181

Plaza Specialty Hospital (within Park Plaza Hospital) 65

HOSPITALS
Top hospital institutions in Houston ranked by the number of licensed beds:

Licensed Operating Top Annual
Hospital system and locations beds beds executive admissions Employees

Kindred Hospitals 1,019 1,019 Mike Warrington 9,384 2,069

Kindred Clear Lake 110

Kindred Houston Medical Center 110

Kindred Sugar Land 105

Kindred North 86

Kindred Spring 85

Kindred Northwest 84

Kindred East 83

Kindred Tomball 75

Kindred Bay Area 74

Kindred Town and Country 65

Kindred Heights 42

Kindred Midtown 40

Kindred Baytown 37

Kindred Victoria 23

Harris County Hospital District 963 813 David S. Lopez 36,686 7,209

Ben Taub General Hospital 586

Lyndon B. Johnson General Hospital 328

Quentin Mease Community Hospital 49

St. Joseph Medical Center 792 420 Patrick J. Mathews 17,891 1,226

Texas Children’s Hospital 702 606 Mark A. Wallace 21,599 8,564

Texas Children’s Hospital 555

Texas Children’s Pavilion for Women 99

Texas Children’s Hospital West Campus 48

The UT M.D. Anderson Cancer Center 619 619 Ronald DePinho 25,967 18,670

Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center 580 580 Adam C. Walmus 14,949 Houston; 3,884
327 transitional care

UTMB Health System 413 413 Donna Sollenberger 29,061 10,714

John Sealy Hospital 339

Hospital Galveston (correctional facility) 74

Tomball Regional Hospital 358 278 Bud Wethington 9,950 1,138

Christus Health 280 223 Ellen Jones NA NA

Christus St. John Hospital 178

Christus St. Catherine Hospital 102

Source: Houston Chronicle survey
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positive trend for
2012.

In April he began to
see the recovery reaching
into the lower andmid-
income consumers as
entry-level vehicles
picked up. Previously,
more expensive vehicles

were driving sales in-
creases.

In Houston and
nationally, domestic
brands increased their
market share, McDowell
noted.

Last year, three out
of the top five dealers
for sales were domestic,
compared with five years

ago, when four of the top
five dealers sold Toyotas.
Locally, vehicles from
foreign manufacturers
made up 54.6 percent
of the market last year,
compared with 57.5 per-
cent in 2010, McDowell
said.

The top dealer in Hous-
ton for retail sales of new

vehicles in 2011 was Lone
Star Chevrolet, up from
No. 5 in 2010. Fred Haas
Toyota-ScionWorld was
No. 2 both years.

Rounding out the next
three spots were Sterling
McCall Toyota-Scion, at
No. 3, down fromNo. 1;
Munday Chevrolet at
No. 4, up fromNo. 6; and

Beck &Masten North-
Buick-GMC at No. 5, up
fromNo. 7.

“Last year was very
good to us, and 2012 looks
like it will be quite a bit
better,” said Ron Roeder,
general sales manager
of Mac Haik Ford in
Katy. “We’re very
excited about how the

industry is trending.”
Munday Chevrolet’s

Allen had a similar take:
All in all, 2011 “was a
great year,” he said.

“Last year we got more
optimistic every month,”
he said, “and this year it’s
even better.”

david.kaplan@chron.com

Domestic vehicles capture a bigger share of the market
Domestic from page F26
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of its own brands and is
committed to offering
low prices, Garza Roberts
said. Early this year,
H-E-B opened a Joe V’s
Smart Shop discount
grocery store in Baytown.
The company has four
more stores — a combina-
tion of H-E-Bs and Joe
V’s — planned for 2012,
and will also do several
remodels and expansions
this year, she said.

Target, meanwhile,
expanded its grocery
selection in the Houston
area, said Tray Cooper,
the company’s regional
food leader. The fresh
food layout was expanded
in 22 area stores, he said,
and the company current-
ly has no announcements
on its plans for 2012.

With a growing local
interest in natural and or-
ganic foods,Whole Foods
Market opened its sixth
Houston store last year,

company spokeswoman
Mary Langdon said.

In the newMontrose
store which opened
last June,Whole Foods
launched its first local
in-store wine and beer
bar, self-serve BBQ bar
and full-service coffee bar,
she said.

Last week, Fiesta Mart
expanded its presence
inWest Houston with
a store catering to the
internationally diverse
population in the area,
Fiesta director of business
development David de
Kanter said.

“Every retailer from
Wal-Mart on down is

trying out smaller sizes,”
noted Terrie Ellerbee,
associate editor of the
Shelby Report, a Gaines-
ville, Ga.-based gro-
cery trade publication.
Aldi will soon bring its
smaller discount stores to
Houston, and H-E-B has
already opened five Joe
V’s stores.

Trader Joe’s, which
opened one area store
earlier this month and
plans to open twomore
local locations this year,
is another smaller store
format, but it offers
more specialty foods, she
said.

“Houston is one of the
most competitive markets
in America in terms of
price wars,” Flickinger
said, adding that even
if grocers don’t have the
lowest price in town, they
can still thrive with great
service and high-quality
meats and produce.

david.kaplan@chron.com

Grocers vary stores’ sizes
Grocers from page F28

THE CHRONICLE 100

“Every retailer
fromWal-Mart on
down is trying out
smaller sizes.”
Terrie Ellerbee, associate editor
of the Shelby Report

Judy Pirtle looks through the produce at the H-E-B onWest Alabama in the Mon-
trose area. H-E-B offers varied store formats.

J. Patric Schneider
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In 2010, Latham &
Watkins opened an office
in Houston with a handful
of partners culled from
some of the city’s oldest
and most prominent law
firms.

Two years later, the
local outpost of the mega-
practice founded in Los
Angeles, which employs
more than 2,100 lawyers
on three continents, ranks
among the 25 biggest
law firms in Houston,

according to the
annual Chronicle 100
survey.

Its 55 local attorneys
have represented oil and
gas clients in many bil-
lions of dollars’ worth
of mergers, acquisitions,
initial public offerings
and other energy-related
transactions. Thomson
Reuters ranked the
firm No. 1 in Houston
in terms of U.S. oil and
gas IPOs completed in
2011.

“As one of my part-

ners likes to say, ‘It was
the missing tooth in the
smile,’” managing partner
Michael Dillard said.

Latham & Watkins’ suc-
cess here may be extreme,
but its goal — to establish
a Houston presence in
order to become a bigger
player in the lucrative
international oil and gas
arena — is one shared
by many national law
practices, which continue
to eye the Bayou City
hungrily.

Rachel Clingman, part-

ner in charge of the Hous-
ton office of Sutherland,
said she gets one or two
calls a week from recruit-

ers asking if she wants to
make a move (which she
says she doesn’t).

That’s a significant

amount of interest, she
said, particularly since
she handles energy-

Energy law creates
glow on local scene

By Ronnie Crocker

In two years, Latham &Watkins has grown to become one of the 20 largest law
firms in Houston. Its managing partner is Michael Dillard.

Dave Rossman

Firms are eager to get in on action in Houston

Law continues on F37
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LAW FIRMS
Biggest law firms ranked by total attorneys in the Houston area. In a tie, the company with more attorneys firmwide is listed first.

In Houston Firmwide
Total Total total Year International

Rank Firm attorneys Partners employees attorneys Headquarters founded Offices offices Top local executive and title

1 Vinson & Elkins 297 109 593 775 Houston 1917 16 9 Mark Kelly, chairman, and Scott Wulfe, managing partner
2 Fulbright & Jaworski 273 108 661 878 Houston 1919 17 6 Shauna Johnson Clark, partner in charge, Houston
3 Baker Botts 230 89 397 725 Houston 1840 13 7 AndrewM. Baker, managing partner;

Maria Boyce, partner in charge, Houston
4 Bracewell & Giuliani 220 92 430 452 Houston 1945 10 2 Mark C. Evans, managing partner
5 Andrews Kurth 214 115 466 399 Houston 1902 9 2 Robert V. Jewell, firmwide managing partner;

Robin Russell, Houston office managing partner
6 Locke Lord 162 80 270 646 none 1891 13 2 Ken Simon, managing partner, Houston office
7 Haynes and Boone 109 51 189 527 Dallas 1970 12 2 Mark Trachtenberg, administrative partner
8 Porter Hedges 101 55 204 101 Houston 1981 1 0 Robert G. Reedy, managing partner
9 King & Spalding 82 29 175 823 Atlanta 1885 17 9 Robert E. Meadows, Houston office managing partner
10 Gardere Wynne Sewell 81 57 177 248 Dallas 1909 4 1 Claude Treece, operating partner
11 Winstead 79 38 153 289 Dallas 1973 8 0 Thomas J. Forestier, managing shareholder, Houston office
12 Jackson Walker 78 55 139 341 Dallas 1887 6 0 Kurt Nondorf, Houston office managing partner
13 Baker Hostetler 75 35 126 796 none 1916 11 0 Lisa H. Pennington, office managing partner
14 Thompson & Knight 69 42 141 312 Dallas 1887 10 4 Alfred A. Meyerson, Houston office leader
15 Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 66 20 132 1,371 none 1873 22 6 Brady Edwards, managing partner, Houston office
16 Chamberlain, Hrdlicka 66 34 158 111 Houston 1965 5 0 Wayne A. Risoli, managing shareholder
17 Looper Reed & McGraw 56 34 113 110 Houston 1985 3 0 J. Cary Gray, president and managing director
18 Latham &Watkins 55 14 77 2,000 none 1934 31 20 Michael Dillard, office managing partner
19 Coats Rose Yale Ryman & Lee 55 25 109 95 Houston 1979 6 0 Richard L. Rose, president
20 Greenberg Traurig 50 20 89 1,750 none 1967 34 5 Doug Atnipp and Mary-Olga Lovett, co-managing shareholders
21 Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld 50 21 100 877 none 1945 17 6 Christine LaFollete, partner in charge - Houston
22 Beirne, Maynard & Parsons 50 29 106 61 Houston 1987 5 0 Martin D. Beirne, chairman; Brit T. Brown, managing partner
23 Baker & McKenzie 49 21 79 3,805 none 1949 70 61 Lisa Meyerhoff, managing partner Houston office
24 Jones Day 47 19 86 2,500 Washington, DC 1893 35 19 Nancy MacKimm, partner in charge
25 Martin, Disiere, Jefferson &Wisdom 47 18 91 68 Houston 2000 3 0 Levon Hovnatanian, managing partner

Source: Houston Chronicle survey

related litigation — con-
cerning everything from
oil spills to pipeline
releases to offshore hur-
ricane damages — rather
than transactions, which
are more common.

The number of inqui-
ries is up sharply from the
recent past, and the calls
are coming not only from
Houston firms or familiar
recruiters. Clingman said
one recent cold call came
from Chicago.

She doubts she is
unique.

“I think anybody who
has energy connected to
their name feels like the
prom queen these days,”

said Clingman, who left
Fulbright & Jaworski
for Sutherland in 2007.
“We’re getting a lot of
phone calls.”

Hot market
Recruiter Odette Mace

of the search firm Major,
Lindsey & Africa agreed
that Houston “remains
one of the hottest legal
markets ... and we
anticipate it will remain
so for the next two or
three years, minimum.”

Asked to name a
comparable situation, in
which an geographic area
has developed a core of
legal expertise attracting
the attention of national
firms, Mace cited Califor-

nia’s Silicon Valley, with a
high concentration of law-
yers working in the field
of intellectual property
rights.

Most of the legal firms
looking to gain a toehold
in Houston seek attorneys
with expertise and
a roster of clients they

can bring with them. For
firms that have success-
fully tapped local energy
specialists, Latham & Wat-
kins frequently is cited as
Exhibit A.

For 18 months, Dillard
said, the firm courted
energy lawyers at some of
the city’s highest-profile
firms, Vinson & Elkins,
Baker Botts and Dillard’s
former employer, Akin
Gump Strauss Hauer &
Feld.

By January 2010, the
first three partners were
able to open their doors in
downtown Houston, and
within a couple of months
all eight original partners
were in place. Dillard said
it has been an extraordi-

narily successful move for
Latham & Watkins.

More growth expected
The local office has

handled some $45 bil-
lion in announced public
and private mergers and
acquisitions and a dozen
IPOs, and Dillard said he
expects its energy busi-
ness to continue to grow.

He forecasts Latham &
Watkins will have 60 to
65 lawyers here by the
end of this year, “all
transactional lawyers,
all focused in the energy
industry.”

Clingman, too, is bull-
ish on the Houston mar-
ket. She said many firms
see energy as a bright

spot in the still-recovering
economy and are build-
ing energy practices as a
hedge against downturns
in other industries.

But already, she
senses a bit of “recruit-
ing fatigue.” The number
of lawyers practicing in
the energy sector hasn’t
grown, she said, sug-
gesting that bigger firms
are losing personnel to
smaller ones.

Plus, Clingman added,
lawyers interested in
jumping ship likely have
already done so, putting
some firms at risk of over-
paying for help.

ronnie.crocker@chron.com
twitter.com/rcrocker

Law firms eagerly recruit those with energy experience
Law from page F36
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“I think anybody
who has energy
connected to their
name feels like the
prom queen these
days.”
Rachel Clingman, partner,
Sutherland
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Even big banks want to
keep growing.

JPMorgan Chase and
Comerica Bank, which
together account for $421
out of every $1,000 held in
deposits in the Houston
area, exemplify two of the
myriad ways major finan-
cial institutions are doing
just that.

Chase and Comerica
rank No. 1 and No. 6,
respectively, on a list of
the area’s biggest banks
compiled by SNL Finan-
cial based on deposits as
of June 2011. New York-

based Chase is the domi-
nant player by a large
margin, with nearly
$53 billion in local depos-
its and a commanding
38.5 percent market share.

Money to invest
As part of a national

strategy targeting a rela-
tively broad swath of
the affluent, Chase is
aggressively courting
Houstonians who have
between $250,000 and
$5 million available to
invest or deposit to join
its Chase Private Client
program. CPCmember-
ship offers these custom-

ers a taste of the exclusive
products and services
previously available only
to the super-rich.

“This is about building
relationships with our
customers,” said Eusebio
Rivera, a Chase senior
vice president in charge of
branches in Texas, Okla-
homa and Louisiana.

Prime benefits for cus-
tomers include personal
bankers and financial
advisers culled from the
most experienced in the
bank; access to JPMor-
gan Chase investment
funds once offered only to
investors with $5 million
or more; and a telephone
help line that is staffed to
respond to clients’ needs
24 hours a day.

In the growing number
of branches where CPC is
offered, clients meet with
advisers in private areas
furnished with plush
leather chairs.

Differentiating between
tiers of customers, based
on the size of their bank
accounts, is hardly new.
But Chase sees new op-
portunity in this particu-
lar wealth range.

500 have opened
Of the 700-plus Chase

Private Client sites na-
tionwide, mostly within
branches, about 500 have
opened since the begin-
ning of the year, spokes-
womanMelissa Shuffield
said.

That figure includes
61 CPC sites in Houston-

area branches, where the
program launched April
2. The plan is to open 14
more by year’s end.

At first, representatives
say, Chase will focus on
moving existing qualify-
ing customers into the
new program. But ad-
vertisements already are
going up in other parts of

the country targeting new
clients altogether.

This doesn’t mean
banks are abandoning the
more traditional routes to
expansion.

Comerica, headquar-
tered in Dallas, grew
substantially in 2011 with
its purchase of Houston’s
Sterling Bancshares.

Downey Bridgwater,
the Sterling executive who
became the Houstonmar-
ket president for Comer-
ica, said the acquisition
nearly doubled the bank’s
footprint in the Houston
area, where it now has
60 branches.

The merger also

Bigger banks want
a broader footprint

By Ronnie Crocker

Downey
Bridgwater,
Houston mar-
ket president
for Comerica
Bank, says
the Dallas-
based bank
is exploring
opportuni-
ties in energy,
aerospace,
nanotechnol-
ogy andmedi-
cal care.

J. Patric Schneider

Chase expands its strategy for the affluent

Banks continues on F40

A rendering gives an idea of what the new Chase
Private Client areas will look like. Chase is courting
those who have between $250,000 and $5 million to
invest.

JPMorgan Chase

THE CHRONICLE 100
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boosted Comerica’s loan
business, he said. For
example, the energy-
lending division, which is
headquartered here, saw
its loan portfolio increase
by 41 percent, or $670 mil-
lion, since the acquisition
was completed.

“We’re blessed to be
in the Houstonmarket-
place,” Bridgwater said.

Branching out
The beefed-up cor-

porate lending team is
exploring new opportuni-
ties not only in energy,
but also in such fields as
aerospace, nanotechnol-
ogy andmedical care. For
example, Bridgwater said,

the group offers loans and
other credit instruments
to physicians, clinics and
medical professional
groups. It can also handle
other complex services
specific to the medical and
other individual fields.

The Houston bank
chief said the merger has
positioned Comerica for
further success.

“We see continued
growth,” Bridgwater said.
“Our branches are busy.
We see new business
coming to us.”

Healthy institutions
Growth via acquisition

is fairly limited right now
because so many local
banks are healthy and not
ripe for being picked off,

analyst Dan Bass said.
“There’s a lot of organic

growth here,” said Bass,
managing director of
FBR Capital Markets in
Houston.

Regardless, he said,
banks are smart to diver-
sify into new fields where
they have, or can acquire,
the expertise to succeed.

Not only does that
help banks differentiate
themselves from com-
petitors, but it also helps
satisfy federal regulators
who don’t like to see bank
loans overly concentrated
in a particular sector.

“They’re really pushing
for diversity,” Bass said.

ronnie.crocker@chron.com
twitter.com/rcrocker

Banks growing organically
Banks from page F39
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Deposits in Share of
Houston market Market share parent deposits

Rank Institution Branches (thousands) (percent) (percent)

1 JPMorgan Chase & Co. 227 $52,879,370 38.51 7.11
2 Wells Fargo & Co. 207 15,977,742 11.64 2.06
3 Bank of America Corp. 117 11,388,166 8.29 1.20
4 BBVA Compass 79 8,023,494 5.84 16.59
5 Zions Bancorporation 82 7,863,981 5.73 19.73
6 Comerica 60 4,935,176 3.59 10.93
7 Capital One Financial Corp. 53 3,245,645 2.36 3.52
8 Prosperity Bancshares 52 2,922,357 2.13 28.95
9 Cullen/Frost Bankers 29 2,617,244 1.91 17.23
10 Woodforest Financial Group 105 2,352,214 1.71 78.65
1 1 BOK Financial Corp. 15 1,544,693 1.12 9.20
12 Regions Financial Corp. 29 1,404,734 1.02 1.43
13 Moody Bancshares 26 1,135,784 0.83 99.11
14 Cadence Bancorp 15 1,053,882 0.77 23.32
15 Patriot Bancshares 6 916,745 0.67 85.94
16 Green Bancorp 9 816,716 0.59 81.40
17 MetroCorp Bancshares 11 802,841 0.58 64.12
18 Texas Capital Bancshares 2 790,968 0.58 16.68
19 Hancock Holding Co. 13 757,447 0.55 4.92
20 Industry Bancshares 5 680,640 0.50 46.17
21 Texas Independent Bancshares 19 626,105 0.46 96.93
22 Citigroup 12 572,070 0.42 0.18
23 Northern Trust Corp. 3 541,269 0.39 1.78
24 BOH Holdings 6 524,262 0.38 100.00
25 AFNB Holdings 6 515,393 0.38 62.08
26 International Bancshares Corp. 25 493,058 0.36 6.28

TOP BANKS
Market share of bank holding companies and commercial banks based on deposits in the Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown Metropolitan Statistical Area:

THE CHRONICLE 100

Deposits in Share of
Houston market Market share parent deposits

Rank Institution Branches (thousands) (percent) (percent)

27 First National Bank Group 8 466,539 0.34 16.76
28 Post Oak Bancshares 6 451,955 0.33 100.00
29 Allegiance Bancshares 7 441,690 0.32 100.00
30 Trustmark Corp. 17 431,894 0.31 5.56
31 Farmers & Merchants Bancshares 7 414,067 0.30 91.56
32 VB Texas 6 402,719 0.29 87.12
33 Tradition Bancshares 7 391,377 0.29 100.00
34 CBFH 11 384,972 0.28 31.58
35 Central Bancshares 4 369,889 0.27 100.00
36 Golden Bank, National Association 4 367,339 0.27 83.40
37 Texas Gulf Bancshares 8 322,984 0.24 100.00
38 Icon Capital Corp. 6 276,388 0.20 100.00
39 Wallis Bancshares 8 253,128 0.18 92.60
40 Texas Citizens Bank 6 246,207 0.18 100.00
41 First Bank of Conroe 6 245,855 0.18 100.00
42 Houston City Bancshares 6 239,902 0.17 100.00
43 Capital Bancorp 6 236,230 0.17 100.00
44 First Liberty National Bancshares 2 232,380 0.17 100.00
45 Central Bancorp 3 228,330 0.17 10.86
46 TCB Holding Co. 3 224,996 0.16 100.00
47 First Community Bancshares 60 220,591 0.16 19.87
48 Coastal Bancshares 3 220,177 0.16 100.00
49 JLL Associates G.P. FCH 10 218,622 0.16 39.84
50 ST Financial Group 8 208,091 0.15 76.09

Total for all institutions in market 1,534 137,323,517

Note: Non-retail branches are not included. Ranking is based on June 30, 2011, market share. Data is proforma for all acquisitions that have closed or announced as of March 8, 2012. Source: SNL Financial
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After the slowest year
for new home construc-
tion since the peak in
2006, Houston-area
builders are starting to re-
gain momentum in 2012.

Optimism has returned
in the local home build-
ing industry, as Houston
employers continue to
add jobs, mortgage rates
remain low and consumer
sentiment for housing
improves.

“This is another chance
to enjoy some prosperity,”
analyst Mike Inselmann
said during a recent mid-

year forecast presentation
to members of the Greater
Houston Builder Associa-
tion. He predicted hous-
ing starts would reach
22,000 single-family
homes this year, about
20 percent over 2011.

Looking for an increase
Builders hope he’s

right.
The area’s top 20 build-

ers sold and closed nearly
13,000 homes last year,
according toMetrostudy,
which compiled a list of
most active local builders
for the Chronicle 100. The
previous year, the top 20

closed 14,170 homes.
The companies with

the biggest market share
didn’t deviate much from
2010.

Lennar/Village Build-
ers was at the top of the
list with 1,411 closings
in 2011 and a 7.6 percent
piece of the market.

The company builds
for first-time buyers as
well as those looking for
luxury properties. It is
active in master-planned
communities such as The
Woodlands and Cinco
Ranch.

Perry Homes,
K. Hovnanian/Brighton/
Parkwood, Long Lake
and D.R. Horton rounded
out the top five.

One of the things the
top builders have in
common is they tend to
buy their own land and
develop lots themselves,
so they’re not completely
dependent on land devel-
opers, Metrostudy’s Da-
vid Jarvis said. They build
primarily in the $175,000
to $500,000 range.

“The market has
shifted to higher price
points,” Jarvis said. “The
percentage of new homes
built between $300,000
and $500,000 is higher
than it was before the
recession.”

Asmuch as $600,000
Village Builders has

homes priced as high as
$600,000. The company
recently started selling a
line of high-end homes in

The Woodlands called the
Kingston Collection.

“It’s getting an amazing
amount of traffic,” said
Don Luke, division presi-
dent of Lennar and Village
Builders. “We have people
coming in from Austin
and San Antonio to look
at the product.”

On the whole, this year
has already started on a
higher note.

Starts were up 26 per-
cent in the first quarter,
according toMetrostudy.

“This year’s certainly
better than last,” said Jim
Widner, regional presi-
dent for KBHome, which
ranked seventh on the
builder list.

The company has been
revamping its designs in
Houston to tap a bigger
portion of the market.

The floor plans are
more open and the inte-
riors have more natural
light. The houses are
also getting bigger as the
company targets more
affluent first-time buyers
andmove-up buyers.

“Prior to a year or 18
months ago, we really
focused on a lot heavier
on a true first-time buyer.
Price points were lower.
Sizes were a little smaller.
That was our reputa-
tion,”Winder said. “We’re
more than that.We build
homes up and down the
spectrum.”

Supply declining
Across the Houston

area, the supply of hous-
ing inventory has been
slipping. In some areas,
prices have begun to so-

lidify and buyers have less
bargaining power.

While builders are
expected to ramp up this
year, it still may not be
enough to satisfy demand
based on demographic
and population trends,
Inselmann, Metrostudy
president, said.

He also suggested that
builders look closely at
the future face of their
buyers.

Individuals from age 15
to 34 — the so-called Gen-
eration Y—make up
29 percent of the Hous-
ton-area population.
That’s a bigger chunk
than the baby boomers,
who account for
24 percent.

nancy.sarnoff@chron.com
twitter.com/nsarnoff

New-homemarket
in a buildingmode

By Nancy Sarnoff Jose Salazar
works on a
Lennar home
in the Creek-
side develop-
ment in The
Woodlands.
Lennar/Vil-
lage Builders
led the list of
biggest build-
ers locally
with 1,411
closings in
2011 and a
7.6 percent
share of the
market.

Brett Coomer /

Houston Chronicle

Signs of recoverymake big players optimistic

MOST ACTIVE BUILDERS
The 20 biggest home builders in the Houston area ranked
by 2011 closings.

Rank Builder 2011 Closings Market share

1 Lennar/Village Builders 1,411 7.6%

2 Perry Homes 1,244 6.7%

3 K. Hovnanian/Brighton/Parkwood 1,008 5.4%

4 Long Lake 986 5.3%

5 D.R. Horton 975 5.2%

6 Pulte Group/Centex/Del Webb 771 4.1%

7 KB Home 683 3.7%

8 David Weekley Homes 653 3.5%

9 MHI/Coventry/Plantation/Pioneer 607 3.3%

10 Meritage Homes 572 3.1%

11 Highland Homes 549 3.0%

12 Ryland Homes 534 2.9%

13 Legend Homes 503 2.7%

14 Taylor Morrison Homes 460 2.5%

15 Trendmaker Homes 453 2.4%

16 Chesmar Homes 369 2.0%

17 LGI 321 1.7%

18 Beazer 340 1.8%

19 Westin Homes 281 1.5%

20 Gehan Homes 270 1.5%

Source: Metrostudy
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A strengthening job
market helped TheWood-
lands land the No. 1 spot
on the list of most active
communities in 2011.

A 27-mile drive from
downtown, TheWood-
lands has more than 1,700
companies with 50,000
employees. Anadarko
Petroleum Corp., which
is based in the master-
planned community
north of town, is plan-
ning a second office tower

there, and ExxonMobil
Corp. is building a huge
campus just to the south.

“It was just a better
year all around,” said
Susan Vreeland-Wendt,
director of marketing for
TheWoodlands Develop-
ment Co. “Interest rates
are low, and it’s a great
time to buy.We had a lot
of product on the ground
in different price ranges
and neighborhoods.”

Builders started 986
houses in TheWood-
lands, a 28 percent rise

over 772 in 2010, accord-
ing to housing consulting
firmMetrostudy.

Cinco Ranch came in
at No. 2, with 904 houses
started in 2011. The num-
ber was still 102 houses
—or 13 percent — higher
for the year.

Regions experiencing
the most growth are Fort
Bend County, north-
west Houston and The
Woodlands, said David
Jarvis, Houston director
of Metrostudy. Common
elements are accessibil-

ity to major roads, good
schools, and proximity to
work centers, shopping
and professional business
services, Jarvis said.

Much of the building
occurring in TheWood-
lands is concentrated in
The Village of Creekside
Park where houses are
typically priced from the
$200,000 to $800,000s.
Creekside Park is the
ninth village to be built in
the 28,400-acre-commu-
nity, which started with
The Village of Grogans
Mill in 1974.

About 4,300 acres
remain to be developed
and, depending onmarket
conditions, the residential
part of TheWoodlands
could be built out in five
years, Vreeland-Wendt
said. New home sales
peaked at 1,679 in 2000.

Cinco Ranch, which
started in 1991 and has
grown to 8,700 acres,
could be sold out by 2015
or 2016, said Jennifer
Taylor, vice president for
marketing for developer
Newland Communities. It
recently opened the first
phase of a new 492-acre
section. The community
near the Grand Parkway
and the Katy Freeway is

close to the Energy Cor-
ridor.

“In Cinco, a large
majority of our home buy-
ers are tied to the energy
industry,” Taylor said.

Newland saw an
increase in housing
starts in three of its four
communities on the list.
Telfair showed a slight
drop because as it nearing
completion. The devel-
oper retooled its offerings
in Eagle Springs and
Summerwood after the
recession.

In fact, starts were
up 46 percent in Eagle
Springs in northeast
Houston, where Beazer
Homes and Ryland
Homes introduced homes
with alleys in the back
starting at about $120,000.
Chesmar Homes and D.R.
Horton targeted buyers
seeking smaller houses on
smaller lots starting in the
$150,000s.

In Summerwood,
which benefited from
the opening of the Sam
Houston Tollway North-

TheWoodlands
gains momentum

By Katherine Feser

More houses
are being
constructed
in The Village
of Creekside
Park in The
Woodlands.
Creekside
Park is the
ninth village
to be built in
the 28,400-
acre commu-
nity. Builders
started 986
houses in The
Woodlands
in 2011, a
28 percent
rise over
2010.

Suburban community leads Houston area
for most homes under construction

Roofers work on a house in Cinco Ranch. The Katy-area community came in at
No. 2 behind TheWoodlands, with 904 houses started in 2011.

Thomas B. Shea photos

Builders continues on F45
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Top 20 communities ranked by number of houses started in the Houston area in 2011.
Price ranges are from list prices from builders.

Rank Community 2011 starts Developer Price range

1 The Woodlands 986 Howard Hughes Corp. $94,000 - $7,000,000

2 Cinco Ranch 904 Newland Communities $32,000 - $1,295,000

3 Telfair 385 Newland Communities $240,000 - $1,600,000

4 Bridgeland 320 Howard Hughes Corp. $180,000 - $1,000,000

5 Shadow Creek Ranch 283 Shadow Creek Ranch Development Co. $127,000 - $655,000

6 Riverstone 272 Johnson Development Corp. $185,000 - $4,000,000

7 Cross Creek Ranch* 238 Trendmaker Development $179,000 - $1,200,000

8 Sienna Plantation 230 Johnson Development Corp. $102,000 - $1,695,000

9 Eagle Springs 227 Newland Communities $122,000 - $521,000

10 Westheimer Lakes 208 Land Tejas $115,000 - $400,000

11 Pine Mill Ranch 206 Enzo Developments $126,000 - $468,000

12 Kingwood 200 Friendswood Development $75,000 - $1,180,000

13 Firethorne 194 Jefferson Development $157,000 - $700,000

14 Summerwood 178 Newland Communities $119,000 - $621,000

15 Aliana 164 Aliana Development Co. $177,000 - $509,000

16 Lakeshore 156 Perry Homes $123,000 - $815,000

17 Fairfield 152 Friendswood Development $107,000 - $650,000

18 Sterling Lakes 140 Land Tejas $120,000 - $350,000

19 Spring Trails 136 Midway Residential Co. $118,000 - $405,000

20 Woodforest 128 Johnson Development Corp. $150,000 - $2,000,000

Source: Metrostudy *Recently acquired by Johnson Development Corp.
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east, Brighton Homes
introduced entry-
level townhomes in the
$120,000 range. David
Weekley came out with a
plan geared for first-time
buyers on smaller lots
starting in the $140,000s.
Starts in Summerwood
were up 9 percent
in 2011.

Demand has been
strong in Telfair since it
opened in 2006, Taylor
said. The Sugar Land
community came in at
No. 3 on the list with 385
houses started in 2011,
down from 402 in 2010.

Builders have modi-
fied floor plans to meet
demand frommulti-
generational families who
want to live under the
same roof.

Plans are available
with twomaster bed-

rooms downstairs and a
so-called dirty kitchen in
the garage or elsewhere
where aromatic cooking
and prep work can be
done.

Rounding out the top 5:

Bridgeland in the Cypress
area with 320 starts and
Shadow Creek Ranch in
Pearland with 283 starts.

katherine.feser@chron.com
twitter.com/kfeser

Builders modify their plans
Builders from page F44

Framers work on a house in the western portion of
the master-planned community of Cinco Ranch.

Thomas B. Shea
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Startup supporters in
Houston are increasingly
focusing on energy.

Five or six year ago,
there was a movement to

boost the local consumer
tech startup scene. But
such companies don’t
always attract local capital
as easily, so groups such
as the Houston Technol-
ogy Center and Surge, a

recently launched accel-
erator, are now focusing
more on energy, a Hous-
ton mainstay.

Surge matches startups
with veterans in energy
and technology to serve
as mentors.

“We said, ‘Let’s find
startups that can be built
around an ecosystem that
already exists, and that’s
energy,’ ” said Blair Gar-
rou, a venture capitalist
with Houston-based DFJ
Mercury and Surge co-
founder.

DFJMercury has
invested an undisclosed
amount in all 10 of the en-
ergy startups in the Surge
program.

“There’s a lot of innova-
tion that wants to come
to Houston and plenty
in Houston that wants to
stay here,” he said.

Reducing pollution
Recent newcomers in-

clude Neohydro Corp. and
NanoVapor Fuels Group,
both focused on helping
reduce or recycle energy-
related pollution. Both are
on a list of tech startups
to watch created for the
Chronicle by the Houston
Technology Center.

Neohydro, which uses
a high-voltage electrolysis
process to recycle indus-
trial wastewater, moved
to Houston in 2009 from
Salt Lake City, lured by
half a million dollars in
funding from local inves-
tors.

“It was where we found
investors and the infra-
structure in oil and gas.
All the suppliers were
here and the customers,”

CEODean Themy said.
“Houston is the place to
be.”

NanoVapor Fuels
moved to Houston that
same year fromDallas to
be closer to its target mar-
ket, users of large oil stor-
age tanks. The company’s
technology, CEO Jim Rice
said, helps capture fuel
vapors so they can be
reused or recycled rather
than burned off.

His customers, such as
big oil companies, have
been traditionally been
somewhat risk-averse
since they invest so much
money in infrastructure.
But, he said, many are in-
creasingly open newways
of doing things, he said.

“For an area to be
nurturing of starting new
technology, there have

to be ideas, money and a
nurturing environment
where potential custom-
ers want new technology
and are willing to share
some of the risk,” Rice
said. “Houston is growing
that way, but four or five
years ago it wasn’t that
way in oil and gas.”

Biotech opportunities
Other areas for start-

ups in Houston include
biotech, given the pres-
ence of the TexasMedical
Center, and space-related
technologies. Of late,
several local startups are
venturing into what’s
being dubbed the clean
Web, saidMarc Nathan,
a co-founder of Startup
Houston, which promotes
startups. The emerging
technology lets energy

companies monitor and
analyze production and
development online, in
turn helping to increase
energy efficiency.

“It’s inevitable that
we’re going to leverage
theWeb for technology
development and deploy-
ment,” Nathan said. “En-
ergy runs Houston, and
anything that goes on in
energy will have technol-
ogy applied to it.”

Though consumer
tech companies have had
a harder time attracting
capital in Houston, they
continue to sprout up.

YouData has had some
success as an online
network that matches
consumers with advertis-
ers willing to pay them for
their attention. Recently

Tech startups learn energy is the driver

By Purva Patel

Newcomers start to play to city’s strengths

Jim Rice is CEO and GaryWilkinson is president of
NanoVapor Fuels, which moved to Houston from
Dallas. Its technology for oil storage tanks helps cap-
ture fuel vapors so they can be reused or recycled.

Thomas B. Shea

Neohydro Corp. has mobile units that provides a high-voltage electrolysis pro-
cess to recycle industrial wastewater. Dean Themy, right, is CEO, and Armenio
Alvarado Jr., in the background, is equipment manager.

Karen Warren / Houston Chronicle
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TECH COMPANIES
The Houston Technology Center identified the following tech startups to watch.

Name Technology Year founded Employees Website

Bellicum Pharamceuticals Vaccines to treat cancer. 2004 20 www.Bellicum.com

CBM Enterprise Solutions Online, wireless monitoring system for industrial and manufucturing plants. 2010 3 cbmenterprise.com

Emissions Technology Improves emissions in diesel engines through a device that feeds a catalyst into the engine’s airstream. 2009 17 www.emissionstech.com

Energy People Connect An online social network augmented with events and consulting services, for those in the energy industry. 2008 6 www.energypeopleconnect.com

Intrepid Robotics* Robotic inspection and environmental services for above-ground storage tanks. 2011 0 ---

LaserGen Proprietary platform for DNA sequencing of whole genomes. 2002 20 www.lasergen.com

NanoVapor Fuels Group Systems to reduce or eliminate pollution from air and water, which are impacted by the oil and gas industry. 2006 5 www.nanovapor.com

Neohydro Corp. Provides a high-voltage electrolysis process to recycle industrial wastewater. 2009 4 www.neohydro.com

Opexa Therapeautics Patient specific cellular therapies for the treatment of autoimmune diseases, such as multiple sclerosis. 2004 50 www.opexatherapeutics.com

OrthoAccel Technologies System designed to accelerate the rate of tooth movement for patients wearing braces. 2007 20 www.orthoaccel.com

Qukku Social media site that connects brands to consumer-generated video advertising. 2011 2 www.qukku.com

Rebellion Photonics A camera that sees the chemical composition of an object by using hyperspectral imaging. 2009 4 www.rebellionphotonics.com

RecycleMatch Turning one company’s industrial waste into another’s raw materials through online matchmaking. 2009 2 www.recyclematch.com

Seniors In Touch Social media for seniors. 2011 2 www.seniorsintouch.com

Strongroom Solutions Financial software for small to medium size businesses, including an online bill pay system. 2003 8 www.strongroomsolutions.com

Terraspark Geosciences 3-D interpretation and optimized well path planning software for energy exploration and development. 2006 21 www.terraspark.com

Texas Energy Network High-speed bandwidth for the energy industry that helps connect oil field operators to remote drilling rigs, 2010 5 www.texasenergynetwork.com
offices, collection sites and trucks.

Voxofon An international VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) service for smartphones. 2008 4 www.voxofon.com

Wave Imaging Technology Advanced geophysical 3-D imaging software for the oil and gas industry. 2007 8 www.waveimagingtechnology.com

YouData An online broker that matches consumers with advertisers willing to pay for their audience’s time. 2007 5 www.youdata.com

*No employees hired yet.

Source: Houston Technology Center
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